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ABSTRACT

In this research and development project The feasibility of a new
type of low inertia electrical servo actuator, designated Electro-
magnetic Harmonic Drive, is demonstrated. Drastic reduction In
inertia, compared to conventional electrical devices, provides for
increased power rate, power rate to weight, and power rate t.
electrical loss characteristics, which are shown to best "etermine
the usefulness of an actuator for fast reEponse, light weight,
efficient servo svtiez A funaamental analysis is made of the
requirements for optimizing these parameter.-. The relative feasi-
bilities of various electzo-:. ;"etic configurations for meeting
these requirements are discussed in depth.

It is shown that two forms of the electromagnetic Harmonic Drive
concept offer the most promise. The first is a stepping device
which offers all the advantages of digital control systems. It
has the higher response capability and is therefore the primary
type. The second form is a synchronous device with constant torque
output but a somewhat lower response capability

Following detailed analyses of both types, mode s were designed,
e

manufactured. tested and evaluated in compari, n with conventional
devices. Experimental results correlate we with the analyses.
Examples of applications are given, typic of aeronautical systems
as well as other fields. Mathematical expressions for scaling the
models to other sizes are developed. vanced concepts are present-
ed for obtaining improved mechanizati more versatile operation,
and packaging for field environments. Implications upon electrical
control systems, resulting from the advance in performance provided
hy i2h" new device, are discussed
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LTST OF SYMBOLSJ' LThYITS 'AM A

General.

The same symbols are employed throughout the report for
the same type of quantities, and these are 4efined herein,
together with a few generally-used subscripts. However.
many subscripts are necessary to represent various parts
of the devices. It is felt .best to explain :the use of
specifically used ones in each section or appendix, wkeje-
ever they appear. .!

In'general, unless otherwise noted,. the rationalized MKS
system of unitq, is used throughiout because of greater
convenience in miaking magnetic., Inertia, and other cal-
culations. However, for-the benefit of many, readers not
familiar with this system r•esults are often transfortmed
into English unit s. Power.rate is given in kilowatts/sec.

Standard eleot'ricali symbols are used Dr schematics andini accompanying dj•scuseions

.ii ''
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Si T OF ~SYMBOLSS

S rntt Unit, A~tvito

A Area fill'2

a, Constant dimension, 'Meter ITI
b onpta't dinimenai~o I r y(r
C ~A constAnt eerii
Socnstazit dieso meter"i

DiLameter
D -Harmonic Prive-pitch diameter 'meter in

d f ty itself.) Harmonic. Drive de-

Differential operator.
B Vpltag6, effective brrm -ievolt V
E. Young's modulus 'Of elasyi

city
eVoltage, instantaneous.. Vo~lt V
MiD Electromagnetic Harmonic, Drive
h ýH-1* Rotating Field, powder apkd. core

armature, with cup 'shapeýý pl~as-
tic f~lexeplinie, no teeth.'

EHD-2 Rotating Field, powder and core.
armtur, wthbell shape,

metal flexspl.ine,. with teeth..
EHD-3 Stepping Aptuator Type*

EHD_4 Rotating Field; Link Armature,
withlbell shape, Metal flex-
spline., with teeth,

F Force .. " NewtonS3 TI

Pa Average magnetic force pro~duced. Newtons f
by .one magnet.:

F0  C~entrifugal force 1won
F Deflection force, Newtons h

inTertia force ,~Newtons,

F.,Radial* force due, Jto theý ex- Nelkofislt n
ternaL: torqud loa'd.

FM" Total racJ14.aforg~e produced Nelwtqns *.

at both air gap~jý of a " U",
sha4ýe magnet,, or bhy all acting.
st4,Pbr telath; reI7drred to the:

F '% plalhe of, the."teeth.
iTo~ith -sepa±ratingl? force:, Newtons n

Q Maghn:'tic force IPi'oduced% at one Newtozis n
.ýoff tjle two air.'gaps of a'"U1
shap~d nagne q'p by one* "t 6th"

;F~. of aý;stator. h Nwon
r R )~~~~Rad\\`ý,l force produc~d at h Netnn

md.jo~r axis du~e tb"all Magnetic
'f~rq'0 acting t? Ither

~ en ledi~oerofiinLf 6~r of modell

f~1 ma4a'u

j '/'T
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Th~et.~'c -l Produced at Newtons..
*the mfa Or a~xi8 due to all

mnagnetic forces alotiag to-
gether.

if Freqteny cycles/8sec c Ps
f' ( ) urcti0, of

ff Coefficient of frictioj~
Constant~gap .length. dimension,-, meter

AlH Magnetic field "intensity, amnpler-tur'n/ a'/'

h Heat transf'r coietfcet . meter 2n
deg. 0<w/in. -C

I 'Currentj effecti~ve or r'ms amperea
:Current,~ instantaneou4 ampere -a

J ~~Inertia .. ~ . *io~m
me. e r kg.-rn

Effective inertia of the arma- ioam
tue due to harmonic mo',Ion. " eterkg-rn

Effective inertia of' the flexriý kilogpam- kg-rm2
spline due to harmonic motion. meter

ik ~~Total inertia of the actuator. Ilga-. g-

j . Inertia of the-armat ures du kilog~am-kgm
N . rto output-ispeed rotary'mto mueter~m-kgr

JSInertia due to output speed,' kilogrpr- 2
rotation, of the oujput shaft' meter kg-rn
.and'attached elemeiitb.

K A cbonstant .

Kma Mechanical advaptage
LInductance-' henry -

'N 1Consta'nt axial length merm
dimension.

M Mass 'kilograms kg.
TMa Mapsaof the armatures Associat- kilograms kg.

ed with a tsingle mnagnet.
MMD? Magnetornotv force *ampere-turn'; a-t
N No. of' tturns of a cdil or in tu~rns t

N general a coil
-No, of teeth. on, the cir cular
spline

N ~ No. Of .ýiel o6.the~ f'lexapline

Aii



LXMOF ~X4f~

nS-ymbl~o fo r an i'egrwatt w
PoTwer : :7
Averafge power dissipated watt w

Power rate of the external ioatSO k/e

L load

Poutput power of the actuatoir watt
Power fate of the actUator ioat8e w e

PR Mean I R power Iosf owtewt
actuator
One lo§ of a magne t, o~r one
"Tooth of a stator';at
Heat omX

7,R Resistance omA
R Rlesistance of one Coil ohm ..

RC. Reduction ratio (inplp/u/Otput)
Rotating Fiel6. (Refers to all
sinusoidal rotating field types)

rRadius meter. r

S Stacking fa~ctor
SF Stepping Field,(refers to all

stepping field typea)
S Slip (a fraction of synchronous

apeed)netnmtr nn
Torque nwo-ee -

TM Average output torque of newton-meter n-rn
M the actuator

-Tiesecond see.

t Temperature drro

U Utilization factor
u Circumferential. spacing be- uIm

tween magnets or stator teeth 3

V Volume me tP V
V,.Volume 6'f a magn~et meter3  m3

W tpnergy(r' work) Joule J03Ae

WgWork done' per cycle by' Joule Joule
a magnet

Wt Wleight (kilugx.~arit and. pounde
Used)

wConstant width dimension .. meter m

X Reactanc~e ohm,

X iI Variable distance meter'

y Variable distanoe Meterm

4 ZIMPedance~t Ohm
' Variab3~ Mestn~ te, m



LIST OF '3YK~ -,8L

Symb QntiZ tni t Abbreviation

Ma1~gnetic Fo~rce, ampere-turn a.-t,
Permeance Weber/anmpere- w/a-t,

turn
Reluctance ampeiie-turn/

Weber 2 ~ ,/
Maceneti6 flu~x density Vweb~'--/r~ x

* An operator which denotes
a smail change in the func-
tion following

6 Harmonic Drive Power angle
Harmonic Drive torque efficiency :
Shape fac tor representative of
the distortion from the ideal
harmonic shape.

0Angular position of a imoving
element.

0a Angle between voltage and current
ek Angular position between the

major axis and the center~ of'the
kcth magnet
*Angular position of the output,
shaft

APermeability weber/a~ippere- W/'I-t-M
Permeability 'of free turn-meter
space = +7i. X 0-
Universal const 'ant 3'.l4l~q9

P Mass density kilogrgms/ . kg/rn3

meter-
':The 8summat'ion'of (an operator)..i e
rime constant secondse
IMagnetJ-.c lux(1'ines of force) weberý W
Tressure anglei degree

ý.k Reference angular position,,
phase angle, etc.
Angular frequency =27rf radian/second rad/sec.'
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GeneraLUZ-dJd Subsc~U

a RWefe to an armature eliemIent
c Refers to a si~ngle coil

I~ Input

k Reafers to the generalized k .th itemi of
a quantity of similar items

L Refers to the external load
ý.Refers to the characteristics -of theII

entire act~uator by itself:'
m maximum
min Minimum ,

Refers to one leg of a magnet, or one
tooth of cý,stator

tRefers to 'the terminal of an electric
* , circuit

M~iscell'aneous

Dots placed dyer or primes,,after a
* functionind~icate the time derivative

(nth derivative for n dots or prime
marks).

Numbering of Equ~atiojns

Equations presented in the main text are
designated by a two-part number: the first
part represents the section, the second part
orders the equations within'the section.

Equations presented in the appendices are
also designated by a two-part.number. But
to avoid the awkward use of roman numerals,
the fi~rst part consists of an A followed by'
the arab-Ic. number corresponding to the roman
nUT~eral Of the appendix concerned",
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•. ~1 The Probleiii

. nigh performance servomechanism syetaemsha4Ve benefited by rapid
advances inel~ectronic components to.I the point where, in many
instance*, the output actuatorilimits' the reliability, duty-

cycle, and weigit-m, nimization cbharacteristics that can b% a-.
chleved in the overall control system.

The Flight Control Laboratorxy has recognized that the power
supply compatibility, reýlability, storage and life capability
of electricall servo actuation techniques are considerably higher.
than other methods.* However, presently available electrical
actuators, in the size required to meet high -respbnse require-
ments, are not competitIve .to hydraulic devices with regard' to.
(I) weight, such as conventional 4ow-inertia torque motors, (2)
efficiency and duty cycle, such as some"Of the new low-inertia
DOC moto conoepta, or (3) capability -to withstaand steady state
loads with a resonable temperature rise.

Therefore, a need exists for an electrical power servo actuator
capable Qf fast bi-directional response and steady-state holding
torque, with minimumweight and temperature rise, and not re-
quiring separate clutching or braking' mechanisms.

Low weight is obviously a fundamental need. Efficiency is im-
portant because of the heavy power supplies, required for low
efficiency devices. Low duty cycle ratings, due to necessary
temperature rise restrictions, either ,eliminate or lower the
reliability, of' the actuator for many applications.

.1.2 Pro ObJective and Aýproach

The purpose of this project was to investigate the feasibility
-.,of a new concept for achieving the required high response with-

out unattractive weight, efficiency, duty cycle, or temperature
rise characteristics.

This new concept involves combining the principles of Harmonic
Drive** with a rotating eldctromagnetic field, in a manner
whereby the combination produces high output torques without
the rotation of thq electromagnetic elements, rotors, bearings
or any other masses at speeds corresponding .to the electrical
frequency, thereby drastically reducing the device's inertia.

*Exhibit !!A" dated 18 May 1961, ýIontriact No. AF33(657)-7731.

**Harmocnic Drive is the subject matter of U.S.patent No.n,,906,1h3
a,,"d .other U.S. and foreign patents and patent applications. All
proprdietary rights of United Shoe Machinery Corporation are herb-
by rdserved .

Manius.ript ,re,.eased., by .the authors March 1963 .for publication as
an ASD Tephnical Docuwentaty Report.

Y1



This concept bas been called Electromagnetic Harmonio Drive.*
It is an enmple of how Harmonic Drlve, by mea.ns of its unique
elastic body mechanics principle, pemiits such adventageous Ce,0of
binations of fnctions, such as prime power source and torque
amiplifier,. to~be wmade,

"The project was organized with the purpose in mind of petform-
ing a thorough analysis of alternative approaches, so that a
sound teclmical foundation could be laid for i-uture work in
this area. In addition, experimental modelt were to be designed,
.built, and tested to confirm the validity of the analysis. A

Sturther objective was that the designs should not incorporate
. .eatures which' could-not, by routine development engineering,

SLead to devices meeting the environmental requirements of mili-
tary vehicles, such as aircraft and missiles.

Other specific objectiVes of the research model actuator were:

-Bi-directional. operation
-Variable speed
-25 lbs. maximum weight
-Maximum dimensional envelope of a 10" diameter and
16" long

-Operable from 400 1 5% ops, 115/1200 volts, single
or three-phase

-1000 hours life

The pr6ject was crganizjd into phases:

-Basic Studies and Analyses
-Design, Fabrication and Test
-Evaluation

Thcos phases, in turn were subdivided into a number of spec.iftc
tasks.

This report generally follows that organization, and the succeed-
ing sections present objectives and significant results. Overall
results and conclusions for the project are presented in Section
13, and recommendations for future work in Section 14.
Test results are given within the same sections 'as the analyses
of predicted performance, Sections 4 and 5 'for the two basic
types of actuators. Thlis was done, first, to integrste theory
and experimental results and, second, because it was found that
some major characteristics, such as power rate and inertia, could
not be measured directly and had to be derived.

*Abbrevlated to BMD An this report.

j...
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Z2 A General

The purpose: of th is seoi~ lon 1.0 to r_-;ýplai~n that power1 rntte, or.t
tmrque scixwrled to inartla, As J.ohe Plgwn.fibant parameter de-
te'rmiining the %7apability of a,,serw actuator to mee.t a fast r'e-
sponae requirement., T'~reoe, if one te to, advance the state-.
of-.theý-art in servo. act~uators, pr~imary effort. should be. given
to optlimlizing the power rate. M is parametek, 1s explained. Ex.-
namples of how It !.A vi-ed are given in Section .6.h

The primary method by wrhich largw'advAnces in power rate can be
made without requiring, severe pulse currents, Is-to lower an ac-
tuator18 inertia..

In selecting or designing actuators for servo systems it io
necessary to kno~w what key rating or ratings of the actuators
are most meaningful'.in rleterrining their capability 'to'drive
the load, The answer to''this question depends, first of all,
.upon the significance o~f the-load. The nmajority of .appllcatlons,
particularly within the Air Force, are power zervos, and: the load
is significant. -The other category is instrument type servos
where the load is insignificant. In this latter case the key
-rating is the motor time constant,

Assuming an actuator with inertia Jk, which can be operated at
peak torque TM duxr~ng the accelerating period, as is most common,
velocity is a ramp function and so

M (2-1)

where GM is the peak velocity.'!

The time-required to effect step changeý iii posit~o or velocity~
and the .bandwidth of frequencies-'that cu;'n be handled wiith a4ccet-
abl~e &ttenuatlon arnd phase 'shift, are ifitimately",'elated t
Since this is hiot of pr~Imary interest here, It will not lie dis-
cussed; other than- to point out the EHM Provides greatly:.'reduced
Thi values and hence potential for improved .perf'om~anedfrom in-

strumnent servos.

For power servos, the reqi~irement is for ,actuators *IWth-high peak'
powger outpute as well as, the cEapabtlity ý.? ap~igthiq,:,ower ýto5
the load quickly. Therefore., the (''onc ep t of power vnate'jl the ti~me
rate of change of motor output, A 'ears logical 'as \Ihe rJor p4)ra-
meter defining the usef'ulness of servo actuatorf.1On q
advantages is that, when gearinK It required -betw en tlbactua~toV
andl the load,$ the actuator's power rate, 'refleoted t h6 'load \

through the gearing, is not changed. Other pgraiii. ei ah are
sometimes used by systems designer, such as actua rtorq4 to0 ;
inertia"' Are. modtifd by- the tranmmission gear ratil. Tht power ,

*rate and peak power, output ratings required oan eAtuatojý, 4.re Uin

terelated and aepend upon the, ratio of two roc~ld a
10~ (hAra atGriptic of' the load, "&Ain th' oter of -1th6e actqAý,

'T''L



L l vaary widely with tne iiture of the application, arid in
general is related to the. equIrIed bandwidth and damping charno.-
terletica of t[he system. q,7; oan also varty widely for dIff'eront
types of a&tCat ors (such as, induction motors, tor+quora and hy-
draulic mYotor• ).

The basic research into these concepts, by Dro. 0. 0. Newton, Jr.,
Its fundainental to the discussion and has been used throughout.
As part of the project scope he has analyzed electromagnetlo
Harnonic Drive aid its possible applications, using these tech-
niques, uertain parts of his analyses appear as Appendix I.

"2.2 Power Rate and PeakPower_2 ut

Motor power alone Is obviously insufficient to characterize a
servo motor since these devices must accelerate their own inertia
in addition to the loads that are coupled to them. Thus, con,-
ventional electrical servo motors are required to produce instan-,"
taneous power outputs which may be 20 times or more the total
exterxtal load power requirements.

The peak motor power PM is simply the peak motor velocity times
the peak motqr torque TM. The peak external load power PL is
given by the product of the peak load torque times the peak
velocity @L-F

j here JL is the load inertia, TL the load rlictional torque and
9L,•the peak load acceleration.,,- The relationship of PMWFL is de-
veloped from the torque and the velocity conditions that have to
be satisfied in order that a realizable actuator speed with or
without gearing can be found for matching the hiotor to the load.

Newvton ehows how; the peak moto'r PM is related to the pea'k load
power PL and the two time constants CharacterIstic' of the motor
(ak) and the load: (1  ).t These tine constants "are Simp$,y ths
"ratios of peak velocity to ipeak acceleratiorg!i The mrtor time
constantl is. given by.,, Equation 2-1. The loaý! time combatant is a3u-
fined as . F "

:i ,. In -1-1m• of' the:1e pa •tr"Ne~it6nl9s4,ow that ih acatuaý p~eak•, /
-:• ':ii - otiý 04utjot po.Wer -iq•'re!toV•. • artI(!,u,1ar l~ad J•.s rfilated"-

d le... •- 7 P F' F
U... . . . . . .1 . . .... . . . .p ) . .

Fl" .)'*. "F'FF F•

4 1

,*.Refer.....en...c': •. . . 7 . .re.eece a..t .e, ion .4 77..



to U'le Pe~ak power~ by' the tollawing' rtatios3:

PM 4 7 - 2.>7 (Case 2).

Tihese relationships have fundanientaJý significance tQ this report,.
:but their meaning -requires some expiano.tion'. -First, it imust be
understood that each and eve'ry servo actuator as charaotdrized
by a particular motor time constant T.Aý'-which -is representative
of the time requidred to reach rated speed. This actua.tor way be
applied in a variety of p~plidations', which are characterized .by
the load time constant 'IL Low ' v. &10ts:,'rom, hig era-
tion requirements relative to p .eaIk sped , and high 'fl the con-
verse, The dimensionless ratio of Q "J L ts thencomputed.
Whenever this ratio is more than 1/2 hchm)toten .occurs, with
conventional eleotrical. serivo actuatrs ~the. P~quired m-otor out-
put power, 'compared to the extdrnal.load .poi.-r, must be at least
four times the time constant rat~o. F6T.-examp:le, It "7k- .010 seo,

~L 20pm =2.1. rad/sec., and QL 500 rad/seal, then:.I4 = _'0042
sec., rr4g =2.4and P/t )4(2'.4) =9.ý6; and. this actuator- would
have to bA capable of Pr~oducing ý. 6 ti1ies the p'articuldr peak ex-
týernal load requirement consideredý above. All combinations of
actuators and applicationwwhiah hAve a Akrtowic sý /
are required to produce relatively large amounts' of "texcessive"
power, over and above the external load, according to Equation 2-5.
If the tire constant ratio is less than 1/2, Newton has shown that

".the peak motor output power need not ~be much greater ,than the ex-
ternal load power requi ,rement dcoordling to Equation 2-4. In other
words, the torque required toc apjelerate the: !actuatorls own inertia
is relatively insignificant.: 0bv-ously thiA nituatidn would re-
sult from either a relativejly low loQid ame&1Jeration requirement or
a low actuator inertia. Since load acceie.ration Is.enormally not
alterable, the onl alent s; to select an actua'tor with
lower inti&.6 llombInationa of actuators and load' eutn
in q3Z,ýL4i(/2 need produce but little- texf~essive" power, "aciordingii
to Equation 2-4, The words "tCase 1 and Case. 2"' are used for con-
venience in ensuing discussions. to .designate the two possible
situations which hav~e been explain'ed abový.. It is evidant t~hat
the same value of PW/PL resultu from bot~ e,;qua tions whenrm ek l/PŽ,
so that the separation inito two oases int~boduces no discontinuity..

With Case I,., Equation 2-~4 Ah--t that PM/tjL hao a maxinvum vAlue of.
2and a4ppr6achea unity a 4t/'w approaches zero, Thla ýrepr'esents
the aera of A power-rqatchirhg1 the actuator to the:1I 44oad, :nd so -the

actuj~or ýJ owex' outputF -A s very. important, in rlV!nto; weight
*,11-18, in thi rei , ii Vr ~irbetb bloe to, use..t~hei acOLUato-v'

In his 6 ~in b'i`ýe heý1'we the pa'kLti p~ e' rqu ir 0 '6t~±
11-ra tf6 ol wer'l i.',fthe weight, and, 1,F lods

Ai5 A



Also the~ actuator can opesate at very hi-h~ if not full, duty
yole and- 'be mrnxe versatile In provIding a va'rietyý of reaponroos.

TO 4eltO lkl 13110 Oeglok the V047ilrfiait is 10 lo0V
high 1/,y, But tlis can be pxressed a M

1 _ T TM T 92~JM
JMTMQM _(2-6)

ITm IT y M JMNM r
llbe grouping TR7JýM'ia, by definition, the powar rate of the ac-
tuator, i.e.:

Xt has the dimensionse of power/time aid- in usually wixpressed In.
units of kilowatts/sea. because watts/sea. reqiairoo awkward 4 to
7 place figures. Sinoe both high PM. and high l/,ýrare desired,
the~ xequirenient is C o the produot of thee, twolfhatoro., giving

This Is then the key'rating for Case 1.

With Case 2,*Equation 2-5 shows that PM/PL varies from 2 upwards,
being directly proportional to the time cormtant ratio. So,
again, low -7fH is Important and the same result as with Case I is
obtained: the actuator's power rate is the key rati~ng.

'The cases that apply for particular applications are boot
-summarized by a chart such as LTable I.

For Case 1, by substituting the definitions of TL and 'P into t~he
-expression for PM, and separating actuator and load factors, there
is obtained

TM~iM ~kJLL+TL)QL (-9)

a me Constant andTm f A~licaatin

* Motor Time Hig Perform-- Mt~i~~ rem er-i~
Constant . M ance.Servo6 formAnoo Servos
large (Corriren- Poiwerf;Matoh- Pow'er Rate" Power Rate
'tional Servo' Case 1,Match Match-

- Ca~a 2 Cauii
Small (Low P6ýerýýXaoh Power Match Power Rate
Inertia Servo C~e I Ca ae 1 Match
Aotuators)- ______ ______Case 2

TAL I-)DJTIFICAI'-ION OP COMBINATION." OF LOAD AND) MOTOR TIME
CONSTANTS
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which spOi•ftes the required power rate o.f the actuator to drive

A a given load.

In, chopsing or dosignlng for a particular application.the follow -

ing rlules then apply to the .sp•cifcation of the actuator.

1For "extreme" performance aervo type applidationso which is repre-
sentative of some advanced aeronautical, missile, and space teoh-
noloesF ui.e where extremely large bandwidth and accelerations are
met, Case -applies to all actuAtor, and qre ,s chosen on.. the basis.

of its ratio of power-rate to weight, cost; I IR (electrical) l6ss, i,
or. whatever is_-. importanto. Of cqurse,. there are other, considera-
"tiOns that must" be fulfilled. • the Velocity rating of the -actuator.
must qtqual or exceed the load requirement,-using gearing ift .

necessary. :. The accuracy, resolution,, repeatability, environmental
characteristics, life and reliability,: requirements must also be . ,
met.

7 For "-low" performance seryo type: applications, Case I applies to
-all aptuators. and one is .4lhosen on the .bsia. of its ratio of power:
output to the 4.ther ippor!tant charaeteristics. In. gener-al ELD
would not be used fo ,these applications unless it were advantageous
for some of its characteristics --other thah fast response such as
digital ch~racteristics (also see Conelisisons-Sectlon 13).

For "high" performance servo type app2$ieationswhich are most
cownmon, Case' 2 applies to conventional" actuators, resulting in a
calc -ualation of PWFL which will generally. be of the order of 4
to ,20 or more. Case I applies to low' inertia actuators such as
"RHD,. axndN/PL, which lies between I and, ', is thereby calculated.
Then'tho' required peak poWers are compayad, as was done with low
"performan•re servo type applioatiOns. 0 O, course the bQurianies
drawn herŽ bletwern levels of' nertorma p8 are-artijicial and there 0,"is no dis•,vntp r uity at these points.-:ei are iud for 'convenienc, I . 3

ý.,- th s ':oin ".1 ip ar uti " i

I,. ; , I' • I ', '' .,

',0 I.., 1: I
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SECTIO 3
JAMXAM1ONIARONN RIVE~ QGOLI

GetC*neral

Conventional Harmonic Drive hias 1een used with various prime,
raer to. providel'torque "multiplIcation and 6peed reucto.D
servo app;ications, the inertia contribut~d, by the Harmonic Drive
mechardam In relation-to -the torque when properly 4eigned and
applied, can be made negligible compared to many types.-of blec_-
trio motors., flut the inertia off the motor armitture still remains,
as the factor limiting tspeed of response. At. the timee that.,the
original Harmonic brive concepts were first'triled out, it wasa
recognized that.Harwmonic Drive provided opportunities for d6-
vising unique actuator concepts in which the conventional prime
mover stage'could be eliminated. One advantage 0±' th~is, is that
the inertia of the complete actuator can be made substantially
lower, thereby greatly increasing Its power rate. One of the

-ways by whih.thiea b oe and still. retain the advantageous
cýharbrlwt~ico of an electric system, is to use. electromagnetic

wave generation.

The puz'poee of this section is' to 'explain how a Harmonic Drive-
actuator produces torque from shor srkradial'foroes,- to
explore and define the desired distribution of forces within~ the
actuator, to consider the necessary limitations 1ih torque in r~e-

*lation to shape distortion of flexible elements, to survey the
aVailable. electromagnetic oP...electrical methods of producing
such forces, to highlight the new flexible armature concepts re-
quired for practical devices, and to derive mathematltcal expres-,
si--ns for torque and Inertia. The expressions are u4ed in
8u5ceeding sections for making fundamental analyses 4f the two
ba ~i tye of electromagnetic Harmonic Drive considered most
fe cibles.A discussion, of other characteristics, commnonto both
tvyies, but which arii of lesser significance than toq'que and'

J.nlrtia, are presented in a, latter section.
_____ io~o:Shr aRda Forces and Harmonic Diive)

In, Az u ul f:1:form, Hfairmonid. D14ive CO~Aists if a f 14xibl~b
c~lnd~ca elme~t p~talin'in4 in tch s in teeth which is

dflec'e 1nq' re tOi.dal shape&;A' thatlat the;eiiida o'ý the
nhb iiýSuol (,_ in meI wlmaxýo ft aest a5bb dýwf~te the

same pT*ýh:`hron rlsil ,,iro pi4-,6e 49 h 't// ~pltc the q~roi Of',`ýeh spirj thee\. s

2',~~~~ ~ 4 l rnl1brtei~lemer~it zksIbd

"r ,Ojei10 1!ý~~~~'!IO .f tjj ýjr
J'~~I Ir itbU 'I'rýe e !i 4i ý

;1t 'tid ",tin I,'(, t iýýýý lp b



where the. We are the number of teeth on the, elementa. The nega-
*tive sign indicates a reversal of direction, Thus thed reduotion

ratio (defined a'S input over output) Is

N0

of the tw elements, one cany 8180 writee1 a

/ /-+- (3-3)

forf the 'two caseens. n a as rt

Rg' (3-5)

AD =, (36

* Itsfkuldbe pitdotth trt1- teeth aýre, not necessary to
*obtA.n a motion reduction. Without teeth, .so long as therq, is a

s uit.tble 4i?dference 'ýin diameters,, frictional anchoring oo'curs to
coup~e the tangential 4~eloct~ty "of' the, flexible member to the

if r ii~.mebe atconao~j d/evear, the-torq~e rating must be
much lower due to a ip 9n, and -the aiccurac66* resulting from the
positive S&tio of spi~aooe teis lost.

Beased upon the Above ratio. f~ormulas, with a "fixed' circu~lar spljne
(empliofkd In all of thei M{D modols) if the 6,`4tput is to be cldclk-ý
wise; the ihuttrcfsF that' def lect the h~ utxtt endclopikwise. It is seen that., as they, djo, ~th radius of the fP leZ - *

spline kýecomea'ýprogrs$ively shorter, qhang1jlhg from

r ~j * (38d
.2~'22 7'

w~

M
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at the major axisL, the center~ of tooth cont-act, to'

ci 0-.9)
2 2

at the smallest radius.

If the shape is essent-ally a true ellintold, the mintx~mun radlus
occurs at the minor axis, 900 away frorC the major axis, and the
position at any angle ia., given by

r 1p --dcs 0(-0
2 2 2 L(-0

where Q is the angle bet~ween the major axis and the point con-
idered.

If there is no external torque load, and f or the moment neglec~t-.
Ing any no-load frictional lose, the angle between the deflecting
force and the major-axis, referred to as. J, remains essentially
zero. The deflecting force pushes against the flexopline at a
point where Its radial velocity is zero, given by the derivative
of equation 3-8 where GL 0. Thus, input power

Pi=F (3-l1)

Is zero'(no-load frictional losses still neg~.ected), since i'is
zero. The factor of two exists because two forces of F each are
required, pushing in opposite directions. Now in order to pro-
duce output power, it is obviously necessary to feed In the same
Amount of work plus the louses. This Is accomplished by having
the angle increase from zero. Thereupon, it is seen tGhat thle
radial deflecting force now pushos against the flexopline at a,
point where its rad4~al velocity is finite, i.e.,

d Bin' 299L (-2

f roth the derivative of equation. 3-10 where 9 S
Therefore, t he ~nPul f ower i

F, -2Fd sin 20L Gij (3-13)

Now, f oi any 'rdev

10,



Output power Oarl be 'e~qppaaed am

TOO0  (3-15)
hut output, speed Q6 Is rolated ýto input-speed by the ratio

0 (3A16
so that

To 2Pd. g??T sin 2QK 2F1,) T sin 2Qj.

whereF Pl 37

"Th~ condition that theoretically produces maxtimum torque is, of
_oý ~se.F

Lý50(3-18)

It Is nlow shown that this represents an ideal case that is not
likely to be obtained for reliable. ope~lat'ion. There are other
requirements to be met, maintaining tliO teeth in engagement and
preventing severe shape distortions that might cause early life
-failure due to ýabnormal stressed. H~ence, An analysis is made 0±'
the optimum force distribution that givesithe maximu~h torque as
well as good tooth Mes13and shape control,

~ FrceDistribution and Powe-~t -Aal -f

The angle rd. ýS now specifically depfinied as 'the 'poweii anigleC
This angle~is a majo aaeter fop'.Frow equaý41on :3-17 it Fis. also seen that torque outpuis,'4ite j~r any 1P poaitioned,ý,1
within the range of 0 <df 9< 0 goo,

This isý in agreement with intuitivel¼ex'p'etatbions 6as ýthe 1ýraýýali U
veloolty has thiD variationý' 'From ~theoreticaLý V4v4,oin Xfwere, concentrated exactly 1 d ~4 5~ h airx I~qve iqqFlý
result. A practiLoQ~ embodimient of 'ýjhi a woutd UP e i ~d 1. , 'ý I r A-~~wave generator,, Vi~.6' ~ F

H , F4
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O 017cUrre, If the f7orce I a, tho type that has a. ciremctf erentia I
distribution, theta Ideally it, should be centered at d, 450q,

ýBut another basic requiremdnt for Harmanic Drive; Isa that, the
flexible member should be maintalued in .corltact. or, taesh with the,
Oircular member., 11hether or' not this cOntaot need be 'complete
at all times of operation as well, as Istandby, deapendjs on. the
nature of~ the application. If acouracy is not 6senitl and
iire ruiXiant6n high', then 11 z o' tarf ices Qf" Contact
might. be, tolerable and or, and h ence VIP, can, be greatrhr ±
positive contact must be maintained at all times with a de oee
of assurance'.. The. discussion of tooth engagement wilfrtbQ
conducted using the: assumption' of a'true% harmonic. shape',, becauseth mathematics are much more straight forWard. Then consider-,
ation will be given to the question of'.shape, distortion, a much
greater possibility when the full-suppotn a omo wave
generator Is- eliminated. An analysiz of all the radial forceis
acting on the flexspline veas made'to. det~rmine the rnditions-
that must be met... A flexapline In Harmonic.Drive with'an:
external circulgir spllne and with'a true'.harrnonic shape is acted
uon 'by the' following forces (See Figue 2).%

I., Spring-back deflection farce_ due to Its deflection,

2, Tootl, separating force, FN;

13. Inertia f orce due to acceleration of the mass
which experiences harmonic motion,.F.

4. Tangential forces due to..the external torque
load, which vary gradually around the mouth frdm.
compression" to a maximum tension because, of',the

torque "taken off" by the teeth., These fbrces
induce radial forces, F, duet't the curvature of

* the flexspline6, radially inwardý/when there is
ten~sion in the bed anM radially outward where there
is "&ompression". (T~e compression forces are'
count~rbalanced .by other forces ah0 'strains, suach
t'hat no part of the flexspline, is actually Coll-
"Sidered in compress4 on.. There iso oýy 'the

A ýtendqjnc-y t6ward compresuion).

cjar fastl ie 'ho.Wn that''ent rif f orce is,
Vnj ki,1 ope `a;ý, Ie ap e~ds and ig mas sI

a ii4e fortMý. ~ rojectq wEppef 1)

t -; ac t
ar 'oun the ar'oud ý the~j 6ot, bu a h ~~'d4J 'IL L-h 0 L n~k I

Wi~ mat0l 'y ýacý. JQ13t y:d b'kl .V1,18
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(FLEiXPLINE)
-ROTATION

a -~ _

SHAPE
ROTATIAKN

T Trque MAJOR AXIS
Ft Tooth normal force

* F1  lhertial force

F Centrifugal force

FD Spring9 farce

F =,input magnetic driving forc41

todl T can be represented, by

' F w oth separating force, aeilnp collineor Fritho *am* dirctn F

FL~Radi al reaction~forces Induced by the load, ikcting re~dially otwatd with
'diminishing magnitude to the left O the iroajor axis, and radially inwatrd
with diminishing magnitude to thle right of the major axis

FIOTJRE :2.P 1 VC h.S 01N. T~lm E MFf~PLINTE
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*forees for ezamoile, or it imay act Inward ao well1 no mttward, If
tho frco ox~c is apablce of revex sing its foreeo. mti

OaSa, di must be jwteater than 900 when 10 Is actingi inward accord-
Ing to equation. .3317ý Mbt by, this equation, vWtill iggnorlng shape
distortion at this. time., the intiaxd forces. beyond 900. hive. the
5ýlC seffeot as equtal outward foroeaipos..tIoned 900 ay.Hence,,
consider for the presient only those forces actin over' an' angle
6r 4.50 ý"n either s8ide of the major.,axis.

Force Fr , .ucoidaýL2y wit V A. a
value at thle viajoraxs
Force FN. acts radially Inward, but only over th 'Ai onat
area,
Force, F1 acts r dially outward, ranging I~~sial wihMax.
mumn value at the major axis (forv purs harmoIbic motion, the PI
vector is opposite to the aceolera~ion vcowhich is opposite!-
to the dnisrl mn.t vector due 11o l1800.phase shift).

Forceý F acts 'radially oUtyrard -at and in advance of-the ýaxis._

p F-r acts radially inward iný advance of the axis,' andradially.
outward behind Ivhe axis, hence passes through zero. .at the-center
of the tooth ;.ontact area, which is the major axis. This Cffect

* accounts f'or the bulge behind the axis and the hugging against
* the be r~r4ng (when used) in advance.

Thle f ordes must always be in equilibrium :for all conditions. Ex-
pression of' Fr as an inertial force permits the equations of
static equA.li~5izm to be applled. When the device Is 8stopped. and
not accelerating rotationally. FI=0 When the device is ac-celeatig rtatonaly r~a a teay .pee,.,FTexiSts.
The question; arises. as to how and where there, are, pzoue the
required accelerating forces which' are,' of course, equal and
.opposite 'ýto the inertia force, PI. Reference should be mhade to
the graph of the forces. (Figure 2) It is, theo6 z'ied thast, to a
first approximation,, the flexspline can withstand Internal shear
and bendihng forces to the degree necessary for equilibrium as-
shown, while still retainine a shape adequate for Harmonic Drive
action. This means that F is applied essentially to satisfy most
of the radiall~y inward FL requirement, which reppeaent6 useful
work ,in the g~heral rahge of 22-1/20. OVei 'the other ;,pa't a of
the` fle-IXoplino an equailibrium of PN, F1, FDpr and t,,e ~natis-'ied
pai~t Of FP~ -is assurded, obtained withiout, any addit~ional magnetic

* force requirement. .The reasoning is Intended to provide further
Insi ght Into the, rxeaznng of theý basic torque, formula eqi~atlon.

Oo far as mainta'lning egement at the-teeth 18 concerned, the
components Of FL cancel, and if the PD F1 and FN f ovdet are

repzesete"by, *resultant. point forces at the' ypajor' axis, th v alue~
of-the requi~req'appl'ie&!o."'r'oeý;F 4t the6 same Location is

-. (3-19)
"FN



The result Cis thiat, idezally, two loca~tiona 02 Corcie applioationl
are moot u~sefui, at 00 and 450. BecausO of the flexibility of
the flexaplinep IT such forces were applied, the shiape would ~tend
t~o distort with high curvature near the four poinfts of force .

application,. Thus, tbsscheme Is not, desir~able. If:t~ _

twere to be only one fcirce per ide .ot thb Ptiýat, suqh A's a
roller typofwae al"%. ~e iks.capable Of; contintuous

*rotzt{-m vvl.,uqer anigle would be equal to ýthat requtre04to
Imutaeou Sly ful~fill thc .torqLuoa and tooth4% 'eigageei
et..Thus, it'is nw necessar-y to .det~irmi'ne how, forces, posi

tioned at other than. the major axis contrikuta ,to the. net' radial
force at the major axis, C'onsider A true elli~ptotdal shap auer
imposed over the :shape when the element is not deflected.

(Fiur 3).poia

Figur 3 -ElpodlShape

Consider an equal], distributed force from O00to: 900. The
f4 -r fores from 016 to 450 tend to increase the elliptoidal shape,
thbir' effectiveness decreasinfS as their- position moves from 00
towards 450; the forces from 450 to 900 tend to decrease the
elliptoidal shape with their effectiveness Increasing as 900 is
approached, and those at 450 hjave no net effect. This behavior
is repreeented by the expression

FR-Ycos 20 3-0

Thus, FR iL,' positive toy any F positioned wlithin the -range g

459( < c4 4-

SIt is susan 'that the- mutualia isment, in* wh ich g4ith Tand PRt are

anid that f 6r forces 'acting 1A 'the rangeý-of'

451 4O< ~?Y 900
I'( -23)I



~~ isa iegiv F~poduoM %and thremust besuficieit<

-~~~ +~< 6 5

tb6 counteorba lance thlis. The mazlimum1 load ,that could "be applied.
would be given by theou intersectioni of t*#o curves, FjR and
f4, +* 10D~ 1io,~ as Sown..i ~~-. 4.

F IF

Fijgure'4 - Deterininatton of Naxiwnim Force

Now in. &neral.,:the magnitude of' F]D and F is very low in re-
lation- to, F N f' tile usual actuator size And load conditions.
FD (oaloixlated. in Appendtx III) normally will be 3, to 10 lbs.,
and F * (Appendix IV) slightly less. F~does become important
for. pbltoh, di~ameters. below. 2. inches, bu these are not normally.
encountered. If a more exact analysi~s inivolving Pp, is desired,.
it can be taken as the following

1 l 5/8" Dp 2"(3-25)

* P'D/r =.0.25, *Dp >2"!(-6

'3 pSimilar exprepsions, could be writterV f or *Fi, but t" Since it Varies
with speed, it ia-doubted that there is much Value except for
constant speed devices. Considering the counteracting direction
and low magnitude of FD and F1, te inmaximni oe angle cart "be
taken, with sufficient. accuracy, as the intersection of the- Fyj,
and FN. curves, giving J

33 ip
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1-1-0 torue at thitis lnittns poPw'we angle would be

T 2Dp?7 sin atan A 8

This is the theoretical maximunm torque for a point! force of valfie
'F. This Indicates "that the lowest practioal pre'6ure angle
"sh6uld be used., It has been found from many years of researoh
with Harmonic D.rive that the possibility of 'tooth Interference
incroeasea3 as. •is reduced, and the neareat standard angle o the
lowexr pr~actiuýAl4imnit is 200%. the etandard s-election being 3(0..
For 200, interference is prevented by reducing the addenda of
the teeth. However, in the case were no cam type wave'generator
i.s employed,ý more aecelerated wear due to oyerdeflectionn can,.raise slight burrs on the tooth tips and, together with shape

distortions, the condition can be reached Where the teeth'will
"not go into preper mesh. This occured with model EHD-2 which
had to have.the teeth recut from 200 to 300 before proper meshing

S-could occur.. For manufacturting reasons, it is desirable' to de-
ign' for the standa-d pretse angles, .14/29., 20 0, and 300.

Thie difference in the values of the tangents between these
.angless.i less significant for the smiller angles. Model EfD-3
performs well with 200 teeth, and although model ,DW-2 was
changed from 200 to .3001 it is believed that with careful
tooth design 200 would work.

With magnetic deflection the flexspline is deflected ,until it is
0 stopped-by some rigi4. surface. This may conveniently be a "stop

ring' such as employec, in model, ED-3, a field stator as with
"model MW-2, orthe te 6bth may wedge together., The theoretical
pitch lines of both gedrs become tangent at the point of contact
and load. transmittal. The unique Harmonic Drive advantage of
virtually no tooth.sliding results'and the usual gear problems of
lubrication,. heat and tooth wear are greatly reduced. Under load,
this Ideala condition can be approached. Now, if the stopping
element is designed -so that the deflection is slightly greater,
than tangency, the teeth slide slightly while disengaging, i.e.,
on the way out of engagement. The friction forces, of course,
act along the-:iAnterface away ,from the flexapline, resulting in a"
decrease in PN arid ,ar•.-increase in FT, defined above;, the values.beingin accordance with the pressure angle and the coefficient

of friction;,

As derived in Figure 5, the reduced value of FN is given as

..-_-'_ (tanT• a - (3.29)
1+f ff ta4~

Obviously, if the general theory of friction force Is valid, it
is easily showw,, that, if there is pitch line undeifap,- bhe teeth.

A" -/. ,7 'K

I!.' " 0, , . • ,.

-I '' - -",,

•4•, .. .. , ,•. i • - J •" - ; i' $I" .- '. -
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FTFT

F1
1

Fil Normal reaction.01f teethl In 410 ob~nce of sliding

r, ýFdctlon force

F Resultant of F1 ond.Ff
f Coefficient Of fdCtio

Pr aur ngie

IT Und N (knoto tongential an~d radial components

Deri vat ion

Ff f
T

Ff F co sr f F1 co
fN f a I a

but F1  FT FN
I/C1/sin 0

Ff IllFN4 *
FT "T+ Ff 'F1 o

T 1, T TL tnC

F4 FN FfN F N, ~f/to¶n
but FN Fl.a

FN4  FT to TI ftAo FT ton(~ f-

F Nz F Tf

PIG, I 5o ,F EPNPECT OF TOOTH PSLIDING DURING DTSENGAGEEN
DUE TO PITCH 1,1N I OVERLAP
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s•ide while engaging qnd. the ±rictton force vector is revered
and results in

(tan 4a + )

AThI ubuve anialyiil shows how 1 oth b pIeth lne Wia'"p a,1a
smaller pressure angle decrease the radial component, of the tooth
reaotion force, ý This is very imortant with a ball bearing wave
generator% 4s the life of the zbearing, 'which .presently limits eth'
life of the devicea, varies inversely as the third power of this
load. It is also nmpprtant for electromagnetic deflection as
this fOre e, F•, must be provided by the 'el ecromagnetic action or
some 'other meana. •

There is, of courze, a limit to increasing pitch ltne .overlap and.
reducing the pressure angle. This limit is tooth wear,. which
increases with both of these effects because the greater the over-
lap, the longer the teeth are in contact.; and the greater the
angle" the longer!, is.. the face of the tooth over which the slid.
ting occurs'.

The theoretical valu•es of FN/?T for. three different pressure
angles adc a t'i vol Qpoefficient of frietion of 0.15 (References
5 and 9) are stummarized in Table II.

Ovetila Ungiezln Line to Line

300 O'393 0.795 0.577

ao0  o.20a 0.542 0.363

"141*, o.,w4 o. 4,25 0.258

TABLE *I - THEORETICAL VALUES OF FN/P T

During the qourse 0t this project,',a USM research study of this
tooth sliding effeotl was completed-with inconcluLiVe results due
to difficulties with devising valid measuring techniques. How-
ever, evidenzq9 being compiled through life tests of various
types of wave generators (ball be'azHts, fluids, etc.) indicates
the tooth separating lWads are less than the line -to line formula
would predict.i By basing the presniitýdedign approach on neglect-.
ing the slaiding" e'.eF ect-, -predicted' .performance, -life and relia-
bility will be con•servative with regard ,to this'fact6r.:

'The preceding analysis is based oh the true harmonic shape. Now,
ezrnina#t1on will be given to:.the effects of: shape" distortion.. It
was forseon that forces applied at! pointias, rther than distributed
over an ar, mgt~rsltI If~ trenfl~ee' to ~g~'e
bending and nhear¼, which Mlght, limit the torque due to the

"19. "t,



strength I of theo mtolas Al0o- )h o mine ght be distorteds
thaat. the retatiomfihIhs of torqueo andi the. su*pportintr Xforce, RI to
the Power anglte misht4 be dilffo'etot, 'Thiis might Or lkight not'be
advant-ugcoona . Poanxr. o~tp1e~a1 tooth action Mi00t be, atfredted to
the; de-gree thman ri ! decreased, It w~as desired that the. it bora-~
tory models be euf*Pis `ex43y 7, onserva tiye in dealig to demon+.'.
strate fesslblit isath- L-an risking ýa negative reanit irl-

piushing iwnediate~ly' forl the Ultimate~, and also not require. ex.-.
o~ssnivo 'time o'r expentee for, manufacturing orp posby extbensive
rework. or mbdifioation The Philosohytadopted, then. was that:

. .ia the es1ýaenoe of 'a 'more ideal shape-torming element, the torqu
loading should be. limited -to the degree that-'shape distortion
wfao negligible. ,It, was decided to msake some experiments with
models to. study. torqute efficiency,- shiape, dietoittiont and maximlum
torque when the ball: beerin$ 4.a elt-mingpted.: A model, (Figures 6

-.. and 7) was prepared, in, which a seri64s of 'push reds: with curved
* ~~tips were radially placed to pu~sh agains teindeoa ex

splin&-, under th teeth, -wheh driven:: by a manually rttdcý
* *Strain gages were bonded on,. the ýsides of one'push, rod to: permit

compressive roree measurement." -A' viewing wyindow .on the- end per
mitted exaimination of the flexapline shape .overa long aro'. A
potentiometer was attachd to the can s6haft to. permit. measuring
the distance over which the force' acted. Static measurements of
the peak force on one rod versus applied torque. are, given in
Table 111. From this the valu~e Of7T: sin '2d was calculated

UP) SHAPE BEEL SHAPE

(LB. In) (LBS.) flýT sn2' ( ) ?IT. sin 2cC'

0*18--1--

240 95 0 .38 T47 o .4!

480. 160 .0.45 140 ' 0.:51,

7,20 1O952 ' 190 0' ' 057

960 .240510k 0.60

1200 32 .620:

A*CirCIIular 101ine Removeq.

TABLEIII - OINTL FORCE (CAM-DRIV4 PUTSH ROD).
RJESEARCH MODEL ItEST RESULTS
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FIGURE 6 'CAM-DRIVEN PUSH-RQD POINT FORCE STUDY MODEL
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az howia With lo. equAlly. spa~ed push rods. No i~hape Mi7.wtion
wam .not idodb.le at'theoe .torqjue levela A.,eum~ing then, that; 1"he,

~ li1ly, the Idal~ el1.iptoid the 1iP~tjj1,' Vslue of
An er,164 PLed 6's

2,

Tfor 4!4 ývmt~ iýh the. push rod model.
Therefore, -the limiting valu o sin, 21 is. 0. 6 ~.~z

thiig the: apparent -valaa. of 7?Ti' at 1,200 lb. in. torque. is

-for thebell shP ape.an

. ,; hese efficiencies appeiar qiuite 'high, but there are many aourcesýIof experimental a~nd .interprýetative error. The faotor of tocthý
frction Isapparently very~inotrumental In~reductin thetooth

measured). this would result in lowerl'I values., ..The value. of
P at ,?ao load, Ineideritly, is not a true measure of FD,~ Which was
sepf.,ately measured by the uoual deflection for'oe tea'to as about
halt that value., Side loadingg of the push rods introduee aiza-

* bic errors at the'low levele, and there wae also difficulty wlith
the electrIcal calibration at low levels. -The potentiometer
showed that when the peak force was measuxed*, the loading on
adjacent rods waa zero., validating the above analysis. The
study indicated a .maxciium to6rque of about 1200 lb.in. for a 3.33
inch si~ze,', beyond which the6 device could riot be rotated, pre-
sumably due'to inaread4ing'shapek distortion.. Harm~onic Drive
torque ratings are hormalized-to the cube of pitch diameter by
the constant

im TM(3~4)

whi~h, wiit h English units, has a value of 40;lbs/in.2 for long
life reliable oper~ion employing a ball bearing wave generator.

:The point forcae am mode~l'with only iiroas jammed and. could not
"Do rotated., This indioatAed t~hat f'ore^ wi1Kth thiP ( d~grasep-a aS
ration may not be practical.

ii 23



-t was reai.ed that the raf mdel produced tontaot for-Cs lie,
a bal ban ~, Iotlfeld. forceqs Which axre, set 4 inde'

penrdent of W~aal '.posi tion &t-fterenoets lilte Satatrat6 A Sf~irt
fordes ' or .fluid forces. ,Hence, another stuPy, Model was ueed.
An available .hydr•,al.x Hearmorijte Drive unit with equally spaced.:
Sportls hioh su.pplied oil .to push loo'e.-ittibr' balls asgainlst.•theflexspline, was V.sed to measure the ma.mum stall,, torqte, for• wo

sB o- .

(1) 4e -normal ý'number of 24. ports.

0 (2) o0ly G pori two :our or every three.
ibeing plugged.

"For the same input line pressuie or 800 psi, the' copazble6
stall torques. were:

24 Ports $Pot

Stall orque(ib.l n.b ) '. 165 38
Intorm•diate pressure (tii) 300 400
Flow to bothines (spi) 1,10 0,70

Due to the slightly higher flow with -24.ports, the pressure at
:the flexspline should be slightly less than for the 8 ports.
The intermediate pressure is that of the oil deliverQd to all
of the ports positioned within an arc from 300 to 75 ahead of
the port with main pressure. This works out to be. 4.ports for
the 24 pdrt unit and 1 .port for the 8 port unit, and could not
be changed without-the making of-a new spool valve, which Was
not deemed justified. The much greater torque for the 24 port:
unit is partly due to .the 3 extra ports actig,.-.,but their
pressure wan s et lower than for the 8.

To overcome the problems encountered with point forces, the
conventional approach has been to provide a cam, which, when
rot-ated, providew the necessary forces acting through a ball
bearing. Actually, Lt is found that all, parts of such a wave
generator between 0 'k JC<900 produce force. Considering inter-.
"action of all.the. above-effects the force distribution for such
wave generators has the generalform shown in Figure 8.

Fig'ure 0-!Ideal Force Distribution I .. ,

It :: ..
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Producing this force 41i~tributlon -'a mucih 1000 of a problem for
a ball. bearIarig i~ave genirator,, for which the mean uompresvcive
Stres iuder [the major axis asI tege a level of 6eea
ýhundired tholucakid psi for' high. torque,1 la ds Pb3ýt tlype .hydrasulic,
Anits flilht be operat~ed 6t; leveln of oeveral thousand psi. 'It
to More of a' prmblet fok, hydrodynamira f.luid wave' g6 nr~tops,
where, poak' p~resues up.. under '1000 Si, n ordt to. have the

popor bearing-fl th re But all these types requite cam
'or' valve elements rotating at- Input: speed~ which 'results In

inetia may"oder' ofý m~ive~~e han'is required for.
fai,,'nrponse, ponipact servo adtators, E~crmagnetio~de-

.'rectonin which only the- fields, rotate .vas tly 'reduces the
pressure" it can produce, Thisý depends solely nth'i axiu.

f lux density, .which is determiped -by the 'ferrous material used.
The best saturates Cat. about ý2.14 webert3/m2 (24,00b gauss)_giving'

amaximum "'pressre". of

F/A =2$xdo /t 40 psi (35)

Sine the. optimum diatributoion is. n6n-11symmt. abigsee
with the peak under the major axis, if Ithere is a limit at this

6point the force magnitudes ahead of the axis, f or ideal, diatribu-
towould be limited even more.

The effects of zhape, distortion would Include .the possibility 'of
higher stresses In the flexspline, which may limit the torque;
capability and/or'shorten life, an increase. in the. torque pro-,
duced by set magnetic forces,L,'and an of~f-setting increase In
inertia. In the absence of more qualitative data about the
mathematical shape of the flexspline when distorted, in order
to be able to make a mathematical analysis a curve is selected'
which is that of the,.second harmonic of the niormal curve over
certain parts of the circumference, and which has zero curvatUr~e'
over the other parts. This shape is shown in Figure '9. The
zero -curvature, Lmaxiimum-diameter portion covering 11-1/40o, and
cen~tered' at. the major axis, represents fairly accurately the

.extended tooth 'contact or bulge from the true harmonic shape
that results with high load, even with a ball bearing wave
generator. The zero-curvature, minimum-diameter portion for
Q - 50 5/8" and greater xiepresents the hugging against the
bearing that ourP.. When the met~ho'~used to caleulate.Fq' and
FR as a function of 9 for the true harmonic shape is applied to
this distorted shape, there are obtained the following expres-

FT 2F sin!A (6m.- 5 5/80) (3 36)

)R F o o 4 (m-5 5/00O) (3-.37)*

2,5



V

(THE BOTTOM IS A CONTINUATION OF THE TOP)
*X-X MAJOR AXIS

22

r. + dcos 4(' 5 5/80) ,-50 5/80 > 5/80
2 2

r + -5 5/80 >-> 5 5/600
22

r ± ~. cos 4(&- 55/80) 5 5/80 >~O58
2 2

2ý c 50,5/80 >v~Ž 900

FORCE EUTOS APPLICABLE TO THlE 00) TO 90OD QUADR~ANT

2F sin 4(,4- 5 5/8)

YR F cos .4( ,r- 5' 5/8)
FIGURE 9 SHAPE DISTORTION ASSUMED FOR TORQUE CALCU-

LATIONS OF SECTION 3.3
This corresponds to Figure 74 except that here the ajor
_Axis is taken in the center. oL the. 1.1 1/40 .saegmeht.
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The vealue~i of- PoaI FTi/ roro'0 ratio poduoee ýare given~ in.
Table. TV~ and compared to thoi4a % fof, -the: true harinonia shape oar
throo casoo. ('00o priellsuV -14Gle in, al.oareaY

cas. Lio ~ f

M IIT{L din it/

steady state load R22P 1.414 :L., 8.5

_,Double step,, no
atbadyr state load 4ýO 20.0 11-5cý .00*

3.Sing e tpi ýmax.
stad ta~tp load0 2'Tq 1,62'.. WO 1.95

TVVIV- VATJUFJ F t

* X ioae xept IAO.s One the' mean torque ouput as apprd.~

* jately half.-to two.-thirds: that given by the peak ~value, but foIp
this case it, is considerably more, becaus~e the fo~ ce begins
acting when-. the air Va -a ageater value than " foor which
the mathftatioal expressibna. used give the maxitnug torquek$

T1he. maximum steady state load is that Por which R ril t 2~0.
Therefore, theoretically, the limiting condition for maintain-
ing tooth engagement when tooth friction effeot, deflection
force, and. inertia force are neglected, would be exceeded.

Considering auperposltidh of' a number of applied forces, the
general expressions for Oalculating torque and radial support-
ing force are

rFT 2 -'FK Sin 20K 33)1800.

FR= F FK cos 2 ?K (3-M9)
1800

34 The Pre-Stressed Ring

lBesidev the radial forces discussed in Section 3.3, consider-,
ation 'iq given, early in the project to another unique- element
that can provide radial toothi engagement force. Thi s i s called
the pre-streased ring. liowever,-it wau determined in the

WThe pre-atressed ring is the subject matter of UiS.1 Patent
Applid'1tion No., 108J,600, AllI proprietary rights of United Shoe
Mac1i'iner;Y. Corporation are hpreeby es~erved.



analysi. that-, even without the pr.-streseod ribs, the teeth
ahould not disengage when no electrical power was applied, due
to .esidual magnetism. As a result, and becmuse fxt the time,
the element was not developed sufficiently for 'use with 51D, it
was not utilized in the models, When they were operated, no
tehdency for tooth engagement was experienced, bearing out the
analysisa The pre-strossed ring might warrant future investiga-
4t 4 on as a 4;efinement, since it would assist it koeeing the
teeth engaged and permit a somewhat ,greater power angle, As

dis .4 Ad in Se 11Lot ',,he pre-ou&qased ring significant.ly
increases the total inertia of an MWD device, although its
:inerotia would be negligible in' relation to a conventional ball
bearing wave generator. Therefore, if the increased torque it
produces is permissible from a shape-control viewpoint, it
would be advantageous to include the pre-stresbed ring if the
actuator's power rate is, thereby, increased.

51,._•.Electromagnetic Wave Generation

The forces that are applied on the flexspline at equilibrium
have now been defined and examined. It is quite evident that
the result of all these external forces is a stress dstiti-
button within the flexspline that is very complex. T'ere is
certainly no intention to define this stress distribution here.
Still, it is necessary to determine the extent to which 'the
driving force pattern' can be altered from that produced by a
normal h-rmonic drive wave generator ball bearing, which has
been proved to work properly through exhaustive life testing,
The'approach that might be taken is to use the design guide
parameters that have been successfully developed and tested and
try to duplicate the action'of a ball bearing wave generator.
But since magnetic forces are field forces, much poorer con-
trol of the position results, that is, already there will be
an unavoidable departure from ball bearing action. TO correct.-
for this may require a force pattern or sequence different
from what the bearing produces.

Therefore, it is necessary to 'approach the question of required
force distribution in another way. The fact that magnetic
forces differ from bail bearing forces must be accepted, and
the characteristics of the magnetic forces adapted as required,
In order to withstand the external loadsediscussed above, it is
necessary to produce drivihg fortes that support th9 two com-
ponents FT and Fw., At the same time, departuire from ptoper
-shape cannot be too great or .trouble might b exncountered from
early fatigue failure of the flexspline or from greatly in-
creased tooth:, wear. Since the shape. cannot be controlled as.
well as with the bearing, considerable care should be given to
avoiding severe distortions', In general, it is -the feeling of
experienced Harmonic Drive, personnel that gradual departures
from the theoretlcal shape .an-w.be permitted to the extent that
the torque andi efficiency cani be reduced. The main caution
stressed-by all.. is thet reversed bending should be aVoided,
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At the vory start of tile Prtcot, a rnpx'ehlensive rsurvey waa
ms;de of aill the known methods oi producing short stroce forces
invo:lving elctrical or magnetic principles to determinne the
best candidates fop further study. These, including theo ones,
considered worthwilile enough for preliminay, apalysii, are
llsted. in, Table V, togethepr with' comments on reasib:Uity. It

*was decided that two methods offered practical valu~e f or a high
power rate actuator of 'a reasonable aizo, weight, and officiency.
They were.:

1.1.1 Electromagnetic attraction using a soft Iron
armature. reluetance action)

1. 1.2 Electromagnetic attirac tion usiLng an armature
whir~h has a f ixed nmgrietic polarity,:either
by use of a permanen t magnpet or a coil placed.
around soft. iron material.

BBefore discussing these, brief onmment should be made of the
nutating armature. This is an outgrowth of a rather anci~ent
idea,_covered in many old patents. (Reference 12), of a rigid
rotor with a series of ýflats that mates with a stator which has
one mor'e than the same number of flats each with the same face.
area. The flats are magnetically attracted making the rotor
walk around inside the stator.- A flexible connection couples
J it to the load. Applied to flexible-~body mechanics (Harmonic
Drive) the rotor can be walked around, without x'obatinge, in-
side a f'lexspline, thereby acting as a wave generator. The
result is a much higher~ reduction ratio and torque output for
the same size unit, compared to the rigid body devices. How-
ever, the Inertia of such a wave generator, (often called a
"11wash plate") was calculated and shown to be much greater than
even the rotating ball bearing~ wave generator (see .Section 3.6)..

* feturning to the two feasilble ýconcepts., Figure 10 explains somne
of their featur'es and variations. ýFrom the viewpoint of force
produced In term,~ of the, inpuit'to the force 'motor, 1.1.2 is
jiu t a special and wore versa.tile' casze of 1. 14 ,, Hence, con-
sider 1.1. 1. first,

%elCtac -type of magn~etic forces result when Ynagnetir, flux
of hipih density issueo from a~non-mov~ng -mag~net, passeu across,
an air gap Into a mo~vable, '.armature assembly of sizable area

peran~cula t~th ar ap' tiu ; The third. dimension of the
armatuire, ita depth, dependb upon the type of return path of
the working flux. For, orie basica type of force motor, In which

~the iron'path remains; constant,, th-e~flux after entering the
armature turnsl a right angle,'passes along the armature a cer-
tairi distance, and then turns another right angle and reo-ras~eb
another air gap similar to the firstt to get back to the fixed
magnet. IThe two gaps are arranged so that the forces ebtablirh-ý
ed at b6th gapua add together to provide the total .output torque.

Aneample of''this type is a. servo valve torque motor. Fox, the
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1. Electromagnetic Field Forcee

.1.1 Radi~al-Acting Avinature

1.11 elutaceAction j as many varitos 0

1.1.1.1 Integral with Flexaplinc. Figure 7for comparisons..

1.2.1.2 External to Flexspline /Gonsidered marginally

feasible at this time due to

pooror !-hapc condtrol and

dynamiic problems -no

design made.

1.1.2 Polarized Armature Action

1.1.2.1 Integral with Flexoplinc Flexispli~ne not compatIble

wlth permanent magnets or

moving coils.

1,,22 xternal to Flexapline Same comment as for 1.1.1.2

P, Ntitatring Armature ~ /Inertia several orders of'
(Swash Plate)

magnitude higher'

2. Force on current through. a:

magnietic uifal
2.1 Aadial moving printed Excessive currents requ~.red.

circuit cards within 'per-~

manent magnets.

3.Piezoelectric Foroe Amplitudes too 66ll

M.Iagnetootrictive' Forcie 1I Amplitudes too small..

TBEV -METHi0DS.;OF ?ROD)ICING HARMNONIC 'PflIV.E INPUT FORCES COM-
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seoond bawleo tyype of forco motor in which the iron path .1heangez
*ith atmtu.-te movementM . part of the magnet a SiPntpassein ibhough
the amrmatu.ie into another portlon of the magnet on' the other,side, the portion -f the axrm ture lying along the fliu, path
increasing in volume :to fill the gap with high pertteability.ma~teral 4l Due to the reluctance of the added materialtwhich
must bemagnetized, some,, of t.he total @MF in. the path is
utilized, and as a reoult a slight loss in force occurs. Xf
the permeability of the material is several orders ,of magnitude
gro.atocr than air, 'the loss -In n~egligib~le but if 4,t. It onl... fe
times greater, the loss must be considered. An example of this
latter type is a plunger magnet.

The magnetic force, in terms of the input cat be expressed as

p('-4). -
2 dx

where 4Is the DZI dfop acrb3s the air gap, the change in

permeance with change in gap. (Derived in Appendix V). When
the iron portion of the magnetic path Is 'operated below its
saturation level, the MRN drop though it is negliglble compared
to the air gap, and 'ýýabove can be taken as the input NM0. But
for highi-power tractive e]ectromagne'bs, witeae linearity is. un-
important but the highest force per. unit mass of armature is
desired (as with the EHD), the flux density on the iron reaches
saturation and the TW drpp in the iron starts:to become signi-
ficanto Hence, it is more convenient to utilize an alternate
expression for magnetic force

F P3M2A (3r-41)

214o

• (also derived in Appendix V) which expresses the maximum force
availablefor a flux density based upon the magnetic material's
characteristics.,

Return now to the second basic type of force motor to be con-
sidered. When an armature is used that has a fixed magnetic
polarity in the absence of any other fields, there is a bias
flux established in the air gaps and, for equal gap areas,. the
f lmx densitIes5 are equal, When a non-constant magnetic fteld
is' applied, the flux lines so producedinteract with,the bias
field in accordance with known .physical principles to produce a
combined magnetic field distribution by which the flux density
is higher where they reinforce, lower where they counteract;

The major advantage of the polarized armature over the non-
polarized types are that a bidirectional force can be produced
upon the armature by a.magnet yoke Positibned on Just one side
of the armature. With reluctan•ceaction, bidirectional force
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requvireo yokes on both sldee• With just one yok¢,a the armature
mso •must still be aouelerated during peIoids when no forc-oe is
produ•ed, With bidirectional 'forceQ, higher poweie rate resultv.-

As the total torque may now exceed the limit baaed upon shape'
cont-rol, this may dictate a reduction in armature size, ratther
than a torque increase,,• also increasing power. rate compared to
the unidi-reotional reluctance forces,

The armatuve is arr.'anged so as to apply i'adial forces to the
f lexspline deflecting it into engagement with the ciroular apline
through the :small distance required, Which is a function, of. the
r-eiuotion ratio and the basic size of the actuator, in &tderi t
obtain rotation of this deflecting actioff around the flexapline,
a number of such magnets can be used together with. proper phasing.
With the increasing-Iron-prath type., it can be seen that the
material must of necessity be a magnetic powder, liqud orsome
highly elastic solid such as rubber, Because of it's Pequired
elastic property, it cannot by-it..f be used to apply forces
on the flexsline uPnless the flexspline is directlly along the
flux path. Thus, tht, flexspline necessarily is placed a.s a
membrane across the path.. Its material odn be of two types:

1. Magnetic. - In this case it will also provide a flu
path within itself of the ..fixed-.iron-length type.
The two paths would be in' parallel magnetically, and
the flexspline would be brought to saturation before
the powder path is significantly magnetized. From
the viewpoint of force, this is good as there is a
no loss In force involved. But, there is a major
disadvantage. The flexspJ.ine acts as an excellent
electrical conductor path for eddy currents., This
incurs power loss and also time delay, which.may
limit the speed of operation, A way asrounid this would
result from a flexapline construction that had mag- "
netic elements directionally placed to carry flax; "
without: providing a current path at right angles,
One embodiment might be a coil of wire. embedded in
plastic.

2. Non-magnetic.. - In this case, the flexspline only.
acts as an increase in air gap. Obviously, a non
conductor such as plastic should be used, becauseif now -agnetic stainless steel or aluminum were
used, for example, there would be the disadvantage
of eddy currents without the advantage of providing
a parallel flux path.

It is desirable to avoid eddy currents in all iron portions: of
the path, armature or fixed.

It was seen that t0 obtain significant forces, the area h6d tob large. For the f !xed iron,, lo1ngth typC, tho cross.occtonal
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areau o1teamauemnte .a tha; of tMi air eap, so the
a=)turfs thickness J1.4 1,,.. pro---'lenwnt er

an nartmtv'e of. l'sarge' thA.le~ ciun w m'i4,5 aeli ly leoxi
fLI xiibI e than .,,a Viespline;. .

In fiat, this constituted the key de.in prob Om to e •
12The approach -used in, two of the model- was to use a series, of.
larinations or lios thai, or.stitute parallel 'flIx. patht, butt
are not Joined to -each other ao do not raise the def i.aeaitl. 6.n.,
force. The lamination thiokness should be of the order pequtred.
to prevent eddy currents, For the inoreazing-iron-leng'th type,•
the total, thickness of the' ariature must be the thickness ofthe flexspli.ne plus the 'Harmonic Driveidetleotion plus a reason,
able minimum olearahooe fot containment 'of, that portion of the
powder that does nit move away when the flux is low or zero.
This is an. area for deslgn. optimumnization,

Referring again- to flgure 1, consAder next how the forces are
•aUttchid to the f£lexspilre,

"Distributed for0es •jare- consideited much superior in their close?
-duplication of the ball bearing and avoidance of high looalized
stresses. In the push rod point force model tests when the model
was operated with only 8 rods, it. was not possible to rotate the
unit with any torque load. Shape distortions impeded the action
of the caws and push rods. Even though magnetic field forces
would behave somewhat dlfferently, an indication of shape dis-
tortion was given at higher torques with the i6 push rod tests.
2 Thus, integral mounting is preferable.

With the polarized armature, the fixed iron provides all the
advantages and none of the disadvantages of the increasing-iron
type and so would be preferred. But no way was found by which
the polarized armature could be. made integral with the flexý-
spl-Ine. Permanent 'magnetic material has poor mechanical
properties and a considerable mass is required to achieve a
useful' field strength. The continuousi shape of the flexepline
does not lend itself to having. coils pfiaced around it. Thus
the polarized armature type has to be external. This was the
major reason for 'deciding not to design a model of the polar.-ized armature type, employing external torque motords connected
to the flexspline. If: this type wer'e to be pursued, a method
of 'attachment that does not stiffen the flexspline must be con- ,
ceived. It was also believed that this type .would have lower.:
resonances, be more arfested by phock and vibration, and require
more Volume and weight.

Therefore a choice was made for thre'luotance type; The follow-
ing. discussion in this report .will bi onerned With tid, type
only,..

It has been shown that the increasing 'ron type of magnetic
Oituit must work Jtn conjunction withV ai lexpine, so, this
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eliminates the a ternaj. atteahment Thj-A a ox too integrval ~t
T.hia bMGMie one of the fensible typeae. Although .t e M6x4 Iron
type of caroul. could be macic eWher Intesrci or external, for
the reasos given integral isa Onoan. This Is the~ other feeM.5
his typy.., ý

Figure 10 gives thc. disadvahtagea for dropplh rriu eiaiga
th:t Mia been di iis~ed iSr 1,

MAnext design variable S~ bfeanlpe, lnae i
that of flux. orientation, There are three, possible orientation~s,
aB ohown in Figiure 11, Variation, (0) Also hias some of (B) If' -it
has a metal flexapline, as discupsed previously.- A varlation of..
(A) would be uric of an F. shape fixed. portion., withi a centerle
In order to minimize flux leakage,. the. windirngs should be. placed.
as close to the air gap as possible. 2hus -all leg& requxire the,
same NMF, since

(3-42)'

Hence, the E. shape requires 50% mnore ýtotal Wt?. Also the F. shape
uban more-armature mass per forcce produced.b The B. nhape 'is ans-
aential with many types of polarized arwsturr. motuors

The flux orientations (B3) and (a), it they Wtilima a sufficient
number of' otator pole teeth, can conveniently be madeato have a
nearly sinusoidal distribution. of flux, as with at AC motor..
Tahis reoults In a constant-magnitude, traveling wave 'atforce
(the same result produced by the external polarized magnet motorý
with sinusoidal input.) Provided that the load is suitably
limited,,the Harmonic Drive shape will totate In synchronism at
a frequc-.,.cy equal to the excitation trequency. IFurthernbre, whený
operated With a suitably MAtce external load,,the device will
produce constant output torque and tooth supporting Morce

orientation (B) has the disadvantage: that al ýthe flux is; fo-
cussed" through the links so that the. maximuam flux, density at the"
ýgap is less than with (A) Or (o). an fact, peak air gap flux
density iV given by

/3 ("43)

wVhere is the fux density I n -the most highly magnetied link,
7; r1 is the link'sa radial'thickness, _191 is he arc length of a

stator pole tohad 4 perstsheSUniiTitrip of
9Q0qf0t /he

135, .



- I LAYSINGLE MAGNET TYPE. FIXED MRON PATH

Laminated Pate

* Flexspflnletine I lU

.09 'CIRCUMFERENTIAL FLUX ()RADIAL FLUX
*SINUSOIDALLY WOUND TYPE P IXED) SINU'SOIOAILLY WOUND TYPE,-
IRON PATH LINK OR SHEET ARMATURE, INCREASING IRON PATH POWDE f*.

&CORE ARMATURE
-SINUSOIDAL FLUXt.-'7

Laminated Armature (Deflection Lamninate-d Care
Links (Flexing) Exagetated) pwe NnFe~g

-Flexspflao

'FIGURE 11 FLU-X ORIENTATIOI4S 01"'O THE RELUOTAN'iCJ TME ACTUATOR
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filux from varrioub otator. teetph whi ci equs-s3, f OX$ fIKmdm I I NPv -j,
Por tyrical value-s of to of bout 1.3 -(mod 4 Z?
reduoed by about 1/ .Anothet, disadvantage of (B) i's ýthe air
raps between ench of the links, m tne fluX passing throuh-i piefv-
ducea MI2 drbp and frictional force whIchstifften the tles plivia
and Inc•eases power losses, even though there ia tia pnocer path
wit" its I4MIT "ria" AlSOe $ ~ ' 4o m *4feA by 4the rubber tuibng~ f

SjoIning the Illdnatious and (0) by the diaph±'agis that are used
to conflne, the powder to the air gap, (C), of course, suffeors
"rfom the lost of force• due .to the permeability of ,the powd•er, (D)
and (C) can conveniently use ready-made motor field statoros, or
at least parts wh•ch need only minor modiflcatlon,., (A) has to

* . be made as a series of individual magnets, Although It could be
wound to have a sinusoidal distribution, it lends itself most
readily to separate windings of each magnet. When these are

seuetal&rtvAY'v nteppIng, aotlon i-s .,16hiefvsI. h rorte p. r-
hduoed by each magnet is considered essentially constant in magni-

tude due to saturation of the armature. It is fixed in space by
the fixed posi.Lion of the magnet and makes the shape step until
net accelerating torque output is zero, Tihe angle between Its
resultant force and the instantaneous major axis changes thraoc•h-
ouxt the atep.

As a result of these variations, it was believed that a number
of models were worthy of-detailed analysis, design, manufacture
and teat. Actually four were made,- as identified in Figure 10.
TypSs fDM2 and EBI)n4 are representative of flux orientation (0)
and (B)"respectively, which use the same bellahape flexspline,
stator and housing. T:he fiexopline ,is metal., Both were operated
using :tooth engagement as well as friction drive. Type BIW-1 was
a preliminary model using a toothless plastic cup shape, fiexsplitae
in the same stator and housing. Type EMD-3 .is ep8resentative of
flux orientation (A).

Sectional driawings of aDM-2' thfrugh 4 are shown in Figures 12
"through 14. Various photoMaphs of the complete models and some
of their key elements are shown in Figures 15 through 21. Figures
22 and 23 show a demonstration model made 'early. in the program,
which has no teeth or output shaft, but proves that an A-G field
will rotate a flexible ring by harmonic drive action, The capa-
citors produce two phases to assureý staiting and constant magni-
tude flux,..

These modelsmeet the basic requirements set forth in Section 3.3
to varying degrees. They will now be compared with regard to
angular spacing between magnet poles and distribution of force
produced. With the stepping field* actuator, model EHD-3, angu-
lar spacing between poles refers to the angle.moved with each,
step With' 16 magnetpz this is ,ga-z/20 for a single ztep and

*Abbreviated 8&1 in this report.
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FIGRE 15 FSD-1 STUDY'MODEL, YuiCCOU 'L16 -IW V-EW END ODELL
END) VIEW 'RM\D

FIGURE 17. Pa[O-i* STUDY MODEL, EXPLOMDE

?IG{JUE 1S 'ARNATURE1 CORE FOR MODELS BED-4 AND EEDl,-2
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FIGURE 20 MODEL E21D-3AS S B M- UD

FIGURE 19 MODlEL EflD-4 INKX
, XAUMATURE

FIGURE 21; MQL)U 4 LRD 3 .EXPLODW~



IJFXCUtRE PP .3'IVUDY MODEL TO 1)U'NTRT 1BLEOTROMAGNE11TIO
HARONI DRVEACTION

EIIE 23 ST'D MODEL TO DEMON0STAhATIV FL"OTRMOMfAO.NETIO
ljATII4ONIO DRIVE ACTION, RING REM~OVMft



4*50 £u8 c doul steu., TJ; hRa heepn son!Ai t~hat, the! d9tjlfle Ste-
produces n ltrgar pealk and iinn torqpe, Put tchat tho teiýth Maxy

disengae A 52140 atopWI. it n tmaMgna~t dcsalgn c6Aate
same rsiMd, Telv ()iR) magnets, 'would o" oer a. .cuQDIIomniue

Thus, the .nmaller t-he atep angle, the more conarnt but lower the
torquea. Constant~ torque output; in niot; fobtained wilth moat existing
steppfng, devioee, in fact it .i bLtter to have a high aceolratling
Storque at the start of the step,, The maxmmn Step ad hence the
minimum allowable valte of FP. is subjaect to inter,•,the
instantaneous. values of the -rxilael oymp onD e ot' of tooth lead
"and 'the drIvIng foraesA, in .enjuiotion with the Inertial resi'tanca
Sof. the flexpiine to move puddenly. will determlne the instantaner_'
otis f~lSXplin4 shape in the tooth oontaot area, The averag&e
torque loading Will be lower f.r the etomgneo d 6ive than
forý ball bearing wave gen-erator, types, and a large value o0 pituh
.lne.overlap is generally.. to be provided at the major axis.° Aftet'
eaoh new step, the fJ.exspline Is given a pulse of outwiard force,.
"at_..thippoint which moves, the flexspline outwardb ±n the interven-
ing •ir, between major axis and theý new foores. the portion toward
whi the raj~or axis .•iis moVing, The conditions for iHwehmoni Dr-Ive
aetion exist, even though there -will be pulsations In .the motion,
possible mnor. local deformations as a result, and some tooth
sliding, IS we p'ovide a pattern and' aequene of drivingtforoes
sufficient to' establish overlnp at- start up of the device under
load, then it can be el.)eoted that overlap will ex.ist over m4ost
of the oycle. There w-ill, be onl'y iL -swall portion of the cyle
where VR might be momentarily less than 1N.

With the rotating field* types, spacing between poles refers to
the distance between stator pole teeth or slots, If significant,
this can 'cause distortions in the' desired slnusoidal flux dis-
tributlon., But. with the usual number of about 24 slots, this Is,
not a problem.

Force distribution is studied as the length of are segment over
which the force is instantaneouslyd applied, With the Sl tye,
this refers to whether or not two or smOre adjacent poles are
energized at the same time, and if there is i overlap, From earli-
er discussion, it was said that the angle from 0O to 450 is most
useful for providing both FT and ?R foroes, .. Thus, the SF type!
should ,be designed to have a 450 distribution, tWo adjacent poles
acting simultaneously. With a single step, this makes the maxi•
mum power angle 22-1/22 for the combined magnets. An zdternate
of having three adjacent poles acting produces the same maximum
power angle, for the oombined magnets, but sines -tere:are three
magnets acting over an angle from -1' 1/4. to. 56-1/49 the. totsal

iT Is increased, by the amounts shown, in Table V.,

*Ak)breviated RE' in this repo•t.
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c~raalstid TreeAdjanleffnt AQgn~ o ih& dacent MagWeir
0.73

0,71 0,1 A

TABU! V1 - xirMPMr 0? OVWIAP UPON, FORCE 8

Thus, an increased torque is produuted. Howeveir, the increased
torque loadLng may produce excessive streases through distortion,
the margin by which Fa &oeaeds FN 1S very small, and 50% more
total current is requ.Txed by the actuator so that the heat gener-
.ted Is e'lo 50% -'greater. Hence the gain may not be worthwhlo.

Two adjacent magnets were employed with the EW-,3 tests, Fi.re
24 shows the distributlon of all the forces for this model.

For the RF type, distribution of forces refers to the angle over
which a half wave of the sinusoldal foroe is applied. L 'is is
neceasarily 1800 With a sinusoidal flux distribution, since there
can only be two poles to produce the elliptol.dal flexapline shape.
This considerably exceeds the deslred angle, and is a disadvantage.
(The external polarized armature type would have a 900 angle that
is muah superior). One possible way to get a 900 distribution
from the RV type would be to apply half wave sinusoldal currents
to a 4 pole stator, as shown in Figure 25. The disadvantages are
torque and supporting force fluctuations to zero, and lower effi-
ciency.

Figure 26.shows the distribution of all the forces on the RF
models. A summary of the advantages and disadvantages that have
been discussed is given in Table VII.

3.6 Inertia

ThM mass moment of inc.rtia J14 of the E-, devices its calculated
by summing the contributions of various moving elements. For
•elements rotating without deflecting, inertia is caloulated simply
by the"eovmon methods given in texts on mechanics (Reference ll).
For qxanrxL ce

IJ 2N ( 2r) (-44)

for a cylindr ical element oof outside and inside radii ro and ri
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fIELUCTPAIWB ACTION ATRVIATIPUI.

Singe Double BF

Type and. Applileation

Peut rI A.ve

W ave tornM
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tiv inrt n wwnvialwed La cmi the caiutvi 01btrt, Which is Most;
convenienxtly calculated *nost IoJiwa, (The following forniulais Are,
derived in Appendix VI.T) The miean kinetic energy ot the, Oeflect-
ting elements due only to the motion of siuch deflections, io fovund
and equated to the expression for rotati~onal ki~netic eniergy at the
output shaft

This expression. 1i .Oolved far 3

2W

If the deflecting' el'eiients happen to aleiso rdtate, wiý a spee0d
"e~qual to. smne.; oonst'ant. fraction or' the otput hf&thnti
inertia is found a~ a fr rigid-elements, dsuedabvanadd
tothe ine~rtia due- t'o dif lectioh,` One note of'explania~tionis

'eaessay hr. I ,If the speed Is. lee Ss -than otu ped a the
trctonR O, hen nertia, refljected to the otput- ohaftt 'A

eq .lto the' inertia of. the element times %,snoieta
are reflected thor4h ge&' ratios as *the square'at the
ratio,

V or the. ca6se, when tfhe flexible m'emb ers 'have idealI harmonici shapo,,
every elemento atlthe flexible 'member has, anlelliptoidal miotion to
ito d'fl&6tion, auizd".'the effective inertia af aogntinuous- home!-
seneous flexible' clinder is

wher r i 4te enity atf the eOlements, ~n cliiding plcb

V 0auking factor and V Is the circmcrbn voQUINf4 entire.
cylInde r attexii pe`elements.

Ifth haeis disqtortedý from. teialittrrianceses,
' br. exarinp34,1 wihen;distor~tedt toý the ..degree desoirib e7i~n, Sect6ion

3, an asumed p' on blle shape ,,which is, convrenieht, fr calou-
¼latrions and considered somewhat. ra~epesentatiLve' of the bulge a6nd

hugA?' effect th titia would doublIe,
In the caseat- ai cUp-mohaped.tlze: ine aq sdwt $diZD3

'th _os sir:104ttcgn art. op. its deflecting, imas is that of 'the
tooth bed. It is convenient to 'makce the .approximation that the.
inertia; due'o efetn is based 6,tudy on the bed and'thet,
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r orz h P0, r) rny~t tI cm-s-iri th~t, It he': p £ r l o'

1. a,, hata'Una along hatootlh alway's ro'crinin parallel to flui
&xite Of the x. exoplinip, Actually, the. bed xotateer aroun~d a cent-er
WnAK' the t O~ftSa~ of thle diapnragm but the reoult iu essentially
the' raiie and the analyvuis Ito griatly sikolified patiularly
w~hen the tangential comiponent of velocity is to bo taken into
effect.

In the case of tiype UDSthere. aie a tseries ofý armature lard.-
nations t~~~~hat also ant an levnmrn pivott ssnillxtonn

Vue tcv 'their, closeness kind couplAing by thle rubber tubing and the
flelaplino, they~ will. exhiblt flarxnonio moin r at least. omde
degree thereof, and so-tangrentamoinhul again be coonmidd&r-
ed. But the variiation of. iasof of these, levers wt eghi
esbentiially ponstant Po that a di~fretent apprQ~ach 1kcnv$iet
One. thent finds the radius of gyatono the. leveris, Ic, which is
defined as, the dlitance from the axis of- inertia to thbe 'Point at .
whichtemsso h body may be,,assumad, to be, odnoeentratOd 1and
still have the same mom~ent of, inertlia, as does the actuial, dl strl;--
but-ed maassof the b~ody.

For, the, idealized -shape assumed for a lever~ fromi Appendizx VI

kc -a26611 (3-48)

Thea Anwiltude of miotion at this point; is related -to theý known'
amltd tthe center of the teeth by the ratio

I 2.66 04.,

12

Du otepootos hn n thi cae- it" i0 pgs',ble to_ oor
adrthat, theý armature elements are deflecting. at ýthe plane of

the teeth-,with the known amplitudel d.

in the case obf Model EM-2, there Is a powder, of`small ir~on
particles' that. ex~periences harmonic. totinorV h degree thereot,,
as shown by. hig13-aPeed moyte studies. A reasonable, approxcimation.
for the Inertia of the. powder is obtained by' considerins. that, the.powder act-s as a flexine cylinder the seine as the,,toeith bed or a-
flexing ring of armature material, Sealecttng A 4ebaityi that accou~nts
for thae ýorosi Ly. ssince the particales. have, to periodically move
circumferdntially to provide clearance for tbp inward..doclecting
flexapline, the inertia may be greate~r than the. sito ify~ngý
aassumtion yields, but nio analytica expression for 'the increase,
wasj obtained. Thus, the inertia calculated would` represent a
limiting, minimum value anid hence the best_ obtainable"Tresult.
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rsirne XcJTDf. •Also inootsvlnsi a oifferentt e.-ewent, the bellsh-
flexnpliine, it whiuh tfhe tooth bed and all portions that are
parallel in the non-dcflected state .re designed t1-o move with
parallel )o1tion. The Ineortia due to the deflection &C aleh u1w.es
canu in tjhs eases .be alcul-ted exaotly, Xowever, tha1t Inertia
due to the curved shell repreentas another case, A 8atisfaotory
approximation is to conbider thab the total maso of tlhe tuwved
portion is equal to about 'b the total Mass of' the parallel por-
tion, and that the. average veloi1ty ratio obtained from the
graphical analysis of' Figure 27 is about 2/3 to 0,7, Since

kintia eery Ie ropnrtvll na2. to tlhe velocltyr squared,' UM.
kinetic energ,, and hence theL effe•Ive inertia, contributed by
the curved portion Is about •, that of the parallel portion"
the aede of the 'cup shape, the velooity, ratio is much loweir 'so'

4 ,. the shell portion is neglected.

With some of tzhe. types of magnetic forc, e sOuroepboonsidered in.the tudy phase, such as external polarized "armature -torque motors
oonnected to the flexspline by linkagep, the fords is constantly
varying, sinusoidally Lor. linear operation with the ideal phal.lsi
and the motion of the flexapline ia':elliptoid.al or- neaily s -. .With the RF types the fore is spread ot over 0 and there. are

. depar~tures from the ideal motionj . With'the $F.type magnetic toree
is essentially constant: ifter flux rise time and neglecting the:.
incremental permeability of the iron above saturLatlon, so the
motion is far from elliptoidal. The Porces ,are maximum when:the
armture.s reach -the end of their stroke and hence, they posses.
significant terminal Velocity, This is evidenced by the noise
produced by the impacting. of the ar matures upon the pole faces.
In -this .case, the mean, kinetio ener$y. Is greater,'e aind it would
follow that the etfedtive Inertia b a:lso,., An alternative way of
viewing this effect would be that the excessive kinetIca energ-is
"transformed Into heat and noise, and since" It is hot:. conserved,
it does not contribute to effective inertia,,, But, i'in this case,
the torque efficlencyflrnwould have to be adjustedand torque
output would be less.: From an overall:viewpoint•,power rate will
be dccreased in either case. Since. no •etho. wasevlved of calcu-
lating the change in'T,-the effect was. calculated as aL Inoteaas
in inertia, In Appendix 'V, This shows* that toheincarease is in-
versely propqrtional'to'operating speed. Fo•r;example, at 19 rpm
.fOr model &W-3, the infrtia -due to :radial mo•tion ofthe armature
increases by 67%.

Sorge brief analysis was also given to the 'therti-a of, a p"e-.
streased rings Inertia varies directly 'vith the'.degree. of moition,
.po that there. is a. corresponding increase in ineft.a as the
effeotivenqss of the elemeent'is increased, "

It should b, e noted ..that in the caloulatioh.. of inertia made' i
Appendix VI1, 'he t.gential, component of ahe inertia dUe t a, dc-1..frlection of the trmaures. has not been included, which.has oni a.
very slight' effec.t ':upon= the total.

: .' . .. .. :• . : ": 5 2 ' '. . :! / . . . . •"



T~he Vxre wo o the rei'2ooted lnertlia of a owtA& plate wave
scnarato-,ý weeas l OIuiated In Appwidixyr V.1w

ling~e uoual valuem of It  7 oio) h nri becomen

neervy throe orders of inagrutudo ~peater thon, the other ooncepts,
NP-r e-xa~ple.2 . for Bg lSC6, rtn. 4 (-flOO ?O¶R1 R, 3 et

atupal wavanh plate

J '7i.4 kg-m2 .(-1

compated toý

j 1.2 x ICY2 3Cg41@ for ndI~~~l3(.2

whisch is' c~al~dated in 'Section 4.

.,MAJOR AXIS t*.g@

"tALFWAY BETWEEN

MINOR Axis (t*0sli1 dlmgapd)

CURVED

M10111 27 QOOAflR1SQN OF MOTIDON AND VLW2Ct AI4PITUPE
rOP- TILE OUWIP AND PARALLEL PORTONS O# A BEML

SHwfl PLUSPLINE
1?or elcctro-mnfletia deflection the, paialiel.
porti On Is taken as Dp/8 l~ong (Dflectlevtlo
ý.eflggerated).
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2h.(;CtTON 4t

STEIPING FIEE1!" OE Al" f' f A
m~Y1 tftrrALIT~lATIOAN OFD"' 5-r

In P~receding -ections the problem has been stated, the fundaA

•e:ta l of' Electromagnetic .armonio Dicve actuators have been
pre-ented. and the various configurations have been surveyed.
At thin point, an intensive look will. be given to the funda-.
mental analysis of the stepping field type of FRD device thathas been developed within the nOiIVL'a. at the prima•y mo el.
Tis analysis is correlated with the results of toe testing.
Following this section, the fundamental analysis of the Rotating
Field Type is given (Section 5), a comparison made to oompeti,
tive devices (Section 6), and some of the design and performnace
parameters generally common to all EM{ types are discussed.
(Section 7).

The foremost objectives of the analysis are expressions for o0;t.
-ut torque, Inartia and hence power ratc-, which is ualuulated
from the other two (Section 2).

The secondary objectives Include other si•nificant characteris-.
.tics: iee., maximum speed, hence maximum power output; losses,
efficiency and temperature rise; m~nni1mwspeed and resolution;
holding torque; accuracy (speed constancy, backlash, etc.); size .
and weigh4t; repeatability, reliability and life.

Test results are combined with the analysis for reasons given in
the Introduction.

Before starting the detailed analysis it will facilitate under-, • .
stapding to describe the model.

,4•2 Description

The primary model is a 'stepping actuator that 6lhploys a, muitpli.
city of -solenoids, Figure 12 is an assembly drawing and Fi " ue

"-21la photograph of its key parts. Figure •0': shows the .co 1pe.te
unit, The armature elements of all solenoids are joined in4a 1leZ-
ible ring which, by it s motion, bears against and deflects the'
flexspline, There are 16 "U" s-h d electromagnetic poles eqally
spaced around the outside of the armaturie ring 'Fach pole struc-
ture has two coilsof 70 turns each, one on each:ý leg.lItis.planned .
"to energize four poles at .a time, a pair of adjacent poles one-e!ch end of" a diameter. nhis will create electromagnetic flux
that crosses the air gap and completpes"'its. path within. the arma.
ture pieces, there being a closed path for each pole (disregard-
Ing leakage which will be small)0 . Thes-armature pieces represent"
a significant part of the design concept. They are joined only..
by three flexible rubber rods that thread circumfeorentiall,

V, •. through them. This allows them to move radially without incrzeas-
.ing"the required deflection force aa a.-more rigid ring would do4
The reluctance action thus deflects the flexapline ouward it' two
diametrically opposed areas Into contact with-the ni.l pline.
Due to a difference -of two in the number of teeth, on the matins
spline, one revolution of meshing results in a backward motion of

.: 5k



the fLexcpllnc of twýO teeth, and with, for examiple 3)12 teeth on
the £lexopllno,,O 'it thlas rotates 1/15b Of a rolta.The length
of the !lejp7plitef intc-,eiojV* the hryp'uy'tlojtdal motion Or' the lail -
vidual teeth Into a' lnear rotary' out; it. Beoa,,,Se of the relative-
3.y sY4a1l arc lcgr ovcrcd by hswt. adjaoent poise, i.t 1:n possi~ble.
to drlye eaoih to sat,.uration w ithout Incurring se-vere shaape dis tor.-
*tion. This results In the ntxsimum possible torque per volume of
iron did thus thise deviae re~sul3ts in a veyhigh tor4qu'esquared
to inertia (power, rate) value. Thils method, oif coil *energization
expliains the neoseoity for using digital. cia uitry, anrid the result-'
Ing steapping aotlon. To obtain the smoothest possible ouitpu~t torue
without using* 'ab excessive number of -poles, the analysis7 andi poin-t, 4
forcea.model tet1hwe6hti poles ±represented the bost approach.
The' nvl).ber'shiould preferably be a multiple 6f twa,ý tRP O7nVorS''WItl

digta cuti-dwnci'crtuits,' which 16 ruliith. In ope'rationf,. the
cicutr steý,A theL rield around,, a %inle pole At a' tine, .which
limits 'the" increna step to a-1/20; even ,thouigh ;the' stead

state fore acsce~ 45((on each side of the: ±lexspline).` ýThe,-
mdel uses- 96 latch teeith resultin Ig Ina.0i dfeto. on
sidering the le4Verage aeage air gap at thle startaof each.&rma-
teastrok is ab,*ut: .015"

Besies btaairg mthematicail expieios oP isitrse0r
how owe rae $y bIe optimize ireard'to necessar.cntane

prctLo iii.io,,ec. i snot the purpose: of tia-section,ý
howe'ver*, to, showi that, power rate in ,general inerea~ies with. the
siz, wIght and- power rating of %a actuator0  7tti. is covered.

inSeton10 heere significn prbe isI how. to ,optimize:1
power ,rate f~br A, particular sizeattowihusprelyb
-used in comparing a4gainst a'ltern=4,tivect..ypes of actut rs

The power :rate analysisl is separated into tiwo parts, In. thep tinet
f~part- tlje. analysis. is conducted more. fromn a thoc~ viewpoint,
fromi which. the ideal upper, limit. on,.perforanice can be. estlmaeted'.
it 4vesA nigt into ,the fundamiental understanding of thebai
pr~inciples8 intVolad, in. -the device1  the 'seondO par~t prsni the

varatins'reultngfrom considerat, Ph of sý#in of the patil
.::,aspects- of the 'laboratory model In. particoular,- as, we0icvnr
'Clalindodes in ,enera- Ntra~,~ha set ~re the" most im-
p0ortant ftz anly field application Will" depend On thei nature "of. te

SXt misl ikterestin~g to riotO that, different approachies ar usedin t14he,
tw pat to btainy output torque.'Hwvr both reiside o'n" theý
Isavme fundanentals, are, valid, and 'gv th 'am result,

In 'the' fisaprah h mean wor Ipu opas .i the mntodut~ring
:One -outpt re~uin scaloula~tedi ic this, ajse yte
to rque e. iiny a ~ als eq'al to iaiot t toru tieon

rvlution, 'ýhe. tor~que, is' eatlly caAltd nte eodapoc
thepre iscl~td thetota&tneta'fts nue tteed
at tlhe maajor e. s due A o th& v&?±OWu. magitt frce.6 'This 16 tran&
;Posed iUootuttrtp & thLitpt&&ss thdnsaonosa well

as te ixea torqueýa: areo Wt4 it~a½t.tefis ool
the me t trque value !oap .e Nt4inetd ,



fl~cauc~ ' t& ci~~lifinga ii IS3~' u iwuteniary to per-1m:it aucontIle 'wo'cahi mt.temaica anJ sl t e md~tt
are winox appr.xiz~atlor involved In the approache. The moot
sIgnifloant factorz producing departure frro tho idons), '*se, are.'

:4r-Agture movement durinkg MY ul$ld-up
-$turatiou :limiting

-Distortion of the moving memberbs tom the.
Ideal Harimonio shApe

Ij ~ ~ ~ B r~,Tertca lxicZower hate
...- eoause of the' length rand detail of thie analys, It.. Is. pýeented

as part of Appendix VII A awmary of the conclusiona is.. pro-

-senited litst.

For, 4nan ctuator 4t fixd constraints of 34ý inch pitch, diaeter,
100:watts total 1' R power loss., and 6 dubic: inches voume per eaqh

of 16 zgnetsplus othrq ad,Iliettd IniTble -VtI, adacniua
tiion given 1by Figure :,8,- tlh mtýfUu -power ate" that. might be o .-

taneis270 Vkrsec 16i-I based 'onl theý most ideal'Situation-,:
'in which the -.sape, 1.6 %dassiumed ideal, and armature movement du ".ing
masnetomotive fo ce buljd-up, flPux fringig ad'saturting limit-

A ingis neglected.

As. the shapet deat ro h dal (ror 'Whichl 7b i niy the
torque output can be increased slightly, bjt the inertia in"reasee :

..at asomewhat higher rate, so that taken, together, the power rate4 >
will decrease slightly. The assumption thatflux rea~hes 'its
steady state value in times short compared to.,the period of a mal. g-
net cycle i inereasingly valld as outpu, speed approaohes zero.
Flux fringing does not constitute any large:s..ource• o etA'or in
this case, as the"• gaps, are quite short compared to. thOb linear di-,
"mensions of!theole-face, However, this analysisadoes not pro-

r.vide for speclfic isolation.between the ironles•g ot the. gne•'tswhilch can be a souraOp:, of: significant leakage anddistortion.:of the
u... field;. tis -pointed"odut that if th'e airmture, ami ntionsi:-

S ' ae madeof. flat .stoak,, satuýation limitlng Will peivent t•he attalnL- .
. .met of 'the. maxium p rwer rate. It is sug0ested th0tpeted ore
wedgeshaped lýainatifons be used, for, which ease t:the maxtiua p~owe.r
rate is: estimated as 1800 kc/se..

, mnphain is placed On the s.4gnitcance of the key parameter, 'width
of magnet armature and leg (dimension b of 'Figure: 2)., For theiazirxuV- powe rPate, this shuuld be 0.8 inch in the ideal ease, or
about• .075 Inch when saturatlon limiting-and: tapered arwturýs are

onsi~dred.

Figur..e.9 .ip•'a4 very convenient .graph of the following three"para-
meter a•.,a function of width b:.

-Poimr rate for the actuator
.-Manetouotive force for A magnet availab-i for the
'constraints& used

,-Output po1wer for the acetuator
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Fizpin5T iaxnetov! Dp -3-25 in,,

bt=0,8 Inch

AmplIitude. d 0.02081findpea&'to ek
(Based on 1128 6pitch to 0t~h)

Raio. 56 (Basaa aont 12 pitch teeth).

ToJrque Fffjiciency~lý 0T.8 0

2 ~~~~.Shape fco.f ~ lO

N Volume~each) V3,5 n

Duty Cycle--on '17)4 of-tim

Saturation iui aenity 2.0( wbers/metez'

* .Minimum effective g~ap. o.9o6, in.
Effective ~ ~ n~ reitv1 1 n)uding

insulation$ A0 = . m : meter.

General configu'ration'" .holqný in Fig.2
Density of armature' 4mnatln' .8

.. Total Device: I2 R power 100 VIatts

4

TABLE VIII -. MAGNETDGN A33U!4BTIONS,"FOR: ThEORETICAL 'POWER. RATE
ANALYSIS I~~~~
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it in 0hOtl~A bvry"the ctnclyoia that -at bof O Inohtuavial
magnc tomotvaTre willn f a1711prduce 77TY?, Of! vaturatlokl rn fLa"':deantity,
I ell t~he anejastulra IV,--t the auosvued niartl.ng pOaltion.. At30

v&3ue ofhAwhena the ratio" of Copper to ir x Is gator ýMOre
4anfgnmtomotive, Ecu cc is -avafllabie0 and th lux -density alproaches,
or,ý equ als satu~ratioxa for. the WateriM. In th tn sa. of 4.3 L-.2;-
c'sih omaller-b., the assumption will be adthat- datortion. ±s
reachda h stArt: 4f, stroke0 .

facurng ~Ue6 A'5.8bs pe. rm e Thrtos 'gooda diner

-4 bxi 6oriStrainte4 are, Uai4d Aa' withý Seotibn .4h ky4*~w
.SIoalparsee istelgadaiature witdth b4 `96~e, i
this an%4sial its-` dtriato is essentially. the St1artin p:,'oint;

¼~h n Aot at eor frel selcte vaue

* oaig ovausthat minfrmtze shapie distortion,ý This! has been

Anothe o6k ran rr*sUlted'. af ter the6 baoic design on~f igurýationl
.was aeleoitod that of l~ets whloh.Pilvot agal~ihat the fleserilineaý.
Axa1 die tanoe betwee4, the teeth and the air ( gaps inoeas wit

* b.itwsfel that excessively Mrge air Fapewu'ld require
vstY; hi gh Wah xesv f lux f'ringing jaight occur an well. In
regardO to theL siZe.. oi the 'non-m6oving parts at the magnets, U-
r6hpe poe an oli a otltelt important to place a con-

straint onti sdne in .Section 4.3.1, bu~t rather to desitn a
ýhcaowig tfr` ther 4_ize, ofmge ecsayt ork, w~th. the'armature
width Ad g1A ap6 seleted Anohecojran rxiu-t from the semii*

conueor ued' cotos n hould. eonsider 'their ratings
and dsign orre iabilty. This. -reults primaril nlmtn

currnt, nih i'wmadiaexiy'determines the rainber off turns. A
there. ~ ~ ZS- iainz msiewre that, cav be. bent t i~aon

speifc mgnt"leg szeths realyat~ot4 he. sie of11 the
maget.Therelationship-betwq thcesan1utt of t eho
coi wa base gupl 0on itjt. was onded go$d dsinpaciae

Z .,10 was no'elt Top rtaat. tplcafiMontrito the power
dissipatef ithcoiasefilciency 'was hot'' the fuAndamental. oh-

J~tve of t'he proaam (Ided4 1 tesot tht Mhognral,

*operating .-at.;peak toy 4.3)V In' regard&`' td.~e,p dIsiati~,
natural'&oztvectlve' coolifig of te1aot'rmodel proved insuftiý-.

* o dnt and: f;otoed: airr, was 'req'uIre.d> ;,,hýthX =sdeeed acepabl~e, A6
.areasonableo dere of: coolinix Can-be WTO±Ned out 7In dezszig

rxef inement
A, final and very significant reason for the seleotion of'05ic
for: A;rmature6 wid th Wagi that thls size was. readily available frOx
s-tock ag: a s'tandard: size fromi the' supplier or the snecial macnet-ý
ticv mr-aterial that was emiployed'.7 The- nxt available size, was much

0c



aetno,'c' and )A1V,_o t Imve oo0 ,a dnstrA bly. Th 1e les eirPo of b, ~ 0.5 inch
usdfor tn antc rsle na rhert toru loadin.A

at n i r d 1har,ýml&4c . : Dr',iv & pi .tch diamieter or 5>l/4u ia electoed" aA
be i acoviot i~.to asebeadWork with'An, lite withpVastý

Harmonicte Dri"ve exipelripe#e P6owr. out~put. of 1Q00 wattxs wsaa
'ojcvAnd ýthel Wanlysi.S indicated thte s±iO to. be about ri ght .

no& copaion of ýthe various. Values b~f :the::torque. loadn con1w tant

in xrw t'bante Va. (pa oqe aUes 46l the tal, .V1.:
a"~ag y s¶ 5dobebsdnthe :rea~onabyacrt

aas~piol f lner orque v a sep anigle positin whic'i
disUse d lter O I~i is sen, tha for. ̀b of o;.ý X1Q Oxceed s. ýthe

1on lY, rating-'o ':bailf bearin upor ted tVe' 1owoevr, tdi
ohotter, lire atn inK'h such,8 dein may bgraer ta hs The

-dynamic operatiofando eariflexpl_ faiu'. 0lc1ds
-assembly Af ter sevea horsof Operatio dicoe oeienceo

fll-3exermeta modelh (b t i 5")I. qpn oper -at4 shotd

sions on the sae eign value odf K".cnb rahd

The overall evaluation of thes ponsrslesi h e ton
of a single-ostep, 16,magnet coni, gurati on._ Th INmbr6idls
a preferred numibe for electrical esnben .jwe 4 o w
and convelnient' for logic Circuitry.

In Sect~ion 4.3.1 It was indicated that powe~r_ ,r-tttle:i o eiul
reduced when the V leispline shape itrs ~i~.t, In, th6'.cai-!
culation of torque, the assumptiono nIelhtmrcsaewl
be made, as this greatly simplifies the-aalss FromiuSection 3

toqu i alculated-from the expressio.n

T 2FM~pThx;5OT'6 26 4.

The factorS iýJ, d and rPr will be discusse~d Arxý that. or'der.-i

41A is the- total force, re ere otetooth plans), ptOdue4 by
one magn~et..'

P' o find, the. value of I~ or t~his idodel cosder h4wthis Is Iea~
A, . ted to the forces produced at the two air. gps e a t

The expression relating the: magnetic foceP .rdgepdu, at ec
air gap of NyI"J shape: magnet- in flaio t, tth poprtelsl of
the.-mnagnetic field i14 from Appendix V

* fape,, as'W1 well1a overt the wr in trokle% AQS the trj aeao
tepole faceTili34dtlh sakn aco (ee :) n

Tso h orer pf0 l2th a l %eSr dimension, ot,,the pole' tao.
;'usIon 44is AMAsI on t.hW Aisnib~ntion, thatit: armaturie movanent- is

* egiibe uin he flux )ulduptime, as jusfi cation -of,
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3475n-m(550 i73 n-lo(65O o in50 4 (7
7 . . Ib~ln'. Ib~r n bhn I , Ibr

15n-(100> n4 n('000 *120 n-.ni(iO6O.

lb I il b.i
K,- . .3 1,*

(1 0 bl/bt 3811m/ 29 lbs/ine-. -22'lb/irA

*TOFLQAE-LOIADING CONSTANT K1
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hd." t :i k thel I3>w eontmider 1Px'i.xre the typia a'rlIný] e I-3tep
j,ýfAwj~p I, wS (,) ~. me &CA. Aeu pto3~ La ~O qual to

btle Opm~ond intogn..l of ac~e 00 atkin or outputtru d _ JvtdM b-y
iner'tia' Ush MOUton v-111t follow; tho a p-roxtumpnt' paie1phowk OC'A him

-t p I4 ""'' t '*e'-'* 'Ma V..,

ianot Ilnear as for the simplifiedt form ahoun hox~e rvemxi t~
approacohes one b-a 3,f of tu ~~i ml oprdt p isthaln k"o%). In teeVme ts tp Rn l~en' 'ruhleasured asf the'

ord, ofý 1 to 2 adlioIoo0 nds 'aMd t31 6leS.,'
I4t 4m'flaAdiAy Mt;k~en fxom' the' :e V-- ft hat

given. pass a~'rau aeil the g~reatest force results ~th
~h ~geetvle f/ icuwe torque is propoti ii 0TO& e

7; it ~4sen tha highSt16i f rate tW.VI t~~4aLAaM~~T
istereason why a Special, search wias made flor mgnti satexi

* apoetisfrUead the" 16ver alaueieMn&o te -
-vice; `The specal ama~toriUal Oc'otd van4d4 ~mhdn swd
by:.Al1eheny. Lud.1m, -Oompany 'anid Uarc e y Arodtgme~n
Company; h tlpwln aveage, saturation tihe deav.nst is ;ti

'.~ .4- w3esm2 (.

*, ~ Th su'pl~t e~rewe th us b e the mterialt' In his~ :ppliýoationl
a~nd beliceve that, :at lea st .2.2 YM sould def init'plyb~e: obtain~
Able, Int2 1  T emtcmaison. with, the: the retic'al vailues
'of Sec tion 4,.1, -thelsaapd value of

wil~l be used.i~hitlallý. TAter tefec6fannrased 8wl
be' pre'sented.

The airb A ii determined as,'olw:

'.All the 'Iron ohdiuld bb laminuateid 'to mintizate 'Ore lo Ses; and 'a
noprmal. atiokirig. factor of

. wl b emloed fo teyoke. whoa, Insulateýd and:,boaded togevtho~'.
fators ca'n 'be k&prIeda to thetA. If fl~ adlainsa' used,

be~auae, the 'amna~tur :'W4shationpUe ara rdial , aoe'ter
e tvtici9'4 fator 'must 'be conq,1Iderd differwentl.Thdeies

asseml~d sch tht '513 these ladrnations- esetialytuha
-theirl InRide- 'dihinwter. AV .their outside diaset'e "v~~et the

* . ... aitrkP the' stacking 'aTb fro Fgr 1 s'tecb
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NO Uo CIL~ der05ConsC uiitorl for the latodol

* U'§evoer~ since the rifls of atat, aiain.is 0oan"htuou'04,
4theore will. gotually. be nte trifiging to the aawinations laIted

bet Ye_,z t~gn-to,~ wh)ich can be loc keduo ao incrftsing, Iv effect-
l~s tak~T antt It has been dkttAdnd that for goý,od, 'ma.tic

deolggi prkwtot c 6 6 pa ~c i r of apnoxism~tel'y

a 1J/4inh.. QE3

rehoild be let between, lot -le irqn q f thep magontd -at t he ir closet
points"' whic~h isat &the air gap. *:If all of this-ý pace wlere. utllie4
by. f ringing Mixb, the .increase in ýutilization would lbe givi*n b,$
the. factor -K

U, . 965

for 16. Magvnetsi as, ha bew 3cilted fokr, the opt~nuwi dcoif igurat Ion.
The, produc t.. f 89_San . i

s Ince,0 thius produ~ct ,of two sepa a~telly deriveod pvactors ii. 16rwtL
tha uity.? which it ObviouAly cannot axee. it iis res d that

us 'of. the oawn Si- staing ta or ov 00 iht be uded for. a
cl ulattons with thep laminatlions aswl -. The Problem isw that: the
trngingtV lowersý thei fluxx density In ýth. iworking gap, thus nlower-

logtheman~to orc. A acomroise solution to ýthisa mo~ha'
ted Interi elationship st ris factr of

the mean o 1ad will ýbe used and .the assumptionotn

*Also 9 beoause of the mjagnet cs1earaheioe opsee!a the, tan~gential di-
Uensipn of a. ma ~et, pole fwee in0 eatablisbe~d as

'163 poe arc qi oeonda

W O l~ir! 1.:03 x '101

Henc, fosi qua~on 1 :6



To obtain thevo reVv-..m foc PrOMxtW at' thce pian of the. .a't.

t$~by ~jc mgnetIc WOO* Mcing in~ eraob air gap O1'tte""rint
acniMA'Kon thiat they tr-anumIt their for -00a through. theratr
aotltig is rigid levers., talce

TheFIN Hm htr r fudf iue J a

PQM (inboard g4 y 3 'q -1.39 (4.16)

Net coflsider the poupr angle 6.A icwc ,Scin3 h
e study a:? force distribution. oni the fleispin trtshoed that as the

A power angle increapes,0 soalso 400the n d& 5%nt
resultant radial1 force actihag~ the o &Oaxisto keep teteeth

enggeddecrqaemse 0  The 3.iMitng aogle, at whj~ch-toothonarst
is Just JkaIn~tbaln, as lo eoe depends on many thixka, a=me
oC whieb are very hard to ammess 0 " If the flexaplirle Ins thle ide
harmionic shape-and tooth moitional, foroed, inertiail force at .dje!-
M~~tOMn Lorde are neg ected.. thelimting anglesdpapnda on. only#
thie pressure angle,

&beilng the presuure angle And 4', the l1iedtin;'pzrzr anle
it s sen hatthelowr te rresauro angle the 1 arge is

and hence6 torque' output, ýAs a 'wractical matter! a value z'rbr3w
of 200.Was Mat1etd, which experitteht hat showin to be sUeceae8

an ulfOr he .ý For. thi5 pressure. ngle, the expression rbpýýV
If an: 1g plotted 1n figuZV6 321 as a function oft G. Theseaq

curveQae obtained by numeric1l evaldation .at incremental. htg,
ink Q.; lh order. to ar ~nl;6 tI geu q xrs

F~ nd M a a.function oW f and naornalfled to FH. Aleso. theý
curvs e rpettive Cvr" 2Ql/2O dwd&nto the ICMa 'Ca. e .

ferlg o igre32, itt, seean.ta for Q4-og

-which ianxpeinofteaet ainby-which the teth
"Are mgintaihed, In Not~AME Also, It Is seen thatsthe limitilg-
angle aorwhich equatict4-20 equal Weoi.apisintiy

which w#ould represent thep start of' the step. At the ccmiipletip~n
0 of a step

27, 2Qt, -jý (4-2e)

-toi
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zo thath t ,he k'iUimwM valu of F'Yr$M at the and o as AM w~ould.~ be

* ~ tnae vwalue of. r, thapn depends on whethar osr not tb&ro 'exetot
steay torque.2 :ading., If t~hore I n done. the Patwer angloe yarent

oatROGN 0 An OW6 eAh it 4p Iftm ter lo., the powert tnle , e
ates bet leqn thae angle r~euined to Prqdr~ce a torque caýnal to theý
steady. load and 2,2-49 .aIIod of 00ut SAb~N& It be Shown bYZ, cw

OUS' a dbulýt'p tmotý thle tectu are Maintained In en,
* ~gAgement iwing. the eritical beg±naIng '1cnsilent ptof th sep,

* tie 'e o the pitoh'lne overiap and 'Inertitalt offtet stenHO6N1 for
Zarb stoady torque load 'woulk m~e 450. Valxz' j of perroxtutoo based

*on th~ii double ptep aru oal.ulated a n wal asejr the *Ore con-
servaive ingle Stept

Noz ± cw4cks4 orues~to~no 'This factor hash 'an
a orcce vaueo of 80 to 9Q% Of con wanti o, UXItsoi Dievds

itnorma i,¼dW10(arow ad 10:iYoO~ )bsed on 1/ to. Atll r*ated Iqada.
and abovc, t(t In loes, at lower lInd 1100ran the g usaTt
-source of halne' Moional loss i the save generbon bafl beaniirg

* ThMe eu.mintmd tn of thts aiajon spour~c tends to iwmne' ce~t.

whekn, 02eotronagnotlo de0fleabion is0 MSe. These ape:

-areater. tooth loseveto thdexh4n~tt that the rsbape.
Is dis tor ted and Chnonail pitch I Ine overlapping

occur ~tor thpim' ature 1am~niationsa&gC±ina¶

each ather, theMfixsPline, ani the fulcrum.
*-Xspaot of'. "het aýrwaturea laminlatona agai~no& tthe MpAgfly

Also, an the stop Is ivade,. the torque falla 0o that Over part Of
* ýOa ' Mb tp trque wIll be swlif compared to ratings kA an overn,

-Will be slee ted. T1is received a fair degree 'o zu3atiAtb1orL
by the push rod model WAeS (Mysee, lstob .)

Sqgabltcn ~ An now be applied to convept theduoaioated &S WON-h
to tonqlit for, the:314ic iz oc nt c 16 pol&' enri ed

Whu At a M ti3,lXfurs, 32 gives the VAluOM of
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(f AA!(ot1.or of theO -ýOWer a"'flgl S

*The renilltlflg. t9rflP.G VC1ueA~ are; given ttn. Th-b1.,e

'hrcp Isla §- . ,1

4,Stea~dr torque 2load tL'.01 ?0
6m 4 (2er~eeQ ,_ 2.7

7.7

Peaik torque TýM 84' 7fti0; 89 790

Minimum: torqtie '4Ymn. 02 1 100

Mean, "torqe TIM ____ 42 370: 50 ].4JO

TAM X' U T RQ V;ALUE3iL4T 5NOZP MPRTO

Again, refterrihg to Figure 3,2, the me~an torque ia taken as the
numerloal, average.,beeau$e of the- approximate linear aslope to -the
curve.

If, the ,actuator should be operated with, a 4ou ble, .tctp, there'
would xeoult:

S teadyd torque load:Tt 0 0

• (gre)45 45"

PZiaWTo6rque 'Pli2 10

Sinlimum -Torque Tm_

Mea TW~ ~j.6 550

In thi s! a 6e Figure.32 would ind!.qate that Tg,"is more thbaln the
.arithim._?etieaa1averaae -,ol TM-~ and ~nnbtthis' average, is used hero'
IA6 biC coniservati-ye 'as. well agt f±or inittin

If. altu~tO flux amisity attains tho averaqgeý lever haacter-
crAt e vautcixrn .m perpnvndur the0 vaflws otor.que would be in,-
arýA~adnlgnif floAntly. rqor, examn)e aw6~ Pi wAyi2 torque wotild

be 1ý21% &an power ra. te would be i1"ý6% of~l that baued on the above
'torques, Ithisj <value of /3- w Jll be nu~ea from now an.
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*xiw av xpa~ed oil the tbyxtvtula dr_-,:lvotd In cto3UKu Axirts~n4 t'VF' rh following Inexwti& IscaI~ ac u lato a O41 or S t-con-?3tgtuoe' 1 nowd' 1,X'aod On hans~Orcic mot-,Ont for the 411ifature.

For the htraoni o motion of the Tleicepline, basted oni the oo',1h
A bed.

trt
Taking tht total We3vlmea

.11 V00l 0 (ooyr r 012%.~e 2 x IV6 m-3  0"28

which is nlegligible te, to. ±Vk tmha. MASS.
The inertia of2 the fhl of. th lx~ e rotating wqith u
puAt speed le,

1.oX0 Lý 'kgM'(4-so0)

The iniertia of the output-'shaftt is'

r 4 ' 1 4 2F

Henoej

Elc L ik-4 n (4-32)

When- the Incertia of the. dVjahra .gm* thefu~qrum and the 01lIArtWin
ririg qnd hardwar holding theCltruin, fiexnpline. And jhef t
together are eoonsatdeted, the above might beý increased'somewhat
but it is atill1 quit inigifticant~

WhenA' the axtaur elments rotutvat output epried,

N -- . .. The. total -is 'thlug

7 ~a~ 4 ± + 1 1 =1. 21i i0:_ kg 2
,(-34)'



For leas than W1l apcod rotation of the armaitures aluonhts t~he
total inertia Ws

Half spwed; AJ, JM1 -~3/hJrc nox~ kgAV -3~I% 45)
Zero-speed: ~ ~. 0.9 Xt 10-2 kg& (4-36)

J.320 A Powr RA to Calculationii -r Table XTX presento the evalua-~
ThVi~hti Thowe? rae . ffie Valýues .o u h ae.o h itre
shtw5n 4re Ant.rtati s aiacouae' earlitor, both inurtio t and
torquxe iAS sr Aeand so power rate would not deoroaase Sinnioantiv,

4 l24 Exper mental Calculatiovnr of Torcpe. Inertia and Power
t ' tati maaisuent of torque .weri et4.a

general ContAnnd te.anticipate~d values. Howpver, it wao iW.
dicated that at Mtall the' maximu~m power~angie 0mmay be onsidoth-

nably gre' ter~than the value of Z?0 given earlier tas a sae fe ork~
ing limit..It had been anttoipated that Tm at S - 270 would be

abot it,0 l*In, and require about 15. a~mperes.pe Iialt; aild t
if 6 went to the value of 450, Tm would ba about 1050 l'b~i. Mhe
Static tests (Poe V~gure 33) show,1Tm, or about. 1350 1b.:Irn.. at 45'
amperee per -r&,gnet. Haecwpver, it was disooverod, in the sAtatic
torque test that tie diff'erent ses agntsdiffer quite wldoý
ly iirs the rnaxiiwwn torqdxe produced by them, the curve of' FIgurs 3T

beig bsedon a very good act,; A Thaisbelieved duo to rit~p
variations that affect the air japa, which jq mootly tcorretababtt

... with more elabora toeoo, o Appenidix V1II coversa the static

Thti difference itJ s conaidered duo toelther or both ot two
effects;

1. 6 1ti .gpreater t9wal the P2.2 w/m2' valie, useod.
(1pd.~ed 2.4 /mR nSAconsidered a ood average
Value for the Mylrmatr!l1

2, Tharoe Is asoze. hape rdistortion that, increases
046 tjorque prodUpyd byq the magnti U oc

kto be onI the woeratv ide the previously aelectod values of
torque based:WV o/4of' 2.2 W/r2 willcontinue to be used.4 It was

* dcidd tat he ii'icut-i~s seoiatd wthusing (A dynamic
*torque, plckup; fOr rncaautilng operating tor ?q~ otweighed the Wdan-~

Consýider' next methods of measuring Inertia, There appear to be
oc-vepal mothods,~ ooze more exact but correspondingly More OMpii-
eated . One was selocted, baod on assuming a sinunoidal, wave
form,. and 'im covered in detall in.Appendix VI. Thei result wan
re~soaQ~b1y close, to the prdcincnsdrn:that the bMid

¶ - , suemnt oh tamnable ~ h ~imn sdwere limi.ted In

Another'method mof'mnuring, PowerT mi d ei~y to to meenoure the
tisne constant when the actuator Is loaded by a known inertial load.



~2zN3:&;5~t'~ DOUBLE. S02fel

(100 MO.ln)

270 45 --

A 60

102 1n.-mt I S n.-rnj 14 I
9490 Q*S. bsAt) (10(0 Mhin. ) 404P b~m2

I" lb

26 .37/tm" 7 37
V~p3

J 2 42 0 pwmae HO 0kvs/fea. 4406w&w,

IT~li

~ 20 k/ae; 4O k/&ec. 50kw/ftc

TADLEý Xxx - TORQUE, TORQJm4OAPI -ON 0C$rNT, AND POWER RATQ, MODEL
EHD- ~ HOWIG JIFE)T tr~bF SIZE AND VrEADY7CWATE LOAD.

Based on Seotiou4Q32 Analyrol b 05 inch4 :

Aeauxptionis: 2, 2 W,00,,2rv

vlm, pipet tide neglecte

j 2.e x 10-R Qg.-A

n Ag" 0.9 x i07p k-9 yl
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Fili 5t 116 load mequielwe2ont Is calcullated an

(vi+T9 (137)

or i"Y for th-,e Case wuhere TL 0ý

In gxennera)L J-tt known (Saction 2) that 'to drIve a.' partiolmxlv
load, thnep mnviA-oi aotu'ator:,poweit rate reurd muiut' be rour

tAJir load requit.krement

hP, (4-38Y

Nlov, "onsiqder' the slm Ilifying asaungtion that the respcnme. Is
inusoidal (ste discussion of inertia measUrements: in Appendix.

V1,! also Figure .30). Then:

Om2-rf 0 sin 2 fl t, c4-39)

( f 2 o~(-40)

Itoi the Inverse of .a period, whiCh Is taken as f our times thie
*step response time;' ta.

`9 (4-4P.)

but Qra .00252 rad. 43

0 qo06a/t82 ()i44

It, will be aassumed, further,. that the aveirage acceleration"
Vduring the step Is 0.7T of the maximum or

Qm 0.71(-0062) (o)0(411

F.(.")or the test on ehtModelz
~t2 104-6

* t75



Ilbs appro-d,r"A~te. Valixe oil ta measured was

to .002 6,c (4v48)

46c) lvw/sec K

The f acot that Pm variei3 lnversely ai tne. ourth pow t~ mkds
'this .approach of linritcsd v-alaue, for, othev' thaný gleriofirtv
ticsa of the magnitude,. which' it does d.9

4 "5 Yvrmalc P~erfoxwsneL Speed and Powerv Out'kut Fiur 34
load, att'ached. 1vigure '35'Ohows it attached' to. the m-Agnetic pall.

* tidle :clutch load. bFigure 36 s~hows- the. poten~tsine~t~er output
* *poaiti6n transducer. Mbdel, BD-31 wired to ste; ýone magneat for

each input step (Oingle step m.odel wasoperated ras followsi

Table X111. zhow r-esults o' oondtant speed: Operation., Table
XXV sunmrniares the frecluency responswe te-st results, cetaile&13.ý
in labl e XV and Figures r 38 and 39.

1L 96 lbdIn Both prclde& yVodv

Wye 6-2-6;Magntao
j 0,1i kg -M.~ and c oupl1 in

0 12.5 rpmj, no slip

rz60 amps' totdL(15/magnpt)

e 30Jv peak

ijf1x 4qpd Te~P st Condition,- Tt 0~ J, 0

PpeedJ.---> rm
Stsp If no Slip' uretIotio

cSow 800 19l tO7,( 7.3 '50 fl

* ~ Viewing. losad (mpagnet) end
**Rat~ic 'of armiatur43 average rotation SPtC;ed k.toot.put. shaft'spee6d"

TA&IE Xjjj M9P1L _WUUffHfQ&1QJQ1~l ~X7
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Si-ola In ftva t"

Thable XV 0 Fi~j :'s'I~ ~ Is¶igro 3t1I
VA 8

X1ble fllnoicates Vhat the ar-tfo'apLrenoe to rotaRte NW
*but- nxot OOW'ierduoes :the allowable s3.ee1d.

With th(A loadinkg equipment utiliaed (magneltic olutob), JIc was '110t
possible to apply a la9rge torque loaad wi thout. also 4pplyi. ,ng a sIze-
able' inertla; so power out-put :was. 'not m~aeured dli sotly. In r.ut~ura
wvorkj aleotX piony brakebE. of low inertia mighit b e employed to
mneasure, power for short instancesd' if oar8,xs is g,;iven to prevent

With tine.-varyi~ng inputs (Table ICVl) peak' Lnpnt ývoltalge was, Varied
because of the loading on the audio oscillator, Voltagee wasl CMn-
verted to theoretical peak output speed, wi'thout attenuation.Pa
otput, srplttude was measured with ai fiJAMw-typs potentIometeir. 'ThUi

was Converted to teak Opý6ed iýy wult~ifljng by 'the frectueciy The
-. ratio or output to input reprmesented the gailn, and comoparison of
input and out put tave on thei dual trace o'ecifllosoope reprete.'nted'.

phseshf was vaip soMew1hat. Itwa seen that;
tlpvaiqeof:Wr Inertial. load had no effect' upon the frequency re-

sponse ito should be polilted ou't tha't sn h ~oetoee
measures Output, position this m tmtclypoue 900 of phase"

shftf~mteY1utsgnl Thu the nisas -red phasme shif t is pa-
due y90to obtaxin thbat, due, to te actuator,.' Phs shift was-

about'.5Q0 at' '0 ups in all I:eanes, and abouit 800., at, 30 for the
*'the square wave. -. Although the: capabi-lity. of. respondinig to these,

highl input- frequ;encies was. daii-onstrated,.(oubt mu st be-nttsed about
* .th vaidty, of. the phs'sifraa he woeamrsud brokfeqec

Of' around'- ?90- eps reiotxis In An, astuator 'tipas connstant, '4l of. a-
toaund .OO$.iPfec. 'which is far'i belowýi the-'M EDsInherent c&.pabill-ty,

ethe Tmo.QO7' obtainied in." seto 6 ol h atae, The
actual .8 .66' is belvdtb c'wer. This. Is ' borne out; by the

trasiet prfomant werestep tim~e was r-oughly mnearsur by a1
limited sensiativit'y, potent-iometer Method, as' of the order of
00' "tdo .021 Seconds.:
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'). v racv

a" -two"~

.05 volt 05

Top t'race (Iinput). 10 V&JIta/cM
Biottom trace (ou tput) Given be'heath each photocj~raphn

lltracer: Time beose, corresiponds, to frquny ie.
flaj~j cqurt la ono ccntimeter on a side.e

ot.'Phae shiA.ft istediopiaerevent betweoo input and
Otit: ac'e peaks, less 900 resulting from teint&eciaticn

of"`h poouttlor C edhaick t-ransducer.th

FfaUFtE 39 SQUIAd'R WAVEFIXUN2FZOS~Bl)~

Tip 'Trace S,81ginal voltase to the analog to,
V:digital converte ('npvt).

Brottom 'Trace,* - pctLterhtoetdnirSinal (output).
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Theaetu' ~O'wars connnected, kno a c,10 k't tloop OfL I14( co01 -ailt'
rate, Noistabl to ~re (also flWf own asabin bang " oD.1hv OCPO i
ouuvhnd fur'ther' In 8eition 13-), The fckdandko potent tome tCi):
was eammel against8 az colmmt'd potentiome?)ter In't aii WOX'C)OItOn
ie'u whfich rcospunded to the p61 'vitVy Qof the error to seeiot

eihra 4)(Jt! i e~ ov na-gau&va aorz cant-vo rlrage rUt 1 This
mystiem o Uminaten the'~u~doband at ntull and W avery WeXetitve ,
a cevrate) caag.to appl y and ilnexpensivae. It "flUzed to
demons! rate. the reopponse to manually-tapplj-1 vodo 5A111iputltit

A. erittedi the devicen to nAlýke ainitles~tepfl andl was used for
the-- res~olution teFsts (covere~d.I $ectlon 4,Su)

4.4 fleoptial 'out roly

At tly .atadt tof the* pv'u1Sa it, w-i'Th'oned tha2't any actuator (Ie,
veol ped 0o00dc be run di v.cr3y f Irom a. 4I0 cycle power Sorco
-novillally avai labie itu'A Krem I type Syst!eml It baolenuw 'aPparent
through and ytiss hojevvera that a- otapplug actusatr' wa6 gcinn,
to pr-ovidte the g•rcoatov4 vor s c-ility awi pesfo I anlne. Further
anadVlys is tze i direct use m)of 40 101r4 epc'wr' with a
series KC sci Uon controlle d c-nti iero as power p-ablnj
'swithes woul serL i'iousl1y limit1 tiE'ig Ulb'peed por'ftfflornco of,
tho vnitý Wo isomen about ixeoausa proper ohape p±'op-o35i
InU thek iiicjtý.bIoia) motion of the ( eN -Able wmn,,bet' 10 bent pf,-ro-"
dsicrd by overlapptin- of' on-"tim toIn.djacedt polest . Yor this
overla p to~ occur, sevoral full ycles of. 400 cycle pci or must
be ewitredin to each jJol Th nly adW O ta h

* .tJm necessary to turn. on a pole and have it complete It's use-~
-. V in! motion: corld be as short as .001 seconds4. Two full cycJle*

-inaeam ths tie DneeswIt'hinLg may not always occur ata
zero Cr0Living of thei aS. !ernating5 sarpV.

A furthe Jimi00tatl t~ypedrive aysmI
'Seactua rate of rise-of the sinuasoidal vcltag~e {Iv,/dt}

The apeed of V 14poeso In directly related to the 'applicationý
of this voltage to-a pole, and ~router dv/dt produces faster

* ~~response 0bvicua2A, for 'equal peak voltagau -a transts her
switch and a D-0 power sunpply can gi1 ve' the cgrpateIot dv/dt when
operated in ocut<Aoff to sayurat ion type mode.

ItS AP th dededn WNWto us e a 0 0 power Ospply and p Iower t~ranoile-
tore to sidestep the response pr'obloem Frcnortted by; Lee of' the
i400 cps system. This' has worked out wet' moests show that
Currant rise twtwelfora a ingl e pole can be les than, .0O
seconds. Limitations on driving the poled at higher than 100'

a 0~p5ý are pfi1wat.iyc~anoed by the tramnastor' vc.I t agc rating,
chosen fov~ tWS design. Continung PIT fprovflmfltdft" 1Wtransils'

tor toshnoiogyrwill undoubtedly incrmae thin barrier.



The decision to go to a D- supply over a 400 ovm AQ aupply ;wtu
the Me maao decisilon in thew con~tro 'aIrouitry area, Th I
:involved a conflict wvit tu~ he sjeatlv or thnon prnQt, HIow

;ieouled. th~is±- appeer ts~os hav beenr waTaoj4 itA3L , a r y

posibl to rela Csemponse capabldti ando ru"A the actuatoxr frow
a 400u qcps lin OIf dejreds 'Vs Irabin (Obvionuvl. 4~00 op could be
tusd InoP~dtf of' .60 opt )p powerUing the DO~ app3.y 6b or's wan
used to sa've the exzpensc of oh uan141 hig'ct10ther pave). J40Q Cps
generator than wt-aa avad ible) It w=6 Alt that at thiastag~e of
tioevt, orwo~n1. the actuator 1t01f tihoul b41e the liMit Poftaltuv

V &11(1 fl5ot f-jys pcv;yex suppi y op conuro circuitry.

Aft h10 pow1Ver S upp'ly wFas' construated and tests atarted, evernV
thbukgh oý,urroent rise time wai exc&.lent (oW theorder at .00. to
.002 aeconds) It was rea ize'd that a constapt current D-0 powon
supply would provide even fasiter electrical response. This mudi-
tication,.not at all dittioultt, Mhould be considered early in
any futux - work . Wt16 discusoed further in. Section 4.5 "rfolio v.
Ing, 1iowever, the control ci rovi try would opeb ate eament) Wily,
as well with either type of D& -power.,supply and does buto Impose
arqy limitations. on the actuator other then the 000mponun r.atinag.

7.The actuator Is basically a disital device.. To prop~eran/ chleck
out Its pe: ormamca a ver'y simple analog to digital ciOui Wan.
constructed . In actual use the caxpabitlity of' the unit shcould
ob.'viously not be Mmitnttd by characteriotic a of the an:log to dlgtý-
tal convertev if they can be im proved. The one uaed for the

* model wan made. in the la boratory, lo simple and tries ponsivej Qut
* a~tveyorwh'. CcýIgmen.clal typeo are available and future units

should Include one of the mord accurate verities.

To rewiceý Use, ofC'Osmrdially available truansistor: Maircit a num-~
her of' compromnanc were made with regard to power hupplieo.
Provently there are three separate supplies to operate the loglec

A' *~ *~ circuits that do theUMtchng and one'power supply to operate
the power output stage.M 1Ps veryi sipl taskto incorporatQ
all of these Into one compact power puck ±or jaopackgd unit for
use in field rtpplibations

In qimi Jar £aal'ion the logic circut th emselves WoudTb greatly
*p~deed It size and packaged spealficelly~ fo thelactuator oxwr-.

0t0o. Pre'sertly. many or' the logic circuit boards are onaly
* ~partially used. This was done to allow the use of thq iexpensive

mxodule tenhat were chosen,
AM

The design appro tcn taken was that the control cirpuit should not
limit the basic capability of the actuatork ?uthermor& It was
felt that the elentronics should bo as InaxpensiV'elas possible to
allow greatec funds to be expended on the actuator ittelC. The
Control elecronics hat wore puttothrPrhiaplcin
hiave not, pbc~d: a bAsi limitationi on the unit; yet are versatile
enough. to accomodate a wide variety of pole con~iguatibn; and
pcl6,v ndirab caracteriQstis Although'a slreqit amlfountj of analyasic
had.ý gone Into. the debigi "of the uIi i ndiating nodest"peak volt-.
agen, theve was hawtrdoe A abrnsout tihe A thl voltage level andc coij

'V ti84



winluawIn v .£eouiorxti.m b!nteavio oft the no~s'n-3 Wealtl -,luagntlQ circuit
.u-IO t ~b& in terC t 1 f n ok the% H amon Drive.y, motion referrcd, 'btck~
JO ti l1j4Otccici. !4ref or th,-e IaA 1 n puwr s upe Lyw
dcsigncd to aoCdoIIVV*0atU-,: a widec vnriation of. po,,,lble voltnges- an d.
current'1 The 'or'i glue analysis turned out to beCorrect. h
non U1-nrarities were not too 'oevcre andI the actulator operated at
the vol tage and cui:,rii level~s that wdra predicted. :The veraatilV
3U- t. ull A nto the a] £e'cronicis cost very little more and provided

* u &mriCo'rror'. It I- ' Very 'noatiy to havoe to make maojor
adjusitmenits aýt the end of'.i ali B nfuigpae o' jratoh components,
at' their intertacefi.

With regard: t6 theý magne§t npol el, thtey wer'e, tiirs wounqd, with 710
turns por leg Of 1#18 11re. An ex ce nssi v r y -long, e.leenidala tinie
constan~t was theo only, 0dit'tcul~ encountered,;: 'To overcome thisa
prolblemn most exkpeditiouosly, without ,haviig" to Ve id thie coils, a

oe' (1) ohm,: 25-w)i-att resist or wats p3.1&ed -in series with each doll
pairs This ,de(xreabed the e'lectrlctU',time, constant(if)babu

;610; All 'tests :,included,'the use of' tirest.Any future
mo del would, have' the electricoal design, ohangedA ýto eliminate it.

Tt dliainis an example. of a q4igelt iexaen s i V 6 eana 'of
matcing t an intorttc

On oh~r ert f 'rasitoiz d digitaI control actuator over"
a proportional acontrol:, actu'ator ia_ the - igniffi.cant .rxifutio'n iný
power covnsptiMA I. inte proportional oontrdl wnit :ýthe powet.
anapl.ftiell. p lits Acdtuator' pdwaou oonsvnrPti.*n is, almiost co0nstant wlth

-; ~~varying lo~ad _and. speed. In th igia o'rlui h drivin
translstors: are 'eitherý at,'cut.rýoftf or s aturatton" and dissipate
rlaI v ely little pow'er, while the main poi~er spl anb 91
trolled tdG limixt the poqwer to the' actuator with-'relatively lower
over-all loses A

Tciclasstance on the us e of, the' digitdl, Idgic oirmuitsPa
provided by Tech ServI 0Inc. -f Betvle, Nayad -';B~ i~~
operations Anid teeliniques were developed by:.United 'The Z.-1ia
clroult configur'ation and implemientation was a, joli.t vnuet
mke use 'Of their particuilar'form Of Hiz0ct4t Mc 'iAle' IMe r-

prdcinof their:Icircui~t diagrams In this"`report'- Is with''their
pewsinand the irý oooperiation is. acknowega and gr'xeatly,
a p e I a t 0<. ' ' I" ' ' '

it was decded early. In teprog~ram t~hat 'no matte whgtf type of.
actuatpV was developed the elcronic o&ix'clul4ncsayt '

Operate ýit:2 sucoessfdjlly woulbertr roitine inture This:;
philosopy was fýollowed' throughout :At eaý :'stak&ntedvlo-
Ynert of the acotuator za brie loo at posb onto circu~it
was undertaken.: tax, the oveor-,aJl de's-1n wats accpe n ok

4,started in mhniS4&tuph ~ was then spexbnded 't develo th 41
necess4ary nonitrol 'cdircuits. Th 1mjr tqui remanni 'p~c eca on_,-.
theat 'e ircuIts 'was 'that: they wouýd riot 1imit -the actu-,

atru aa~iid i anty. way.. Now tha t the ,testing of' the



unit has been ace ompli~ehod.ý It appearo t~itt th.e. inn p , Log,.e n

Qia~t t s ormidern -ed Lmpor taxlt to elmtphasitze tnhat' littl coattempniwas made to desilgn ci-ruwli~s speoificafly fo hsapiaan
and no attem~pt was rmade to packvag~e the CjxotmitsG for lm'in~btlvmie
and i*Alght,. Piot'cs owing W-10 powe~te aupplieti0 and &ogio el
aonuis are apt to be doceiving unmless this pojnt, Is brought Out,
The poioturea do not give any 'reasonable basis for' tiudtzermnen as'to what . the finaI cimpnen packag oite iph beý I f a corjoetd
effort fr.opitito ka inis -urization weere undertaken. Punyspecf~cappicaionreqi1e,: taijloring o- the cont rol, functions
to mettat )O~ a 1piieatiou 'The:0e1hv eaonap±40rl mightre

4 4wulre 'moditio*tione o' 01 the 'control circuits 'to varyilng degrees.,
time thu, 1 sp nt ir pii ion and minlaturizailonl at ti

t-ap ofdqvqlOpment. Is not;.,Warr-ant-d;, Beas oitevestli_.
ty. Of. 'tM actuator a ,number: oi' different centrol, circuits could

be ud. twilrqite an investigaxtion of .the proposeid appli1-.
'aiht dtiiie whic typ _ of'conitrol oir&Ait: Is beqst sýIited

to Ido the iob6 '

The rulremm~exftt for t~ho .6n ext; ri circv;u It fnotca t& Ohtip IOline ft
.the aotu~ator':wereq wbrkd ou nd aeow brttl eci-

The aetuator nwteuisft'ate the 'deiielo~pment of an elebtronljoally
(ontrolled 'balanred., rotating maagnetic foree field,. thd&., f ield
had to ao.ct in anl Outwa~rd raidial direction, Thfe: f orce 00ou).le is8
nra . , mtd 'r with ~mol Drive spee redce tcnques. as explainedS~~~otlsitee 300 m 501ý0C hpdagnet- pole's waS

loatd n crcular oontigaratisn. (se iue1 )"wT e Poles.
.had to be actuated in suchi a mwnn1 1that nM 4ý,only were; opposite

el line but adaetpoletý wetse overlapred, wtthe-

Inpt owe' vaiabe as 3phse, either 6o r -LO ps.15 :volIts
Cotrol signals for' the~ device' weenalog i~n

nature wihpolarity. sensing. udoessary, to control te'tsto
of rotati~on of the m agne ,(Itic fI 1elds,

The floizicuinof{ eetoitosi beet underlstood
byrfrito Figuete.' '0,A" simple analog, to-digit1.a14 UJpcutconsisting of c orple~mentary E- N rn'sis tore '.cnont~ec tdin!
comnbatse otnifttguratloton isued 1 L >.to determine -thd polar.ity.The conduating transilstor thent chargqes a capaeitm-" whch61 tr

triggers a. ou -aho.t; multivz bratO'r at: a: predetermined vol tageý
ZeVeI.ý T1he two Chbannel,, polarit'y-senaitive, pulse train0w':so de'-velopod ~ ~ lim drvtatms tg , "pdw oUri ter chain t6i iie
by & 'The up-c own~v counters: ate Ihter-c6ýnnet'ed to ý a aeries of'
elgrht- "'And". gat es to develop eight 6equehttal. signal paths (o

*truh) 'Theise 31inal, Paths are, conneo ted to 'eight'fl~ipmflopy
* ~as loada. Tacivthdeired ovrlpthe turn,.ofl of the fli'p-

flops sdeemie by the. corespndig itd'atesga bu
turn-cff is acc-oz~plIshod by onetn through a series' of 01r,
gates to the pole, two. te be, id in. tm iaep ndn of the-
d'i rec at. o n of -i-ttatin of the !vquednce.1,-ithaw, forpl4 being
turned 'on by "And" 'gate ,t~his stnrai would) 16. n116 tu~rn -&of fpole
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'or6 ticpendizyq o~n w1,*xMiA oi~l ý,Yo3 on, The "or" steY me~relxy pr(e-
)iehoflt alse eignal. pratho IndehM 1by' g~M~u~: ntwtN
:tWOMtOctN~t is4olation 01'' turn-O a~nds turn-otff £Vnctlons

Vituar-t 41 tlroncqh 49 s;howi ite c:rui;rl.eti2F? 1igu;re 50
i~ohwz a f ajure of a typ)ical "ila;.loglo Wrx'ui.t norrd

iisaitcc tests with this smy.trn in. cocjunotio; .ith th contna iu
* ~voltagn power supply resulted in stable oporatIon out ito Wre-
* ~~quenctic greater than 30 cps;, for' both sine and noqmre wave An-

ptxts, with and without loead WSWtia AotixU meaoursxuhtt on
I ivdu 1poles no ae cu~ rosponee With pealr speeds. x

* , greater thea 100 round trip e:xoirs ions per wneconid 4 app :oz imattxy
.025 In. total trqV4j)4YAnalysis >nslfl a constant *ctrr'ent source
MUMi=tte even higher steppin ýratew. can be'adhievecl0 With an'

* ~~I difidr~if'step for each =1puist eloped by the analog circuit
{ ~~ > 'he atuator is aVery; precise bipig nt vershoot for eachI

MteP.M as eon to'be sallydu to0 goboda d lotn aud It; Ways -

Figure. 53. stows the, entire model in test, actuatr4 wi.h 0I
lgs ineti lad,, resta of input, logic an' mWi'tohing A r -

oaultry 'andtheir power suppflea3, iE .l-obxua rtebstor "cank;' and
t;he main Power Oupply Figur4S 52% Mt53 ShOW0 1 ' MOnPad =ea
d~ etailT j4ust input" Wo~ '0and awlitch 'circuitrypand

It asreonie "eryinta'Poet thatlimits on1 NaiwUM
outpxrOOpeed would rsl fo kiu ata atal

4 ~troduced in the last 'sectionr

3kynamics or the' lexible member and attached' amature masF,(ia) Tolr reqrdto anti'hcrut'

mum apeid (steppin at'e) ~And itransentO repneVilhi
sel elo~ny elte '0. 'ffreqency0 t repnsf'

Item i (a ludfs twoefts Frtfthntrl'rcqey
-:1 ezco~de& by th a pplied f requency, the defledtion vhanges
direction an di4ntJShes AM' 1 raidy I mgnitud :forv 'te asks im

lArg00 sloe46y ptoer d~fe-ticm, progrees, v04y

Kpe &A bane. f1tra1 ftqency 'Aioultpoe' (?ppin x 10h "Bob

500 cMurndt at artre ms eue hsb w'o''oe

value of abotit200,6ps is 4t~mated, i*hich co rre spondst 6't & peed
of ~~' pm '3ino th nfmwn spedsl~ estWer 6Osl,#*rbly.

th l.mu 8$e-Q ft
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C'OfNgi' OlS FOR~ 5 NPOTI CATCE

A -

.NORMAL. CON iGRATION

INPUT: 4 ..

OUTPUT (,-i

020 * 00*
3 .9K _ 3.9K

b.19 K S

1 2N4414 442N044.4

3.9 ~~2N4143.Kfi0ýj ttT .OTB AQ.Gr1ozAL COMONDIEr
Datt~ he~eor~ ~ and a riont; be a'cosd

uoerd4  cir.lplotdt, proc.'ikmz'nent Or 'Mrra l4 ke
purparao wtleswit~ permiiuiox of Teoh ýServ Inc,
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INPUT ($
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INPUT

OUTPUT J
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Ipuc N~ PUT k

*v . -

OUTPU J NO E O QJ AT
ANUAOPNtA~ZMS ECP

N414OIOR

41 tt ' __ 94r
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p'

usd o uplicae, I'rrcucot orl ma nuf acaturi ngpUrpoSee w~hut writ-o permisrSlcn of Tech qerv,,Te
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C XTERINAL

Pt 'RIVN k~ri1ENTE

IrJPUT M- ti 7 : ff~~ETNAL

WON
ourPUTf ror-aF ®FL~ XTERNAL

DRIVEN. ELEMVkI
-~s.r4 XTERA

4, VOTAGE
72V WeoZV

e,0 -o.4 24 620

27 N .' 270

2N414 0N16* 2N K4 2N41 ý4

12K 70 2

'IA

iliGURS 46r nD-h RAY DRIVVý-i DIGITPAL 00MOW4T,
NDOI)EL -EIID 3.

ata hereoniLb proprieary anld shell not be disolooed,
used orduptontd, or rocrement or manufoaqturing.
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INPUT ~A % ~

12 V

OUTPUT INPUT INPUT, IN I VT

Data hereoni i fs propfietarY and Shall ni0ot be dlsvloriwd,
uP-qd, or duplicated, tor procurement or maanufacturinag
purwposae withouit written Parmiricion of Tech Serv Ino.
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loe"(18 rpri) Ax -t i livdta .tr:frqeywan not
limitin

Ae disacucd In Seot~cnin 11. ,,i the ]VIWD-3 we"e stepped twro - ngnatl
at ai time, output speed. would ckouble ±for con9 tant input' ?rO~CPUCY10
Thismgh be possible if, duze to tooth triottofi or dynmilic effectr*

teteeth- remained en-ga.ged when the Power angle a.pproached 45P.

Thne back-emf voltr~ge that the powern. sta~ge I'atocondWctoXN3 Work
aga~nst inno-reasd With Input frequency. wui hthe B20->3 Otw U.:,

thi we pnpoeLy lited tom 800 opm whero peak voltage wao

about voA ,, even. though the power, tranalstorsC ae ra0- for
oovoi to.

tant 'Iton time ot the tim e reqtUizd to reach operatirig, frlu

de6nsiAty,, involves: the coiriolidations c.2hat Orisc& in the Study. of
the dynamics of .eet rom0RagiutO deics r oe uply, should.

ideally have .a, con~stant, current chiaracteristto. Th enr, X2'would
* fllw heinprsosd currents ,. To the ext- ent toa Aw th x±ZUP. t'=

LA rtio ecoms einitiE~fiv tere will be a -cox wespnt

±tay to'the current .and. MMr? btiQ 'pFirst cinaiex the. onatantv
current -case. W,,hen the devic~e is first. tuirned, on, dempendling uponl

the gp atthe ointOf peak MM?,, .a certain flux deni rutrial

an fr hepoer agl crrtpxing-to this gap, a e0ti~n, tor.que

is Produc , S hch begins to acceler~ate .the total inertita, the
in~itial 'posit~o resont followiik that of:FiUe30' If tbli .

oowwde ped s'rlative~ly low, and, inertia high, tlwtý denspity
:increases's rapidly, as power ýnale. dec-reases: but little, and a

1f -the -,inertifas i16w, a~cceeramtion is g reater: so that the, 'gap

*' and, the. r,eluotanoo decreases. faster, rhs. result a, infAster'
Increase, of If'luxxdenqsLty toward satt'ratl oh -but,ý aJS40, a faster-
* eremase.',44 power ýangle so bhst. ýtorqued produieid ,may be Iesgi'

A ' - *'Foýr in-be~tween 'values oft, -irtot't1, the tat of'eutne andý
POri n36,,hsnrre a&re cutraa

maS teooifded upee thoreasqs', the onhdition. 1W:,, app dache

whuri4 te1 MB1 at';,tht, :proint fainh ý(gradually 'kith, the:RK? type,ý
* sepWie ith SF ype), betor4 the devicei .ba'Omiade u cIena

en~genet ccrs Oyiusythis, limtn pe decrtoeo,
loa ixzAi'Si~eos n clrto ecreas ed0

Wi th," an essenhtiallyr constant voltage supply (igh I/Ia ratio)a
S' 'which petaied to the moel =f density is proportional to

th tmeitera f the 'Impressed. voltaie (Faraday"'. aw)., 'an.

"the: maximum poerIge, will increase' With comgmand f-requency,
'thereb eals tn 1&.limi t upon speed.

_,r~rma' oe. 6- oppsedto Pig're 67 whioh. repre-

sents 'slew" operation (discusse~d in Section AUQ 2 1).

S0?



timefor uvrMavo not uons4i'ered to 016ifla a& ranMY
densi:ty Wohil vould iJVd~ldatc. the Were, torue,0~ an&d rotlon, Thfe
tif fr NOW* es ivolved in znouintuLng th' dvnwmO- " flucvý asv" torqu'e

wore not uoonnittreadc vamtifieic MAseries of eurrent And voltiage
in~~,fli&flC weretaken ror the FW)D- 3 sowing, abevt uOjQ,

to .0O02 nooondr to the and of' azmisture inovorag and .00r,2 to .004
Sac0fldx. tothi rine time, f'or two dirrerert peak voitapi inputs,,

30 n415 respectiey(iite5),

This bears out Waradag' s Law, and tndicates 9irthe- that te
'LIcad inartia 1001l0 kgP%), pluas the ape (2'j- rpu, ,,; #as. WOWiia
that the Dtpms ~rplted b.6 ero UK:w atunavton ;was :reaeho m

An ifteirnate possibility, s that thie, relutuctvais lWIMr thant
e Legtd Wn saturation isreachedW atolI ata urft 3t

a et the bot reffets may be actin ogtu

The t1m to movcQ thdrmatureQ~o BAes iAdgh ISt "he potbnt 1
alew'sopeed earability of the devict 117 0 tlOyncimAcs p~mt t
'xVC.r omedhrsidips that tho working strok biej tp col las4aAone as, haIf' the tiWie b~tWeen t'eP1S! to/h thn7 ernFiut 0,ad aedupn..'7..

it6 Othe Oharaotristi

N AbOutW. o.I opex'eted aafirysooth, oontinoa
-averag'0PO Rpe o00bot l/Lo rrmf.(4 1 atp nte).fovet
sdhould be realized th xt the actuator te lfi .sepn

vSs apbl o' slow Wt avab Z.eo . ta scimne by
-the" hontrolvs, NO attempt wan4 made .0otta obtiya in al o

Withno inpbt crentk-' Wh holding torqe duWOO residual magnetism
is negligibe..Wih steady saste cOil current the sall torque
obtained, Qana fubtiOn of ourrbnt,. is given in igure If.Thi
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'C~fl:E&'kiflwojiJ.a.U.ijaned sat oXi i1A.wigacto , th resuiti f.or other
aOp&TnI s~r.tcj.t nere !owe?,r (Estifmated to vary by ,T% See Appendix

Measpref' MUMkas was negligible., niot measurable, GenployIng a
aisall tor qua reversea), arid a dial Indloator a

4,6.4 -ý;ire And Wel

'The weirht of the research model actuator Iýajb 2lls 'The houmig:Z
as n aluminum casting.

* 3¾ Cýpingfl dcvi cos and Thce ev oosIn geNra :ar o

* ~and, ao toppi~ng evice, Steppin raeW verana' load. inertia, ý
Who nSnemre. atgnlifiantV . N~vettheless! o th ettlqency of the
04odel01 WWI veygo urpassing oxapottti~e. types;.' The poesble.M

* POWerin ' nteatao itself, eiccluding thCextem nalm'on-'0
- ' t~oJ niro~dtry; repult £tom the Ilulossia h ~ishceei

'and eddy 'urrent loWs.Te material. food ha~v 4§ysetePIS pro-pe-

steel4 wS fez' a tractive Wv&ne this. oan be negleced eaiet
the ?4-1 1030 . Jily tiW use ci laminations In alk Off theAl/NKRPStk
the eddy current lo&w mdQnglgbIc lo

* board of the flexaplinewas primarily SWlUtM in order'to ea i
da1te having, ' Acktn of the f lexapline transverse to the: flxuz

,,, oud have constituted a shorte unadinurdahg
eddy ~ 1W curren losThs wol also dontribWte a, alzta'ble im

delay, lini_ tinoe th e mimum seed olatheBOOKIt ty;.to

lnt.The Wedgeos I g haven o bygpgoal apldtm

wheatia so the A mo'& in aton coil' Ismd ha h elaac

deincds upnethetiga tranyient etches ain oUf taget cmpgetsd polev~
coils eaoh are~~~ 0ocu~ni eegl 5 c



f'rom AW majr' axi *0' the wipotat Of stho vgnot) IA 5
(Tit) $Natvator- t0llmrO angle'AO to the other acet Ai D~,agata

In32 3/404). Li ida flcoeplino Uat(no Asj ' ion
th vp,' at ths plant of the toytih in

Sned 2 fo)r two loabe Harwuod Drive(J5)

Ving ED I~ 969

NegAMin th~e re-utmiot othe ibon it lative to the911
Ji A P apthMI

qXYY & JAi

PEr

grap6I racter atihoe eanh of h r Mythes gpswe bnyfa the mehangc

undr t cezns~dboard~ gap.~ n

*~~~~7 g1 , k 2ag=%3031c1'm 4.s
RA;



rN1 total 1MNF PoUIA bela002

Howe ver, there a re two Pactori that tend to mnake the gap latgar
* Vit~t, there may be' some distortJOrI.n the shape of the f 1cm-

SpI ice which would Increase the. curvature ah cad toý the. flax-
splintre. S~econd, the above anaiysns is based is PHe not Ooze
f race being Wboolh howeve~r \for ' 4'theýVlode. LUW 4 nO CWvV

'ake the average gap greatethah It It wete rounded.. Frh I, tho
diameter Olt the.0ndiy Mhe increas p in gap"at the, ndw PXXQ0Cý

*'410 x 010O4" + A " 1680 a-t

Th allow for theetreot £of shap& distort~n A nioes f4
.w~m~h ~ ~ (P 25P 00 a ) as ~antcpated..

*~~~ -iyCidctdta h urent limit. ohod be. abdyout

AM i7.

or >75 turndper: toil. 1However, the, design, was com1pletedwe
tedealgn-fu densmity' was, 20. 0 w/m -1 w~lh2.J Aeut in i turns;
The ~c4 Mo*ni Wt one col. ;sg TOk 7turn Af #8 AW0wr~ the

'tar3S~ tht cxti b~fit ted in, Isa7 po1att
RAW473

tolit(0

4" 80.i)I5)~ IS1O watts, * iA 15a ;Fl

w its 0 &Co 1) (11. 25 100 w vatts. tm £.23 (4



Wtio si;I Ktl wast91 gS~ ivn to c(YC1 1. in: W2 feastbzn3 w.)1,:17 dM
in ana YN M~ 0V how tenperaVatrl2 ) !me cal-310 be tlf~~ I;'_; p1 -,;,n :Ju n
A\pon;i X11>N, Vor tha EHD-1i hM ri a ~ldi:atn arealk tin'1 ta~ken ar

A , 7/ (Y06 6) 66 tu iy) (4) -765L1~

lHe: ce;
hA 00i5( ~ -v 2U uatts ( 4-78)

Poo the two power d~iOPatiofl values the theoretical Matey
astate temperature wouldi be, at room temperrltur-a ambient,

t. -- S:0 ~ watts (P79)

0t 181 800 r~j 3. 80 'watt(4u)

whflici6h inudmi cate~ the rieod for..m coolin011g~jA heat y tun
tee p wtot, Witp tiay Supplmntr I ooliigs dari peroe oned to. measureý

*tempersture -Lj Ki~ng thormpoouplo Wedged agcalnct the cojix
*~with a w~oodun hac-c, Results are given in didre 56an ( a

ýVtwo current -lcvojs.s "~I order t~o revent dMA Q60etoth, vivol

romults prysow nTbl VL

N~anrodstoav sate oo)100

A auzedmanured wre etady state" (0V V0

*V ;-,*'Test dtscontjlnued at 9Y'O ý, V.
'4, .'

.,.- .7 ,

P ~m o~onoxthe eliement which greatiY< W0 :nt A Me th beat
tSAWvlPer, 01ol P. eAt, Appendix explista &A lislt
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hav a >avnyllve Ninding" ,U .I V.. , lal of9 U~o ht the
model 0iMYibe .a id~Jc.t;t.y- ati; 11 V.~pi wayi~ wpm.O the U J

kg- load1~ 1cs at 49 wpm

irn ai pcr4co or abont one month (UeoeoMbr 16Its3 the model. taa
operated nearly dvily, and' loen *r~nt]N1 -cv ox., V!14nem~
No .coyradation In menUlurcWt ot~Cetrvedf After@ thiml fig SWJ t
daydc Of ctnaitboeuni't was dioge. eitted. h%2pt for a Mig~ht
2tnterferenuta between the axlratuvret and -he 3xcoan wai oh s'n"
ooarrtocb there wagl nole'vtdcnoe of aaoC0leraterl Wear

A taes txexit wee. rn~dik of theo 200twti atoe fth atP A
adis'tanne of-threc"e' t direcstly in front oll. -the vjamatigx Prr01 of

We 4 d4 n1 e, mecanred lervels ot TahblA XN'ITI mwre othq w

tng with speatd aid IuRA=t, "TheOu 10010a ext app. VX19OM
eleJ&I t r~onieoVarcial ttev'lbes in general.~

cow 'GGo

.Cow,.

K* LA Vu

owo

hit 12 WeQ4M
* *, Vinwrg~, utpu' (nu"Vt)*100



ROT ATN V;rrC' TYP (1W ti :u :

Theo nobat ing f @ield type Is ciaratUoCVr:'zed by' cntŽOnitkl Uaict, vans tani;
torque out put. for a fixedlinpui; treauency and voltage. There arcý
tWo variati1ons of thin type (see FRgureQ LI) octed by dlitforenoces
In the fluxpath;

Ci11rcumferent ial f lux, charactertzuci by:

-~Fixed Iron magnetic-path.
~-Flux density limitation due to threading of flux..
.-Additional airgaps between the Unks,
*Forces att theMi= Interfaces wh ch tend to increaae,

faddltai fluS charatteri zed byh

- inoreasing Iron Iawteptgvn oeaels
in force, ý 11
-Powder gap requIring 00113 derabl. MY1

~Or both tye I tefesliei tals tarries flux
but bonds to degrade the entire operation dule to eddy onrrent aid

Thxrthevmove,, f oW the, preferred 6onrflguration of looating th stator'
.ýfield outside at'-the armaturethe metal flexapline acts as~a z.

htgh-resis tance otor at tall, pbroduaing a counter torque front
Induction motor 'action.. This decreases the :h~otutput torque.
Withl the ternato configuration of placing the etatot' fleldpin~
side the annature, the Inchicton.mo6tortrque ±einfcrn'os the liar-,
tnonio' Drv oqe.Hwvr donsiderably less sbaoe isavhlal

Inside so th t ne toxq ue -tc.vn.1rolue would be lees than o h
prefrredcontgwrt~qn eve tho jb effioieriQ, might b somewbat-'

'reatr

SiAWe flx d&}styW atth air gap To ooneideroply, ltwer; fW both~oA
ofj'thk SF tyjiae& thnk&tthl the, 0 tepping, tBefd" Ay I- nt'irw

Sthe: torcue is reduced cc'xmiderably- -fromn. t~hat &fainhwit A T

-dena ity Is- about Weg .thitd of. thm= 1 type so, the outut Utorpque

to power loap ratio andi other perlvorrdattc& ohhatce~riiittn Ar
*:Q si .ti conhsilderably better, tan is obtdinabith from dinv ntion T 10

:5n this Section, tbsre 1 given first a phyjical oesariptlony of

electt'iol, totque an nri hracteristics. In the acoeoranp-ap
Aog Appendx XI) t1here s naayi fth Il- idlta



wafuinde and tested >tIncludIing WaSed MOM tiejS=4 to oafr'

are va&3e Au paytloul t or, '&v~i the WPRw TIOXID / 1.
V, o riCri , t Iar 1 i- _I _ l I he i 'ove CM! 1 X Ia tfltfiv t2,

InaC ae fromC~ lor'anet than X1t to 400 cric the rtoraue AM 02l~ 1b.(
1". to 72 Ib 1 Lle oharanLt3VsMA 10 off theme typn re
tnutmmrizrrd in ab) e JVv Ii.z

TotOM r eul t tot' the RPF types are combined with the anal ysise
''e epaned -in the- iJnf0 J, duction.

71)e aecondarir or rotating field. model-acts as a synebronova
motor. In general, its electrical design Is-considerably less

mocmp) ox than 'the steppoing type. In fact,.module were ton-
.*jstrur'tqd using-parts fromn a conventional thxee-pbase Induction

mT11tor ("ec Fgures in and 17); T~mhajsic concept-is that ouper-
Position Of two or three sine wave etirw nts, properly phas~ed)
results Ins a iotbbi rotatling flu flel dy as &u ý)Itny APC p0t
phase moto- YTh1A MIA ol Mioombined with reluctauoe# action by

* waltngn armature neano thpt mcxi raXL&I&U outwaid teo (.05
nthe a ir gap. This outward mat fun a [so defl acts the f~ tlexop3le

into progressive engagement wiU'i theo olrc'vlar epl~ne The rev
duction and tntegx'ati on action of the rspJ Wed memTbers' 1,
7bapi-ta Lly the zaMe as with the a topping tye Tekey diffeurecee
bAM=e the two types In that, with the rotating field type,
thbre Is essentially only onl& closed loop of flux foil the eintire

.device, as lopposed to±'our looph for the stepping fiel ye
* ue' to -thevdidtributed'twinditgsj this one loop has a flux denaity

odisAribution that varies, approximately sinusoida)lvy, and apreadmd
over, 6 8a 1..-1 ::o .emn

'There- is alo-alfundamental dif f rence inte1C1rei~oso
sbwature'. The irst (flAfD-4)-utilizes a fleWIb6e chain of zlgid
,4nkas (see 1gigurea.414 and 19) positioned jut inaide-the CleN

no Te 2 n pssipthrough the flexepilne aridthrleadvank-
t'Anferanial 1QArtand the6. wchaln. in two vparaX1 el megnetlp paths4
lecan 1Use of cqnverg I nae, th lx'dOnsiy will -be 'gr atet 1nsi4f,

s17, rth oiaig lu ~at poiiition - i ed .. 9arr th40g5

caerial. Ia l taigo

*~ li powder of t ýon r ot er ermeabl niaqtor) ptlus a0 rigi 0a1viýte

The fluxS ANnae pr(rfy£on oew tips, qf -through

thd fldxlhe- a6d Jaell througai a 1 roen bridget -f o powder., on
AIrs the' core MoMst" of" 1t. enters at the slot tips due t0 the.-& ý
l.102howe reluc'tapcy path otfered Qhr Zve thiiha 1C~we

ha~a £elutans. eveal rders of aniude, greaterý than.. 801dt
"Vagnatic irn,, thuB fo9sn thWlx tted above, Te' elOU

J 1



0ith wav.e p~rovida uttee for tiso prWA<er to mowve into Wben thre'
Li' RO In' lo~ cat~-ed 1wrLnevve TW aolo Q6 Neu 1i$stwr] otd

an 'vzy e wi~ ~th In ¶ U "ea movies~. The tyi'\ 'ilPriev-Wo V4: s
.ti oichemea' pflraq to be highor minimu vol'cut-taupoe Jan) to; *,,h

nueoit for0 MayVo 1 s01"'"0'''cf in which thePode J)bSrpAX'ACC ton
anda thci low per~'meablU i ty of powder,- (1 cvatl y to Molat10 'itl

Ios, f.or the salev inpupt vi rrrnýrl aa the link verot ittion ar 4 the
vitenpiug typeo imuc liIower torque I o c'peo trd; or cnear~efl y,
to got high. torquea ai g reatr tc £Lu \ot is required. However,

beaase LWU0 1-j-Midt"IS Lype hum AinfutTWl himet-n of c'i gnitl cant.
pat-h -1 nith AIjitine the Plu dy A' y, such to~ the l ink, It in1
pexpecied that Its torque nmtpabi U ty would he 7rpater. ba'n, Dor
the Unin type, but at a progroeleliviv ower e'fficiency, It Is
WO leoike'ly- that heat-dim Ipation Aqouj pi event Its torque

*approatelng that of SOm 'atpping type e'cept for Pos I blv shor0:1ý
tbno tr~nniemt peaks.

In order to QObd in e uea(W state' ho ldIng torque fro* the rc'tati ta
Cield tjpez, '"'0c aould. be' required a. ecn.1 of 0 dlJ ) h ire~Ptha windinf lrXc! Thn co1 onsii dtr tea"I'

IUho aaal~yso In s h nod upon I helrs (ha flu*- 'onflooloeti~on iAw

ypart louldr; model QuoBUD

TyIn performing an AMMO '-ri ntrnetlc analysison n polyphate
AC rncxxesuch ast the devious tinier conside'ration; QQti obou
to .h-fl Lilly view theMhachint. an'oingle phse A an appropriegte
later point the phases irS-ebroblaned te'asu: ltaitn the devtdes

§ Condicict irst the magneti o"ciroult:o IN cheme-id font Ado nage"
-< uttle ereuitforone prsc in Ahqwn in WAKguE A8 E -r a "ogash

eilrut~t In which 'the flux Is chdnginp' the relationsi 'betwemen 7
flux arid"Vo10 age in gjen by Farada Q; 4awl Watis the thatthe, " '

'In thedi cas o cIIthe >tdtti~ng M7e cIvati, rth rprs

Ituejtothe windinrlbntgrtin -ia vol-tag.% imywaoeee o n h.
Min 6601ae1 will: wrodes MAWu which solaprac Yi ai.doi htL ~no~d2 ngspace Tat UI idaoe by the otwte

- - or termInal voltaee Iu PAMhr!teviaewio~ hr vooil
added t other ol ute "n"3he tiheit % 14tags Min e a ' tot

-voltage dzhops,: eMAANA M thCtt nlvLtAIM& o- ~th au

1131
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o2.~4

O~1t1

pJ Wk 'FLU 14KAGES8 OF MODEL EliDb4 21 4 ROTAWING
FIT&LP STATOR (24 rt s~u

One Side ot prneepse' shaoin~ The, coils on the. o-ther -ii'
@a J.et tic Placd, All' :1,l o f a nhiase are wired in

b61?±es- For thr &' seopppd ph oo'ti h~epaedevialee, te
'otwa )b ehCi~ by 120 ' tat,6r pole tc-tth), hL

0 Li nes7 o' 0f'fLuxr 1in 0etatior pcde,, tot
.. ii ic iation nrpmztat..........

""A Idehtifroat~idr :hu'r~; ~t rpl oth

114~



ofl voltage~ Vw ho 3 Sf4 In MUM b05i lat( ~ Pe found. An aCuivt1.
lent circult Ist veryV helpfIul (Filgure £9)) IIIo j~a Mie: 3same-as'an

induc tiers motor ciroul t b(ocauEe, inl OaPsiht s the de vic can O be con~-
Mloved ac n nn WWd I= t m ototr e)oY:atitng- at full. W," Ip(10

AWher.e is i. '4311da in 10 ecio

-~ ~ Vn (t3.r nIrs 'ofoe'wlI ye t"~r -'r---'S

pforessad Rt, reyuta'n 1IV 01e 130le~o~iau Of more.

- order ff Ctz c3 Sph tea mpta f 1, te yrxn voe1ary, whiff-ohca
be oya d n41 oi-jloarl- tsat £ u o as,.o aosume c4)cWO S M atioV

7of' litn &lQP Woo rcwtctarnoe 03'th par~al Qojtitqdjnt-on ci a diS

13 ith fo 000 M`ix 7zj I

o TOnfe

No *radyq ly 2p* (4

C e 1 (R . +1Z
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Purdy -4,~ aw sihouldo be .pie b&'2. oathy 00.vw~ or

+ 4)2 + Q- W)N j o¾ di. -03w)tNI(n wt Y± -2
N

The wandinuni valu is thvamplitude

IlicewiCa a fo cilA27:

IN

(4 C ef~w"WRA4 (' IAp4 WAY;8

4.i*44

Snnnnng fr ~ i cois.~ ccdiing;'hat or PIlNinseie

(e vxr~s( h (' h ( AvUL ' (51791

- '~~' JTJ% " UJ 'YJ15 7



Yn hp taar Meign the {'wi.a nre wound so that thet vs lire:
approacuh a s1 nuuoid al 'd r f,.j an in jpaw With this purtlou
i.,i wno>Ž' Werelta rato"r lon tM shairpe sTince the 8bortuot a
sparn01 coi aas. "an"' 4 a, per Figur 5S But it nsIil
unce thVe sie av fairly wellc . as iaiown in Figure 60.

!lo wel the urnmern of the other f lux values rail oni the curve
remin to be neon. (mn at design problemj or oynthesis the

number ofAc1 ttrnz3 woul be m t nknown, and expruiotl ns cans be witt14en
for the $TO in termsxn ofC the maimumI value, fromn which the turns
are eventually found). So,.In this ease.

41 3hin 4 2,Tj M P2 n (5-22)

The-4re zire, so tar, 1 four tznknowts Values ot' flux and4 two Independent
equations. Consaider the MNF artalytits or'the other equations.

4 A (523)

flor~skih of-the airg papl conslu'ri thPS reucaceo th6. Iron
path~neligb aeandEt the reluctance of one airga in a half

* pha.e ther& is> wri~tten

Sinop. thb adohn art allI I sert4S, the Aame current flows thrug
eac I½ 'Krhhoff Asaci~du~lt laws can conveniently) be, applied8, to-

an eouivalent circuit (Figure Gi,):in vihich eac reaintot is the

Nit Mi

t ~Wt

T )DO
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Wei results in four equH.<tons sxid cwo tny.r't unicnewnrp li t aP .
so the equatiou can be solved for the three variables ey J%
aond ..,,In terms of each o ther togie

+ 1;4NON3 4- PiUNp N3NJ(-8

From the equation and a calculation of ?>the values of flux can

xro Im is LurA.the mafnetic force Fq at etich statqv, pole tipr
fýt'om thN magnettd a Oresfotrmula. ThiUM used with tetoqe

Fil (5-301)

Aa dv~cicuoed in ~eei op:3,the maxyimu t~rquetodad that can :be
dpp edwiv] 'outncau ,In Y9 the " t t t'. di 8engage is' xoly tat

týot. th 'plo tip shove _P hm Its maximium valuck '* oa
torque xorlthe davies I derived as follows: 'For a three-phade.
demico, instantarwously When Mhe torque In one phase- Is maximum,
thb flux An the other two phases is each Wat/2 iLt:maxiUmurnvaQxeW

The&4 %eblna . ly to proddee a nt flu In Phae= t h

*~ ~ M S..2i5on 609r, =~4 oep

* Nenoe, the toua 12 bL ~ t iscs t hat clue to VA pseal. the

* . Ther . his als a count or. torquae T3 p.roduced "by curen Q Induce i&
the f lexsplinc, if it IA metal, an conjunction witUh the t~iux itad

and readtaindo :ete obtaided. conjunction .wtth these values oroý
*the stator- discussed ocuar.;,l then ithe. couniter torq&e, ould ,be, calT
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The not to:rqjue output woult1d be t~he grow3 Iteraornlo Drive torque
jml, ue the indu4

1)n m-to Y n~voril.&

Hosts tance of the VJindings Is o aloulatoed froml knoowledge of the,
wire si.ze and mean length of tun. Haence., 1t2 R:o~ can be obtalned.
It should be Pealized that

*~~ 1. in'l.(Vector addition) . .(5"37)

*.ao Mohamesd beforeý so mevrAa 2g. lhose are involved. 'The
core Ios, PC any h found as

*' Thtisy~oyal ioasespi ocdb ound..

Alga, MOWnti csoulo be Mouid by using the expreastons of, goctiod~3

* -the mass of -the i reotarigular sol.id d~rfiwd by AQ lMes Xp. tThd 0.
output speedi biulyth nu rqee dvddbjrto

'Knowing teweight the usa sinfcn efranc harecte 1eri-
* ties can be .owtd; ApendW:X XIderi-Qee the 6pecific, valuesdo for.
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The results-of the evaluations of' Sections 4 and 5 are given in
Table XVIII for all EI{Dtypea The dM a Is a combination of
theoret~i.cal and measured vs luac for rea cons Moa unssed in Sections
1, 4 and 5. The AF type EiLD3 in represontatilve oA the highest
power rates that can be achioved, but th~e RF types1,, J~iipor4 ant -Vto
their simplicity; also pooness very good power rates, In ordcr to
compare this datA with the state-of-the-art for' oozentlwxel Me-c
trio high ztsponse acthatotis, TOM~ XIX wan prepnrtrd. Thts cqm-.
pares thie performartce characteriscties of', greatest .irpoVtanae.

,The Minertla"DW iotor is a very new type for' which .the weitght
could not .ke ascertalne4. It Is OCed that its high theoretical
power rateisqobt~inedWa an e trael~ey hith pulse current rle~ell

ýThis Severelyjlimits the pulse longth- an~d duy cycle, and the
weqight ofthhe power supply required would be Very high. It. i
lisUted as an example of the -extremes to whic conventional types

Aof actuatoro, In which thq gap remsins con stiny¾ ape expected to
.be carried thiUcgh" reseaxch .

The power rate of the 1-riit ed Circuit motor Is in the. saramd rango
as the: EIIW3 mode", (the maximum theoprettal performanie BF type
ci sribed In Section,42O1 would be greater),but as with the
Minetia type, Ito power rafe Is achieved at a pttioe current that
representsA at mach grea-ter Jlt2oss and power *suppiy roquitement'..
SteppIng or' 8yn:nhrplous tyrpeo are riot; given because none exist
with hig~h power, low Inertia chtn'acteristics comparable toth

* others of' Tablc 0K.f

*fý Th icutors shonul al so-be(h compared on the basys of allowable

dutycycle or' oulr aurt ttn, and temrpeorature ripe anIt affects
coatlons. In general, the higher the power late of the convention-

*al-actuator,Ahe-ahorter Its duty clycle and pulse durption., For.,
thie lq-l) tyewWn~r-snoeaount of cooiiog, duty cycle
w1o.uld be Aentwiei CMUMUCt raUSv

1,~ for 'the convrrntiora typoes istaken from the manuhwturer t t
.dlata sheets where 4iven. ii two cases this is-not'gIven, soo'
is calaulated amzdcfirne. in Sention .2 -at the following speeds;

* -nland Torqe rototr .0 Qot (1/2 maximum rating)..

-DI Ai sMstr 5000 ;PM Cor respondinbg to peak ?M.
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f' M;1t A, n, (Ic ~n t) kI (w d j ( ) j

'it fl pi t'V

10 j
XBO .605.65

6T 50 iti t . .

si asý A0.25

2]flFORtMANCB

OHARAOTftRSTO
£afbw~ IT l o )a 2.58

'N' 2rs 7120 t

120. 9 yt stn 290 nsis o
ffl~ 'pasrL

r. ý5L9 w.T
ihtl peak during swit;ebing, up to5 ~ 0v~an lo-DO Ievel 3t

5v) bst"Woen stepa. .ie o Olcotionl 4t'
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Tabl e 'CVIT

it 'tcoul be yrealizcd thatd AV: a OP8cifIC O pak m QiN~seed, ktnw:Y
bo differernt., deperwiilg on the load speed and gettirng if" any, but.

PM wo ld slo vSIry'tiQ tha came nOBnter', wio the usOfldness of the
a cto at r for fast yjapo1Mnse remaina.reiatlve ly the samie, provided
thate tht-' n'r'ip' -n d ot Introduace veriouo time l~ays or non-
iinearit.Ies.

*The cMomvatson between an EIHO actuator and a oonvenbltonal a ectrical
servo deviceoan be usoful'ly prezented by a graph-such as Pigure
62i whjch coxoparea an Inlan~dTorque Ktotor ope~ratedl wit :1 geva't,

*ing to match its 'peak 6sped to a load 4cied of, 12 rpm, a, no-ollp
valueo for th e presentAN yh'' odel.. 'The data for Figurle, 62 are

*given in TO TV.

* .. flE~ nlnd ho~r:15seeced.fo. omprionbecnaue it pcovidetb
>ýthe highest power rate for oonvcrnt ional devlices haraoterlised by a.
high duity cycle and'a none ciittle reqmuired outpu.t. jetthg fait" .*

Following-the approao6h pres~ented n Section 3,,the ratios of Py/PL
for eachlactuator are plottid as a function of load tiGe'constnt'

't*It i's ~eh that for lo actr q-u ireinaents characterized by A lStt
t Yin lo~o' too; (aeststnatod tAWm "extreme performnance servo rpgin").

* ihcbr0 is ; 25' §e 1.advantot e for EH d oinpaa ed to the ('oopnetibnfls
* actlx'to For ; U at 000Q4 sdc0 whi ch represnelts ULa3100

s.ad,/eec", e tx' nla~ Motor requiries 6 UK4 of 580Yt. hereas the.EIWPt3
h'equ 1re a I'4 f 04' tins'"' 15 oTh; 0/ ./ 25') won though.(from Table
AX) the 4'onvcn'uonai cleetr'icai actuator has a pow'et'ovuout 2.8 times,

ofa t1he EHD at I hiparticulat load sp e ed L t qifil to evicjie;#
* I yt he iI~h- e~O &ivc~a larg'er, load.

Figure 62 a lac shows th~at f op. 1117 between 100048, 6ec; aihd .012 see.
(the so-calje Thigh peraiac"s rvoegin) the PHP Advantage
for the EflD.Q3falls gradually from '25ol to approximately 2:1 Thud
it is seen that EflD off era very significant advantages w.hererrv
large load sooejecaatione relative. to. load speeds . si' required'. 1It"
'is 3flQt significtgnt to compare the two 4evidea on 'the bta~ of

* weight of the izcP actuator required to crivle a particular loadi.
Actuator peak powei' output MaS approxinately proportional to
weight-for a oertai'n. tp of actuator, within reasonable speeds.,

Heneth rt o f 'P.i s iie nto the PrV, r ratitszv
* a wt/'PL rati3oý witch is also lotted in Figure '62' -For this par-

ticular Uase the ratios of Ut/'L (Weight per load power of the
conventionnal tyvpe to the EMS0A2 are unity' at 6 bredkevon point of

0rLŽ .01o a01"nd indicates that. on a weight basis the EkW-3 re-~
ctuir&s less welnht for all applications except the "low porfoainance"

S servo regio >jt is a coincidehee that, this 'Is also Atd "4 for
whilch NYj/7f4ý - 1f "or the Inland Motor). The weight advantago (ratio
of Wt,/r1 for the two actuator) iK constant at 12.7 in the extreme
performance legion and fallsj gradually tolunity at the breakove'n
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laond Peak Speed, 1t2 rbpm :.26 Pad/moo.

tlo:d Mum~ (Inatn?3tn, IL{ varA ea.

st4 .Az~jSJ3R2A) .00024 sea. Go 6 rpm 1,60 rad/see.6o
5:1. gearlng used.

•earinrig i next:ta megl~eted ..
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POW. iu Wor ani A iint un. '(1lu 01 AM Oxnmplo3 .K' co. Punk

'AA. /Go) a:420 r a ( e*l}

and. the comparison in as ohown In Tatble WK~

CHAR TERISTIC3 ThlMd'-00-

WWt/PlNl/Watt) .31 . 1,238

Aetuauox rgt(b. 32123.
* or?3

Al though the effect of'the gearhtngjiued wihte lald motor has
* beJen neglooted, there wiI' be the *WpIghts bf theQeontols for each-
* o" e o niq,pdcy cC, so the AbbM 16 use~ful primarily,1_ as vd&

prpxLonal to input frequency,. Duigtransient- dtarting- erods
the wvuoiP6' outpuit lags. thecoOmmanded output by: a finlte amoUnt be--,

fore gsypphl'uinsm :iaereached' The maxidium law'- permissi'blewidiout A
* losing Synchronism detemines the maxmum load inertia anIou
than can be accelerated o atclr omne pe.

Tki&.problem' o0 MchEving, sync hrnones operation'0 is nt peculiat tn
rUD; it is .cbsrsi~~teristi of. synchronous deC n in 'general;&f "

* vntina ~yohxonus.mdttsohperatea 16inane tor notors 'dring :
A tartup. Conventional stepperscad be operated.. ithspclfeu I:'
:back controls thatpraduce a refscping action in hichMA~ceoWd
i no''g n '' Mpg MI ') MY! n't~e thine cnutsu hak fewAnoded uf ficlOMt to

<redube the lap' to a specifled Value.' The acio d. Wnlgust
"DCmotor. £nert ac of' EU) lAs much, lees 'than 'conventionfl derixetOV
v o that Tor most, applIUPcatln no problem with achievingj sync.vhronismi
Qwu± 5,. jowoe'JC for an axtrgme appllcation.. to, oxploi;th o.u
mnum response tapabilAity oif the DUD,'D OWNi& electrOMon cAMehniue
can to unod. The stapping field type la moo suitable inAWhi
.case, wheir Cc so) fwotepptg canlbe utilized. Dy .tht4 meanS 'th; Ad-
tuator would continue to accelerate the load up to 'commanded. sped,

prodcinga positive output torque regardless of the extremity of
the input command, and succeeding steps would be initiated :in acý-
cordance with the response..



Frtho hlighperfl ormance servo Lppleaktbi QXY the wa A *nv3utg
offtered by low Inertia actuatoan in so large that matuator OP
this type. Such M4 a Ydtau3.ta and clutching servo dcvaQcen are in-
varpi fly v tnd., Thlbiaia the airea there Wi V!oula be of gx'0ntcs t
valuce mtnce It woulId give dynamic aPerforwsneo sim~l. I to, I ydrauli a
And roltn"bi n m crvo actat;tors but wi.ith the advantages~ inherent wd.ith
varlebUlt speed electrical devices combine 2 with Harauoni' Dritve pre-

spA flnfd'cIreduction.

With trant'd W~ bvdra"1i Ac ~tuators,. theyr with'hrg Mrr.c '1~-liability, zehsitivity. to contamination, severe tenaptcattie OLi-
taions of hydraulic fluidn,lan4 the weight and powet losses of
'the-ir ,Powersupplipv4,The Z'ellabiiity. of cltchlng typesoWOfý'ýeleovtxi la t'ervo actuators has beein conedin In many. caes0 Als
the. ragnptlqc:particles oftpn limitth WASl Wat hih they..ny..,betd -yapplied. Th aes' whe it is 1ttfe od in
WYatrspecifically for the. sppliAgaidn will 'gemiraily be UKth high

ox xttt prfrmnc seycdp~o Jns were l10 witwAP very_.ifmpottant. The major obe~1epgtb provide q i~ Pt
thtjust ekceeds the. minmimum rVequirement b; 0 Voutab19 3&;ety'. Vmargin, and if'7.' , dr.ijops ~ n /6 ~ Q & W1

Portmeu Must be giiyen ;, t6 r 1/2MX~g oWr. beowuthet increbbualni
pointM4vout that aximi-wzing torque is beneftos tbs oe
rate and power ci put-t x 1 Pý11 014

it iye L~eempba sized :tha poeWaeI he plgniticdsnt sý aee
*.with. Qegard to* advawq4±i sttOf htr or aervo datuatorstn -With:
* rgard to power. raet.we Mt Y) 1ts about , 2to 10. timsipto-vedA

over~~~ covetina fobm of? el indt QI 7a aetuat

In 1 Table WKXICis pro sentpd ao cokMpe on oY f temattrdPrfrlc
of mdelSH3with an. Inland bc toque xmio th t, wOMEd b~e. , reui

to0 do, the stm op, rit! the pahc lodig acor* ,

A .ahwbby, Tabl 10A 1 the, Inland totqhy~ a otor Mha a4bott P c the ý-aJa-and 1 1/29 ties" the wilghl t AeýEbl pIs that' thw4,"i4,s4p. heLii hobr co
resoluiond and 1 akceac than the D moor
A4 s Io. I hown nTal XX11 are the charaotenitd fcpo h
higher p0wOr,: miiiin~imum.inle-rtia Coflv~ntional suteoia motors, ( the W

1at~st f tis anuactrer o ½ ' whch s scwnto bo iAd&-
quate to, drive the lod,.

EjJVAys2Hoabiaitertoe,

Surveys were mad ot typial flight COntro actuation systems., In-
e0luding data obtained from raproamnatives of' the* Flight Control
Laboratory, AMD As ii result i.t was seen that a typical load. mightbe similar to the lHad used for the FJHD-3 testa except with a higher
load acceleration which is more typical cOf a high Derformance appli-
cation as caetined In 2cecticn 2,2. However. in order to just mcci
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'.n~ cad'pability ot tho n~l~f1o9 otwatc~r chrn, 0frland
Torql~ue miotor CtjX10 T iiOO4-.A) Knr~ of YOr~ Y01C thc- tet~i jfovti~a,i~ sod 'fto ~l~fl i~i'noe(R-'to*X' Underloadeal

0 i kyn 1.0 :bp.~

5: 0i zad/seeo 9. ,6 DPW)
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Tal YXIM. xmant n onki2 ftnA U0'4 VMotors Tho a"-
v~ii;.tNA 1.bi' d CWe> ithey the gaa'n flb 'q'irts by the stjandj

ratc W PRM" of 3.1 to 1) hse a. nurlig4blenctactt upon totais2

not be true, bUt s~in~ce thei HERI iw's 2', J o)t of geuaring. thip proQ-
vide~o A1 cofl r'vat'-i 4f colnnaiown. 2The' largoCP' advantage Inwreoga~rd to
weight wad AR loon; for the &UDX are .oiowtn by the table.

J 0. 07 MOSTi -t.0. 6 2AWlbs L .~.

* f 100 le/se. 9-.6

Closzed loop response WSWdbat2 apa.'

Q~'n kO za~in/se~

ACMTUORGABCtIiS

... . 3:n'anc Tor'qtw
................................

k,,a 0/.6 3aVo 21 spedQ30rp.

n~ -'~tle (wMatta) op410 hNDP1T



EMii wo~n alm to Jio)tx'Ji ~Xoxhl AC tttvou whior uMo wou~ld et urut•'
hlgh~b'-l4 gerig ?nor thre a Ppiuotionz reprcwoaitat~ive o~r one

on too hi:4gh pervae typea~ wý.here It doeo (nomputoxv memory, dUm
drive: awnd a ntiimiia M3ap dcvI). An anaslyatt wasi miode pa±tg

*why P49D has-a power Pa~te aevevral ordntv erootd% •eas dube
to the Amndauentai diLteronoe betwean rn~Ll aad lateral ermstnrtz
znotion In tho alp gap. {(W' Ar%-etttX t

13n0



This seaio 504 cm overn various oupplementary cont'lideratlons that.
&uŽ&;i~k or- :eas common- to all ZHD types Wut not fu'tndamental.
onoeyh' to be IncJluded in Seation 3.

iHeduotion Vatio 9g,. related to the tota radial WeIlectioof

ma dt Ja. depeýndent- upontho. dianiethal, to0oth pitch

2 (. .-.. 2) c

-Thus~g"

(1)injdve the-:- rjudiande snd hence Vhe NPMTW'

PIovr~ -St'~"it WA oo0 sina4- tab-'rnce-- arid dsttos
£~rr 't ,0 h ceaznhape become" mro e s n lat Mpo otMt~~oii V ma eut As- hgu"r--l ett nLo-r-uVQW1re0Ml "rMay SVtOUS~ op T aod
Ibesi fr"4v -in bcc ýu,~t3 mad at I pi"haIxi±nhet 'ruw 100or unWAsmreomousd te cn d

tio A, mor a-in at r;te vaOolues sa4eg te Lou th~cod3u11I a
odfl there Vahs~ - on n AbiaXL

Pp.. / 9696
d (in.) 0203 20.

D~~0 (inJ r.n 3i/
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Dlavid Macgnetin circuit; Properties show 'that magnetically produoed
foarce As afMotiton of fMNe denoity scicred, -With this fact In
ml.,ad, early ± oveatii.ga tic was undertaken to fin rd material that

* ~operated at high flux denzsi ties,, but required. low magnetomotive
foree. Typical y2 versus 11 curves Por a variety ot magnetin ma-

*~t~erialn wereGt MANd one 'of the more modern materials developed'
by the Bell laboratories called Vanadium Permenduz (Rdelroneo 3)
appearced to have'thw~beat overall chaxnuterlstiqs, This jcs' hown
Q'iiPiurc 6, whitoh gives tg M vpica cu Pbstr''Ule tPagritic mlaterial
most caJrmoply used in similar apptlicartons. !It was decdod. that
s ome tsistinrg oPthe. mtbr tl sHOulMb undertairen o'detenmine i0t7
it0wa adaptablejio the nropoked useInA he actatorYv, BPeing a

* rtelatvivly new nr.tslall littlo Ilt eratr waa &V0ll rltve

Arld. Br;nerig 'prducaes dm51 t qumMtites but has. lm~ted ap-J:

1g fl rtttuI da14 such l as Do paeqtjre MoY tbGtqpPQr (61fe0enc

Maty %~d Mac & tasntc he a aiotheloa ln the graioriepnte 'iiI o

Toma. sat cM e-a n te prael entalc decide Go
* uaefui mep: Fiurezot could be maj;de, Anf dl KceiniW eweon

th'&brematic21an&Ad~ulfgrscudte beestudidd' and & doert

pol shpe hosn Wsee CO %" SaccWilS -and_-;ai MAW1o 20

rod IT e tlod oa hen _ atahd" to a QpfLnry;"& tohhe, fr
ina34±ortflerits aoui beMade.n Measuemet';o &garrent1 veru threA

th -e)tu o-~ h A 6h; the Me ebfBtheort ca's foc to-oe Au~
Xci dal~ ~~~ tet dicro a ee wihta bo'tl&rait y

wide i oirlrns )C Mc'sen% Su'b'gle pold arid' lya'coerkro ~

* ... psevi pusdydetemI ned that aihelVnaumFreruraMiniaow
t 4 r~ Ihl~; e "v~ju ly onedoA mb-Mrezing temperatures in

order' to Mitanta-2 xitheir superiar magneticyprperties. The
Arnold Egigneers VArthP irdloated' that a flux density 'of'at
least 2.2 wvebors/&. mt would A:c readi~ly obtainable 'with-pro-
per' treatment ad c~are of the finished parts. United accqrted

* ~this expl'rzatiopt an dr'cied to have.Arnold do all future treat-
ing, and 'assembly of wrrgnctic material. Thus. the sample pole
teats. wero mrostyseuel In pointing out a baki conalderatlun that
O hor'xds m'ig~ht notinwe Meen diacoycred in time to factr nt
the, laboratoi y model
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Otheid Cacts Unit wascfre A thought to have changed the magwnet'io

(1) CurA ia' flf'einirg of Mzttnysurface
1%2 Fingn' ane~ d lerdakage flux
(:3) sps r hoL'ta t treating~

(4) Poor pole c onsztguratiora

Tt now appcrtrs that nohe of these Ite= s ffeat the magnetic pro"
Pe 'ctice to any a igni fi ent amount. This is borne out by the high-

saltorque the actuator exhibitsn, which iA an indirect measure-.

7. m aximumn Speed Thd Power Output M aximum speed apability'

The ITyfpes are A uc 'sme elcrialya standard AC power.
*Idlrectbly app~lld for constant speed applications or on-~off

tykrr servas. gbenWIMU-1 and a :war6tried4t"400 apS and 115 V
ýA but did-not operate. (yPossibly, higher volIta ight have-he~p1

butb was 'ýnot tr-ied)."'TerfoyAelthe other available frequency,(60.
CPS, I&of 4So) was uMid. , A the Increased speedUMwiPUnb theý
cbomplexity 1in the £utue; alciotilts might be used'that generate.-
120 on r otntr hrmonics of 60 or 'the 2-00 cps~ sub-harmonIcs of'

SP. quare. M~e, inputs that isuch circuits would probbly entail
should not degrade pertotmance.

Vihen higher 3pecds due 'attei~hed; the same 'factors that' limt -the,
SF type comel to~ bet,as' 'discussed in Section 4t.5.

PowAr outptht ibIgveinby

qn to the-' point where' Twist . independent oflapeed Q) 'obviously- Is
directly increased by increases in speed. AAfterA~is 'pInt d7,

to he gtcts..qi increa"&e 66eed and inertia" disuoýssed above,''
ito iex eyetedhat TN wOkld decrease, and that approximately '

conlstant.AP %M mgt be expeqted., This hassumption enabl es q4caua,-
', 'ý~t torcatel 'aridy pAelrbe'lr Vdeie~sed .Tdtt'i

-A 2- PM M0 t§ntm S~ed Aa.'nbD dANc~ "'dipussaed; up :to6~ .

PO ~ ~ V Lh r sn~goosatuatdrb;;Jinimup speed depends orqly 'upob
~~~ae1Y ln01- s ,c2,o spl petitiona r a ti w hich IWS=.aab,

of hning redntccd toas MCI) 1 a value that could be:1epl! re der
penciing on th yeo rqec tnrdemployed.

Var.L.iLar~be Jpeed For 7thn RP typ6, variable 'speed r'eqqres
4 mi SCAc c iiE er~ 1 b r'cuey polyphase power, he otg
Sinc reases with frequencyt1o produce constant flux. I h ec

is two--phasie, this might be done with a fre-runnind multivibratpr.
circuit with feedback voltage adjustment..



Wnthe SF type to a digital actuator rcuguiring logic oirouS try,
this reqtlres only a meansi of abangxirig thu lInput putlveypta
rate,

The exception to syuchronous action would be the use of? a 001.u
stepping mode of operation, discussecd n. Section i0.2.

There are twoq n~Inr Maotor; dr-termnwt !Ving hetl-wp thI'e or~~~~"e
the cUrcular spline should be the output; element. These ale pro-A
dclated upon the constraint that if' the mnagnetipc forocs are uni-
directionall the teeth should be on the same side of teLeeln

.as the magnets.

(a Ter i cnsdrably mp~re SPace outside the flixapline to
place the fixed ports 6t' the frgei iciadthus the

cular spline lie around it *It is ar easier and results
6.in less total inertla to atta6 then'Ircular spline to the,

houSing'4 andcopl& the tie cpline to the output shaft,

(2) It is consdered desirabl& tohdv t'elatiyely little tan A
SWUhtialotion between the'magnet poe Waces. and teparticu-
1evar atr ient with-whih they are workigo' This.10s
dependent upon the maximum Power angle. FPlexspline. tangen-ý
tial velocity. is the Auk- of its harmboni variation from,zero
to twice output velocity plus the cireulat Splin~e veOcityW
Thus,' relative to the housing whch holds the magnets, it
varies a2 shown In TAblWV

YtedCirclat r Spi4An PIxed Flexrsnllne

Variation oA the W: qt o 0 -to O n c

tial velocity vd-120 0 1 0%cL6I
lative. to the - O

Pressure Anle.': k000 too ;0

maximuml.PW power ' agC, Q 7 A7~ Pj lip .

Variation of. the fex-v": 0,t u010ct~ ~ c ~
splino tangential vr01o- Y, '

ciy relative to the' NYC
housing uip to th~e mqax.Iimum' 06

Average flcxsplihe tangen-
tial. veloci ty relative M9



TPho fix~ed wtcoular Opn la O~owowbat bMYtsr but ci ther would
probabl betotie'~etory in th in reEgar4

If the a&bove oonrtre.nt need nob be atiUhered toA o ii might be
ros&cible; to uoe' irtternat Axo±.piirn tooth,. Yn thla ocaq, thet
£Iewvspline teeth would aoctaot an Internal~ uiroular opltte At
,the A=iot axis,~ and the drlVIng !evoee would be no ting in a~
direc tion radially opposing the dirpotlon in AeIRa the shnape
detlecto Into tooth avgrUennt le 'of as Internal, oirculcr'
gplime and makingr M the output maunter rcosw a in eqnwsuhtli ley;

* inertia than it the floStpline or &an external ciroular spline
* are the output mewbaro. Hlowev~er, the reduotibn 5h Inertia :t0

not great,. and. the poe"iibulIty ot' shape distortion nvsbsexpepi-~
Y"Mentaticon wih thi aenoept amen tionabiti



f~l'L N";3flOPXN (3)WO111 K

8.1 Coll~rto adS"'

The RY typo oox'igiuratlons were selec ted and designed to nV-iSO
atandard purohased motor stators and bouolngs.,. thereby uaving an
=ast For mode) n RiYf-2 tind 4 a ball shapcd o-Val fsCx; Clue wan

used to obtain parallel rotion and corn V-ant deflectio at-the..
te)eth and within the air gap, Another advantage op the bell shape
propounded by omu i authovlties, but not av yet conirmedy is that
it; r'eo.130 shape distortion, Using an, available structure, It
was ncpoecsnxy to have'the f aid rewound to providespace for
placningte ircular spline as near to the stator as possible;
Modal D-1, Mace to observe goneral powder action, used thli
aaime, statot and a simpletoot-hlcio flexeup made of a p1astie"

06eoongur~aticrn delected for the SF %model (FflM-j) 'was the re~-
oult of comparing Miany alternate approaches. The design eliminates
nu~tallic flexspline material..fronv the air gap and provides frce
xnagnifiationj but at a resul'ting magnification 1h gap sid,.A
cup shape was used because Its coning conformed to the levers and
ts amo1er to manufacture, The size was generally, selected based,
upon the analysis for a power ottput 0±f approximately 100 watts.

Astandard; Harmonic Drive pitch diameter of 3 1/4'' w sd.
Othe conI'iguirations donsIdered weve:

(1) Ilagneta poaltioned to, pull t~hrough the flexaplirie.: ThIs1
results in high eddy current Problems unless a Olaptic?
C~exspllne Is utiltized. Put this case, response and speed
would have to be reduced and losses would be greater.

A .(Z) Magnets puhitioned tOWpl d~jainst T-ohapMd asmature pieces
'. that pt6ject throjkh slots in -the Cierspline, Thi1s Only'

* . pttly e~lminates th eddy cturbant problemdus to the maxi-
mum) pracKtcdal- size -of slota Puter,0 it isquite complicated.

13) Cana.ept (J) o (2) above Pins magnebs-positioned to pullAdi
1-reotly upbn an extenslton of the ame armata~re thiatokwt

theoth~~'man~t. Tis ilttathemanoet .to be atagerqd,.A
thereb diecreasing the IYWCUI ;! Vu~tain on joy steay-ttSt
load a Rppl hation< Q

(4) Ore similar to oancept C3) excet that the flexspline, hiasa
so-callea oastella';ed coupliffg or dynamic spline connected c
to the output shaft Dhrough a rigid; diaphragm. containIng

V slots'orthe myy at~ures "(See Vigre 6-)
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" A ctran ' ,C armature I inh Pq Vid sre 066-3 and (0), tuhttd
oP teUr, thew pe sihuilty of uetC S bidircntitonal xfo5'oo8
Thist concept lites betw een ime external polarized armatur
Q<-rn ; ( :ation (See See' i fl 3) and t2he armatL(ure jntcep;±'ubu
wit dthe flexcipl~ Mn wich gives the preterred NKOMOhu~n
for=.CC The~ torque l.oaingI prodced~t by prtac idal eiza arma-
turesi due to the doublin Mo oftoreei may produot excsissive
shape dis tortion. Also, it I onsIfddlrably move oompticated
desisnwise and io likely to h~ave greater dynamic problems
(resonances and ahc'ck and v ibrationvueaiiie)

()Iinjsqgnet positiocned to pull against' small armature gluga con-
taining slots at each cend of which the shell of the flex-
spline and the cylindri ' 1 portion containing the teeth are
respectively pulac ed,

-i() n entirely different concept"in which the flexiblseclement
los not a-cup or bell shape, Out Just a detorned disc oo§ý
talinjng teeth on. either. otrboth sides, The .,e aro mnaceto e
mate Wsith one~o.mr i~hPSc er when deflected axiY

alyby mantt hch.trw rmature materlal attachid-to
the outer dliaeter. of tbhe Md.s A darof'ul study was made
of t'hl s approah as It ;irght"redtte the size of the acbua*
tot, andl pcoducC hlglm-torque ou'tut due to its large-ohA~nter,
pecanoaky-type configuration, This appeals as Aypepedli ZTIIv
Theaznaly'walsXicAated Mhtl.the axial motion mnust~ be quite
large In brder touse eeth, 'To keep dtresoets yes .cnablc,

ýa vely thin* disc Is tbcereforo required, whib would have a-
* very low tprque rgti~nL

AMAMloIn ca be :loes if teoth are. nob used bout t&Oqfc,
C accuracy, and linearity wOul fall off as oaOurs when V97,

-tnc is placed on a fa lwdie

In addition to MhYnileain ovrd l &Mctlor;4Q a~t~rtenlu
VNwap given to:,

For tunately, Vanadium pertfevidarli ties'odf WhohmU!a Arp Mt
* ~oven. Un the ehnae.saeand iS sulitableo~r being used as

tas. arlmature at power MagIM atS osiea~hsr~ levels.in
* . vastA.ltin 010a disgtosed that impacýt , buca ccoflrs etee

the tx).rmat6u;e anid the pole facsQ does notdevgra& ic Magneticý-
propexmien. Theparoallel VltA 'pathe thoug the I. minatton proy
duos rcspulei&A fores, Pyo keep the lminst ed jolVtisro
gep-'rating, a serieo of. noni-Wagr* tic qlamps wow placed betweeon

* .the legs Vf each magnet. ThQh hgeworked oult well.

The VfffT)-? tvne. utilizing pwder arid a iambnated core, tIrvoived

con i~ez'tiol f:



Sy and "a'atoria2. o powcvI l i JO

Mentxar'anc!C bet:ween 4'4n"'.p' Id in anda? c
1h sha$npe of " teeth" or the ccnVŽ2

( ) 1 iat'i'i r~I5of hoe pJowder bui A L gap'

It has 'been found from test that parti~cles of about 5 Wila in dia-
motr. nuhu coarser than carbouly'1 F (021 to 0W5 mW Mie) tried

initially, perfovms bost. Very setall partilese pack togethariand
jsam the~ ope~rati1on. it in beievedrrn' thsat about 3~ nil 1would be3 evfll
bhottr, andl preferably spheri eallilke carbo~nyl powder, as opposed
to the -random shapes cof the, coarve-grit powder u~scd. Lubr"icant
aIdditions (oil. and/or wc~dnm iupi er ae tri~ed. and! Im
prpved operation with the coarse powder, but ta'Qe no detectable IM,
prtwemezit with the Line. The' c)ore "t~ee" wrev ~Shaped with a Plat

* top aout 0.0100" wide, Iadia lesac a about .0U30", Sthough
in: ls believed that a cnal'1e~r clearance would be an 'xaproveinet.

T~ ra Int~c thelpowder In the gap spaoev. thberbt' Privenn ' It.
fro & Uwthr gettting into the. air gap or stifffenixor thc Plixible
Zhell (both problemni wdre. eno6'anteed), alaphragmas composed off a

* flex bi ~r.ubber ring over a dir'k wore uned *ons'ach stide of the gap.~
~T'ey did not anprt~olabljy tiffen lth ttexapiine.

rhe -fAID-4 type ut. liz sng the 1.inkbd .armature,' 'Involvecid tffcu'
*irlg 4zi. 11ul3til.)e unhrof identica W1lnks '4itb mating' honcavo/conkicx
ends Wx~ outer odgeo round~ed to, ftt the. flexapline. To provide the
higetwa 1rgap, flux density, they .webe uade fron:vanadi' si pttrmendur.
They were firet sitampemd by a Mie, thor bonded. The Individual lawir
niations d1d not, remain alignea and the re was also extra flash: frm
the' bonding operation, To Improve the surface,' hand scraping wam
tWed. It In believed that the porttin orf& thh adhesive that 'a-
Mainediaided In preventing bighermafrieda ui:iaoces., As assembled,
the mode] had a total cix'eunifrentia] c learance between WSnWtof
about 3/46 knob. whicht undoubtedly a ffected the perfornu~noe &b-.
tansd during teat. The eieicotion. or radial thickhe'ss and & 'mber
Wf linka wts bAse 0" good; desigi pr )purtions, as wall 74asthe j
aualyhLhelating flux denity at thegato'hrdidtikoe
of the links. After initial OPdrtpn thO unit was dlsasserbld
to experimen~t with 'additions of.lubricant. It was observed that

that it-was not oractical to reassembla them without Wadtinal
assembly fixtures, keptiSon fBreen a'eated b; the Pprallel tiuz

* .paths, plus impact and vibration,-proablby cau ied this doabhinnt.-
The, type-of bonding that in tequired toavoid dejyading the wagp-
netia pircportl asac con not: give, a: at'on. bod V

One Amprovement thatmihbecs drdIctiytk dt tapd
*' laminations side by Weide without' bonjing1 M ai z taggered I &hiot

thereby dJistribut'ing the neolr air gape; Using end diek k'And'
an ipnne spool. to keep the a S~ebl oethor.

The reasons for. the selcetion of pitch dimeter, preseure angle,
takneU'1' pl4k and WooLh lungth havu oceti covered in other
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The outpot shafts ot all ENDfl typeo were made doublo-~ended to enabl
t at:nJ npv~ann ktoor to eric cndb wit thhe load attached to thQ

9]] 'thoU8AVg CX the EED-3 uase designed W3a VM mlrnMIU castiris to
'IMp3J ±y rnanufaotu.re and reduce weight, EBven-so~, erte'an'
in~ deoxgu wao usec to avoid having problemns Withh the houaing. It
is believed that sinitcn iihKegh~gCr thi sie Anit
car~n be done 2Andard aervo ,mounting etuor tr nctoae
in the model. The 4h~af e.7Cxlebiof at the magnet etn. w~swl4nl
to be used for attachtng to the load:Q iyrwo reaaona. a wnount Ing
flange at this end oan-hay" a larr diameters wh ich InoetaseV

mqnh*rgdt SO,~c aihe stiffehig'r teshaigtt~a midnor changp,

or evsin te din- to At~tdoh leadd to the other eni.



SECTION9

TETN AND TES 4EHQ'

An explained in the Introduction, toot resud to moo Lidej etec. with
the theory in Sectiona i4 andl 5. Thid aect ton briefly describes
the testsa, &Vequ cIdpaent * and methodM In gieneral.

Deceaue, the R1f111-3 S`0 type lo the primawy model. all five contractually*-
sptcfif:ec tents were performed on It, as well ase-others that Were

~fl~ cleedWOth~~il& Methods andrkI lt are. di !scsedi -in S2t-LCr

All ThRt models woxceteeted for output speed; hyateresis and other
lanceps input vo:Ltege,ouvrrent~ and noitr ptvrostoqe1zd

* IncludingL the maximum s eadkV torque oad allonahis without ratekiet-1
ingswin~ngroeeitanuee end weitghtoAs pre&viotust disctuaeon. haoe.

atatced, 6ueelela'aiva.of the liWrtlta of the loadluw, device tigaif1-7
* 'antly, increanes the torque load on the 5TF tYpe., . iFYwevqr1F With the:

BY tvoeu. mhch arc. -ycrnu.not c"e~itngl. nz.doViaoe. this In-,
ertle doesv not. contribute to Sthe 'total -load for consatet spebd

* With the 11Y typesmaueets. wo~re made at 6 po p input! after7
400 cps ~n Was o.t.b .xcsi for these particular desbtgns.

Agomults ate d10ogespo in .Seetxtnx S

Tlbo telt P3EthcociZ nd equipment -used all followed modern engindeor
trig Pratuictccs, so Snly brieti descriptione will be liven. Thec&
.bsvei 50o been discuiteed ip. &eet ons 4 and 5. It is believed that

diauoaonthe~ ests and results could be duplicated by.
Perthev woF yp QD. nl

TestGeneral Method andjQipg1 pm tk

Frequency Response . . Intut -audio onaCiilator; output
b ransduoer-fi li type potentiometer,
dual bczem oscilloscope. camera.

Resoluion tght beam rfiec ted oUP a mirror
fastened to the output saftCV, angle
wek*-it4vrc'Od at abut 30 et

Etepet~eb.lity(1) Tho variation'in output pot. -
tion, meauured In the resolutitoni tost,
for different number of' steps, fInal
step selection, and divection of
a"pproach,

()Any chanGe Itnthe gdonral opera-
ting. apability1 at different tImes,
following periods or non-aporation
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TŽŽ.'mtf4¶.C it~J~iTkormoIouplep. we~dged $against the

I ok~a~ ~ change; in the wilding. of a dial Indfl
cator which boars ag a jvL
Wai~~achd to the iv tmvt shaft 1;y Chok

shaft to moved through its £rev§.Pinv
angle

I ct dlns Torquem vd th A~fppliotiOn of stati torque toe a
co'notant YX' :lmp1nt. *. lVe attached t~o the OUtnut zhaft.

Acoustic Noise Aoou*3ti noise m3eter

Foran the'th So to

l Otpýrut speed TIMI ng of 5 to 10 r evoJutione by ,

Ywestecemis and other ma~gnetlot partxo.10el t obL; th. tgi~ dyna-
1tOUSL In~put voltage5, mommte" scale, elaetticalmatera,

currn wi nd powexi, at
van fauZ torque laS,.

Winding resitncOlnt

Niolght Wc;Ighing Mnoct1
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SECION10

SCAUINU

Calcula~tions of the~ sign ifi.cant perforMsnoe cita'saeterisatlos of
thc two baskC ty-poos of DRP) actuatora are covered in Sections' 4
ad h-W In. ~Is x iecttn it is shown that these characiteri stino
can c"a re lated to pitch diameter In a genecralized form whereby
approrxu as Le' rt'ormanco predictions canl oe made for actuatons
of any pvat aLical. al=e The results3 appear in Tablo xxNT: an a
r~t di on Of Pitch diameter,. In app~lyIpg, these s=ain> fe9t1 e
vrltiecYof peyformance a ti .. tasicdianwter are raquired. For

*~ ~ ' th w n,y ythe pett'oi tanc £ of ModelAW W~l- W .ued. excypl;tyhat
st061in: rae is raidedt"to 100CC) uxe/ae representing 125
C'ycJ cs/nec. nugne ~eunv anfi 223 _xpm 'pthi 1na is, bo.-
it1eved.practical -thro-uirt further, cylecopmOUt FoW th BF type.
tin, theretical pezf oruanccl of. 'ndei EHb'?. SWUM? as-di-

Mhe ) cli owip tasic corwtraints hold. f 6r" any Q The eq, plus:

(1) eflo'tin "W (and h0QenediaMetrAW. ~teb.) itniolnov;he
55f1 as the 1abqtr AMcm I aelj- hus ;.IA -0ti B1 MA Irecly

pfloporb ionod to lip and cutput apaeq van t . Lnv~rne;4e
wit LD lp for con*Qtan x't Inp t. rxutrwcyv

(2)170 3r 'upr't'at X'*57iPU Vfl nagqii 5prsn tmdii

* (3) Wýirelsie re'mainsth Ab mae

Q)Flux density rematrs the cane6 (taken go2, weberq/m ,ý
for"' the' SF bype,. £ C.80 fox the BMY tope).

(ll) i7., (sha"pe t'actop)ý yl . .,.. .

(6Ahtro are' 16 Megret. kor, the jrF type . att24, tatcita pole
* ~ 0taxt toox the, PU2Ty-..

(7) he iaww~eextallearance botween, magnets orpoles in
ý0050" 'T& the $SY ty;'e.and 0. 170" for the RiP tye.

1,In. Senea J to obtain p04i iVorrpey.Lhý the a"proimt ordr of mAgL.
tade will1 result IV' mean-torque TPII:s duld

vo It a gie 0Is peak .C& the SP types and TIMS for the BF typesi
It isol prxmt u ovrosuncertaintites di. euossed
earlier Lun the report-i

If it Is advisable to consider the special design of a RP type
for 4100 ace Input frequency, the compr~omiase requiredi to obtain"
nuch speed would upset the sealing ;eolara .given, and a. separate

analysin shoud bo made-.
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muteA~t OWO cav 10norvll 'empmeod iCn kw,'ei'O thar b

E:Im WOXat )0 1C1WI A.~LtP flufI'h ntc -Y be= 4icld O

fac torzu

(1.) input frequencey W~ould riot exceed2 Maural frequency, Which
decreases~ with D- (See AUPpenx IM..) Thffc abux1 be

chcedfr of'I4~~rE lPIxterteant,

(2) DeflectIon forea beons er significant belW of
:15/" (See Appervdix - 4

-As an sxawple of' how these seln l~~l IeUsed, fblbe VI
prasento the theoretiocm charaetez'Iat.±es f a Kindnz eIwigeter
stepping type actuator.. A Pow~e hae P10 5/eC, O
mlngle step, Iaj 4ndiocAEG.
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Thin s 'rc.Ino cover t8uggetiotJ0f for iihWrov'ement.W They are placed

11 MKS genera tc4 MrOM tcist1q evalvation or tests, ano corx-
ti uing ancalyaso dulring the project, thacta glet AI~okvy the
Iabnratory models.

2. Mdays that were purposely not; -oinded In thc noo*d 1 abeaishe
of t~he objepttve of -proving teamibtttt, not tievg second-
ary oh 1ez.t%~es suohkas military en-vi rcobxnmc'xt qnd IQ c'ost;

Although oMe of thone havye otq iutrodUced earlie In this £ rqPort41

25 ldrl icat! ons to LMXunhoc? Plode~iv

1TJ.0P " Set r-43teýPJir 7, the VrementAK" ad, bot theSPa'nd e~ do
vl Lit de Qho toi 'pleabl (s'. m ta A c~zq "roat&dUt oppedC2,d <-

for f ixe A~Ino;i t"'qocy from zoro up' toPntqed slead. A num May
ýare both sypohrotnius dvo ieom. Mout Convent ional m~nhonu\notors
'(ze JucPtsnc ~s Irtc''-iis nd woupdh/Iotor) bhea the repabillby. of'

as-lug ne luwctinn motors to Acei'Ierat e uo to oSyartohVofls speed-

be dawaged4 . However, It U not uncterstond wh4 awagitng: prete
ill4 Iht owcurl Ith bbHtarxswrkre Drive *'evl"ea, 4u o load, waeŽ A
topfeta t e. balw ynehrnouo' speed. One pomalbilityI ½ r h& LA t' eeth
M I~ay disengage, with the uni t ruuniner ca Q.laict n dr~ive dupjng
thli transient, pcvlod. PossWiby ±x lothioIn the Moebt might bitnt
tan-In ngag4 prrnt, arj '~tooth 'may -ratchot and" fui5 1 ,ThiC?0ub jer

ciapatbi ityudrIQ4

In0 some app:ltt...tc'on, a-torque source tthrthan a speed sburee
%s o~fte-n denlred. For ciampic, 'a negative sorqUe -s3peed character
lostie providtbt dapping for Dtab¶ izaitin of closed loop servol.

-i~aognsm- Trovidlng this.tharac'tor istle with conventiohal fltep!
1xLtkS 'teal cc has been. donq, by use of inte'rnal feedback to initiate

aeh. Stgp SUMc that -outpu torque.1 iiimaintatraed apppoxinately equal
* to 10cc tarquý The speed autdozticat2ly 4djunts itself in <acord~-

"oncer with load hangus, Inci earglng anthe load topcue dear .es e
For thes &F tND devLab perfnrmanre of' he feedback function electri-
ceally by operation'Oil tho cell ourrent or voltagre waveahape Mhu't

* be .praosIcal T"his would eltoinate sipao½5, al~ignmont anwl sendf~-
.tlyvity pnohb'ios that Might resud t f rom utilizatiho or' internal e

* lectromeosnhiomYI Lvansdwu cvra In Sect ion 4_Tt -was shown that; when*
there las a 'nglliglbt' teady torque load,~ modelM.tD2W must atop
to. a. zero power nele, and there fore the maximums povr~' angle-

a of^- W4"ch #lk5%1k½II A 'A. y 0 fo aingle cla opchtn With M&4-



M3~~oping, (IJ the Satto Iowau anTd for a 31UJSff ~fM~P'~ t
nead not Vai to rner'n er a'~-s~ VM )Pon for 0ed>I.a 10tU r 36

would be MiUMe. Thus the output btawrie wou2ld be 't~na'tderehky
move conntant 6and map~1Cfvte a l inern torque-speed ch 1araoterxi.0
tic, Wei device '1Cp"Id be destgujd so tha t a a3~fi4Jted !MSXlflUd

power anglp and 3peed ctould not be x ed

X'ho self- steppingt in not uaed, it i os nj''olb to oaltcula~te the
lowest 'I that can be auhieved In anewn C m.11 lort Thl Le ao done

oP the. magntet pule, Pate. ,hiK in derived in F#iure 617 Ah shown,
It was assumed that the power angle Oan inotantatieonsly tncreapet

LQI- atype- (Or 33 1/1")" at the Initiation-. of the seand step
slghtly exosedIng the maxCim~u* em e &c4tc n;et~
about, 270. hetice that thecurvature of the Q0 curyg changes-with

the polai oth to.rquo., Wen thouGthý thet" exr'vstv!,re is attghPiy~j
greMatr darfingtheMsart of toe second top it.ia assumed that.
thli pcirtion does not determine the. maximutm 'response becau se torqae,.
air ilablOnior aec tration Is; greater nt tivit polxxnt iin thIQIs
* rsut, inreference to the-pertoz'iane or"Figurp0b2 for whah
.500 pulsOit ONt mcnadý thero_ .Is obtained

' ~I SIW5C (awn00 " Seton

4A 4 .. (12

006vc rc Iat jjeepw

At t 90t 000 ec, there to an advantagefrte W3o

112~~ -0(m.6)

Therefore, In Figur e 62 the ehtire region to the right of'N
.002 aeo., where PQ P varies Prom 10/1. downwards, is.auhievable
without.resorting to seel-stepping.
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Tha rn':i'trure 61 /a a vzli :i;nprosup6C~iitation, is ahovsu by W re;cet!I I n t
iiY'<Uatti2un with tn ff00-3 Oi~tt PenultK

oa a1 d4;tuVo ;t'UIB ý,f n 4u, nnd aplyn Fig~'rVMure 67i ho 747determine CyH

TM 0 cpa (n-

(2,00~ Lm)W (2Yp 0g(500) 2%N~q

Peak ~ ~ ~ 30 to.l 'tvlb I'raelrtn.teecew od %~
.is7,egefotue

MAN R Powr Any to ibcteazse o~tepwrog egdthat
whih t~orf ~ '~lpvotddos ror 'OWM~Atand r elab oot W EnA-

gigemenst would tnoreave the oqc r oe rat"OV Vor' tteSF
Stp~udy of double s~atep operaop IA n n be Mttema Ior i;

pl~iodiflqoat na As there is a problsrn w~tth rneaaurine' NO~qS, a
rtb quo trnducer might he emnployed4 tmeasure the- eak vaues0"

* With thte EW. cypes the'- torque can-be ae teaQy load eottgdi
reeat meaaurement, Of maximum torqueadidqoiqc o raoe

* epr ~orrblem-er-e Is that the toque efficiency may drop more than
wittnthe $R type due to extendekdh4ofebtion over sopIn rito
within ta powder or iMnS.

11.203 WOW=vr Ap~i - ocentitS~e3w~ prtn yru
BF'i~v auýTaogr h-avingf iM.1r1lueasý1S~A n~ae

,tha.t this mights he .oud6essfuliy" apVplieyprbabl. top PPn= MR#ty

ii .2J4,ncovase~noutaijt Relationýý to Reliabi].ity and
11ie7-MTh ratng or torqlue i 5'iwi% 4.YW'41'tl ;7 e

1aboratury,ý models are believed. to bie compatibic with. the general
deoizgn life objective of such Oevicet although thia should be proved
by life tesu rig in future programo. If' itis desired to increase
the ratlngs, such as by changes In the magnet. polar area, the In-
or-eased torque loading effects should be given further atony,
AnalyttoaJ. and eprinent"Tl to ~mnRPns the probable life, aA wiell



as t~hat tupetilf tmoeria Lit neat tv4Tht4Ints ,UY4C for c dwri bunbt,
M't., abould. te c omati&CU' to maxktmlge lif. WOt t~hc BY types

the optilmum perfo;m~anoo e ntpabili. ii ofci p as tie ff3.axap3 ives would.
merit additonal attention,

11.25 Qjsper Steppuing Fi½eld )Thprovments -A cons tant-ourrent power

* t'@ bspfie so thab the-l1mitations become'thab of the mechanicazl uWo-
Mehts, Another advantage of this type Mofupply Ia that; operantion
down to and incluoing Rta.U. would lbe ponssi te withdut vol rage ad!
justment as M n~requlre iCcfor the present researc'h iwOdpl. .Ink the, n

terp i of~woi ety ndto savetMpe.the present-model was made.
wit ttatPolea3" Iffrrr these were durved to rytath'he rMatur

the Mean air gap) length arnd hence the &x ivateano hOulWN derae
s ignitvnt 31 The dltrnc nrdi)dsance between an, are

at I I/dinch mi n and a cho4ýrd 1/A *Inh loe 8r iithe preaent >
deign)is03nc

ta 1Tr tonrb deraig-h n4a(SCdIsc~~di ~t~n~6

* .1.;4~mm~tetsi~lh6qgurewinta.. akadn s. c fe thought

applicable hlittary rejdirawentae ctuýh nti are. given In Nl -4:itYtk
an ~-SK5272 M~Atbegiven eonaide~tatonnIlnldsn.:A.

* though the preaient c thtratrs (exclusiveO~f AtEl- eetoi
* all. ttILIn t&, rogram DbjeCtive Af vyegiot and volhwc' cbvtou1s'ly

beter fo aerspao. use; I is elt haconsdirable Savings
caV e ad i 'ed Jutg th ao~tudtbre ik Meivet by Use: of lightep rý -

woo d sa ,A ~adtmne time/,the devoabsmuqt not be allowed to

failre hrogh hodcl.cor t~hermal failure. UP addition, some long.
thin &Lmes shaST th~e nosea of the ste~ping Win, must be An-~

*~~~~~~~~ vetgt~ ct irto uitnee and redesigned as necaesary.

Afttn~tiin to thermniU.dooipn would be' necessary6 Limiting the 'ton-
pertuz.eto ertinlevlsIn relation to insulation and ot-her

* Compontents Is tecessary for. high reliabIlity. The duty cycles ex-
* Peoted"'In typical operation will help determine the type oMAWoo-

inbeat sink, forced conveotion, vadintiton, ov the like,Qtat
mIght be utilized in configuration development.

It 1Pc felt, that ohs contrvol circuitry,, nower amplifie71 and powel,
supply can all be mad~e suits ole for use with an, reasonable en-
vironment presently-compaLi ble with transalstorm pnd diodes.



'.3' ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 PIVd S..- ..- now f". 0 loot ,.a the.. PO~UGSWAz4~.5?a C .. Jt~~C

)j~~co~ hI, Wo1.! to W:4' rU &

!ath SF deio the iLO.Lct ofi4¾ th Imqtgo the cfl.tufa t r

x~4ofl the, heg~et 1mbu6. xd andý tft thterc; ti
oft aotce1Arated wear (:spui xmvxaf ot proteatLion, LB14P an a t~hi.n layer
of? nonre abs~iorbenlt, wau~h>:v~e~aj.*ry ibe requir;ed,
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* ~The high power rates of all E111 devicme together w~th the ita
Oharacteris tian of the stcjpping 'typo and the aqnchroownoaA sncet

* clmracteristie or the rotating field types, waana that unique and'
highly advantageous control sys temn performano e ia obtainablle Bp
eouae of'these unique charaoteric~t ce. hv possibe systems thernm

* s~e'ven become bxroadenea-injscope and'advanced in sophitiatioQn
* ~And perlcricance. These hattors rre discuseed i: thfas seetioit;:

With top control airauit; 'develq-ped for operation witht bIl device
i, JR. possiple tP0 obtain. the followinrg vPitoei ytmd~g±

(I) d biet cipeatio froM a Apulse Qpaln prdoducet by gt tgitl
comutaIon eye tnand thus the Attainment of Iiphtru

digital actatijjon.ý

(t)Th~cjaability Mt6 a'rt and st~op in-ewtrerdly p'hort DeM odM
orfj tim alows on ihr rf.ormaflnod bangmbarw:servo SYSPOMM.
With the lncreaa# In, power _ratq.;, basic motor time cqnstAnt
is Subst'antially docreased and the stablifty prodlem inher-
ant in the d&dign ýof banjg-,banrg systems Ins dimirdehed. -If
cf-starnt spepd Is mood, the o trtrolste.bcen4t

eisnL,,requiring only a revera~tbley osat.rpt ae

()Ely the ana~logue to digital oonvertar2 di& ciyaplyate p
tu~at'r and its assnotated 4oectronlcs in anidogue sys~tems.
Thle convertera Ablt 1ized Where linearanalogue signal. r

avilablo,. -'rhŽn Inroduacd int& the~ circuitry itA wilnr
am'o cc apulde train wiM1th £ reqjwrsoy Proportional q amplitude,

S(4)Being digital in-niture, the elorneorsir An M"a
*be designed to provide for More Suitable relay serVO control.,

Ely introducing to the actuator different levels of pulse
t9ain fVtrequeney whieh are easily turned, on or off by rela ýC
c6ontroi.,'dUal-MrOde operation can be obtained. For eymmple1
one* might provide a combination Off a fast, oanstant-speeM

sleW With & niaratw range of analogue control, ThM. SIMow
for higher pez'1ormance systems operating in a minimum of
time with a minimum of overshot followingý th nu iei

The system design versatility allowed by this actuation mcanna
is thus very unique. *Knowing the load inertia and acciera.-
tion requirenonts the required power rate~ can be determined.
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%bi p 'ow*er rate. indepev-d 4 ;'r ov g~avl, nu \ t tw Q nu -jo 11'

110ti"' n of0 hydorauli10 mooos V'P4* pt~ rup cfl' W.Zi1 LC..;t~ l
capabi1'lities. Qn order for' An ee ctria c~tuatcor to meet' I-T r ' high
pc'e raSC Y8te i'Oguitranat't I1t is requt~ire'd Lho t a motor of prenpc- day
desg hpavefp& a hor'se-power- rating. t to 10 Liman the actual et-ndy
state horsepouer 2'SquA.lbecflt$ of' the lod CM or E 'ND' bn, VP tn.?,

give pwrotput, power rates eqirtealec.t to tbafou1 tnd in\ present
dia44 ac'tuat~or"s i1 xv IO'3I t(Iht" low duty navee types) ha ving 4 to 10
tnimes the power output, or morer, it is posisibl e to ~sincreae the
band width of eMetrM voytem working undler wideo rangerx of Input
signal vartiations.A It 1B significant to point out he re that the
'attai nmen-t oI'very wide band width In present-day electrical sys~-

teas is; uite possible but at a, sacplfipo iV arnp.tudeof the r'iig--
na Las, hich deore*a se~ a)p1l ,~With an %TxOLISreaC In Input signal
!frequency.. Wbat:,js neoded; therefore, ts cw:device whIchaJus the:.
poiierOM tt? pabillties allowing. for increased magottude of input

a j(4ý.1over' thfrequlnicy rangve or Ibanad Oidthh closirc.d tfop' Mw
* Musteci Required osud width4 after all tsdttated Primarily by the

Durlng- the bouret ofthe, initial teven tiltionkn Lt hah'beeoaxi, ob--
VJMO~s that t-he dcvol pnwnt of' any Actpaha lot 0ths typ ep, With radio-~

a] 9-diftcret hnoacterl c-et', mtight porduice extreme haquiedmets-
* upon .ýtheý sloe broni Wdlving- c-iouitrSf. At he pOo'aen. this has&3

ocenh shoWn to be true. 'fq high el ectrn cut load requiremento
OSB~ OOn the driving ol upts have -Indlcal ad the ne ospecilt

*. ConWA SSr I o There may- be linmit-ationsho n the attalusmut of' :ery
hi it 00wer ratexactu tbre duo to 11i-tattions of the soli.&-stal

ýpOwrt Stago eomponentq, Rather' nu~bstatfatiP efforts n.t aoiPi .1h
e-shave baen perforcmed to date in f'n-vl jj rg FOt eiol N s put,

'able for demonstrating the .inerent-caopabi Li icesof the actuatorý
being developed. 'Any continu-lng program shOuf~ild ins jUdo r-ie
study and, development. of -tne: mplio&Ations af,*) the, oehotkonive of

Qyry notewor-thp advarcbi con-trol concept woulId:h WcI uetwstptf~g:

repot'tQthis would convetv the actuaxtor to atorquy soioueq

The more simple rotating -fild devIce toa capable of operating from
any two& or three ph-one- narmRca U; doe however, 'represent a eoi-z-
stant- speed device unisa-s one Is able to develop a svitable poly-
ph5*$9 variable f-requenc-y 8yatem. Bowever, -the Atta:Lnsnintl of R
htgh response cons tant speed device, capable of tar-A accelera~fti.on
and deceoici-tiona, makes it more fruitful to stuck, the Impinptcations
and- cosupat~ibtility of thin- device with hang-bar'f or contactur syotems,
where suo-h a device Is needed, The resulting ehrotrstec 1
systems uttlt zlng this -ilove In aPbi-vr~ u fashioni would, we be-~
lieve, have very signifeant achvantagrav negatinug thes requirementý
to develop a vabiable frequency siouroce Al though not having the
power Xats CapauM £iUUMe of a a Luppiri fltoui type~ Kt Mc4.C V LMd ~
r-otatiTI9 field M ice( does have , Int QP ½ati j to Iits outnut po wer,
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An a re~sult of' the analyt:Ical ndwmtmt4;Kworm o t>½~r eJroj-
cthe il olc' Iowlna , OonclC lions iiare beta reached.

(1) ' oau b ilt y of. lectroxnrlnetio'Harmonic Drive (EOi) has
beenWei. n fltiflftedtC, in tk1'Wo Cli~f'fex form;3

(2). P an tial cl methods for underzstandtag And predictlng"
jerf organg~e tad de4 Igng Et{D actna tor were devised

(3) As en ~artrioci gatmstorh ýFvyimnra~videa a drasatio r'e'
* cuttowW n"Intheila w th ich rear Vyi hi adraiong the

AWtAtora, MY, PLPlayJ.4g ;5 cxtc 'ilutci WU,ý,and tnC Rh

thea hemsj#'~o

reapounde is whown U00 b&powe at (toqu Aqiadt
*Inertia). FEB provides Lar e advanes In jpower rate -to

ýWtdejt and Power Vtot to-OlectrAcatl~easrztloh froiP
* ~Witch thu. overall improvement In system wighyt advt
* "lycle capakiliy follow,.

* ( onTe t ne of servo applioation (.extraMe. hish, and 10i
~erorAtxt)A is mportantwhneiprgadaor.

(6Coiparirc to )YIO t o 6onv'enIrtiia DO ,: torqtuc motor ý
*with ks01r111, the weight oaving of a MIDl actuator, wbxldj

* MlyticaiLfounciayul o al % l 'ytttrg waork In thisarea.a-

* (s) f4mpefflee force! distributed (WWtheitteepi memuber ý
* t, USCof tlag~ctbophecIintegral with a continuous-flex&l
lbl S uU'e1h354L'Ioto couuped exturreitil gneita
prndo"Thlg pont; forceso on the fiexapline,

(10) Power Ogyle and Wohep dis tor tion are the .Moa~t signifl-
O~i C 4;letradetern'tning maximum operating torque.

(12.) The odivulatiu of ef'fective Inertia contributed by
tC hortsrk motion of the flexible elementa can
be routinely done by methocta explained in this report;6
However', deviations from ideal. motion pathe increase



AY A gtftqyy ummfu votfltvit& ru QItWine$U

(1p) Kh rar oe Me1 N "W i M lOVftC noitiat% ON: &
j *' Itiven wasl a s-cr"in n rohntor, with essential rCj
triu'iU of 115 Wat-•U Power output, 310 ki./De•0 in' /;r

raiteTh "15% t overall Xfferenn, 22 lW. weight,3 24ub
Inch volt.ume, uping a 3* inch Harmonic Drive pitch din--
mete. Electri~cal c•cntrol it provided by digital ]ogil
aia rk l thlng cirouitry, tra... .tori$oed arn of modular
Pons~tvMuco Tj o in tV tgr versat i.llry, inclui6ang an anule. o
to digital c-onverter to utilize DC inputs. Solidi state
compoonents are necensary to aehieve the iuherent high
reaponse of the actuator, Other ere'tei.:. are:

-Bidiretional operation;

.. Varia•.ble speed -.

Open Way~ cru~qgu*ny response damoa'trated.10

Holding torque QWb 4u 300

- £tooltionOt tY u±nues of-Oro (Wne ( ep
deinonatrat;d by a. clooed-loop lab crxtody setup.-ý

SA ni~nltJm' ee A dephMdon only on the cart ro l

aatrattn. .. •

;ihu. teý tisw to or got,, ra..0 F..
whicdlh wut nearly' steady-state; with ahi~gh int-. Z.
tiil load atb 6 rpm

60 40,.3 pianoe, t2O V power' Input rectflt~ed to
Yt adjustable over .. pproximat&Ly..0 to 70.v" t.'
and 0apuble of Y0 mp. t .urrent.a

(1L3) TheI- ox0ic1 maxlimumr POW=r rate for the 3j1 Inch Mie
stepping actuator Ws about £000 •0/.C. b.t practical
considerati•on •ay hot allow this to be fully pealized.

(14) For a hypothetica l-application, believed typ un or,
'.rt tmt the R+•D teppin; a•tuator would

16-3



f lap drive an-d th.1 avv, drivo of an compater (WlT~c Mie
znenor~r unlit Pfor *hich as 200ý ert-ot.t~w io AV.

Aevcto~r aaLa n-iluff ic01ent Ipo:wevr rate.

16b 'Utiing scal ing- Pactors dl'ewelopad. inl tlh atudy9  , 5I~nch
pitch diameter - tzqpping, aotuaitor, based on k tis naoi

,lsn n, Ivfoc as yh a at is pred 1to' d to have
apowef;r raýte -of 1100 kw/see 33%et½ nctdvlo
075 hraepor lind ;'cigh .20 ibs.

(327) a oh eooniduatir mode nido wans asnorot atto
WrI-o optsrates 41rectly fromi a pol~yph-a~s AO supplIY

r~~ eenonioa~yutiliz~es standard )wo. pairtsv
*Repoc~ apebi lity (approztvately 5) 1wqe. powerý

rat) ~ceed onv ntxrm sychonu a 0 tuetor&-, and,
iiuminir of 1p.arto is", less flasio tlxeY o &ton ndu

ineti xedisionchratren'e are like ýthe rst i§p-

(iO ~e o uperior mantla muateria'ls, 54has vana4:Wium
pe2Yttiani b o)frk ra.t 4 signif loan t i~)~8eai o

(1q9) Using thkA fi~pn AP 'the output, Mmcber ot ENOW a
ohoin, ýto 130e ulo~e. favorable'than the circular *pltiria.

* (20) Lurcnsacnot nseeded f or tho Mql!h

(a) ccelan -pforbife advcu arid'. gh~ t-n era.-
tur Eeia envl:'oni ianto In anticipated.

The; following, proble, fAvoela or mattero detaerving or greater. s tudy
were reo~~d hre I.; not ncsary -irolem; fnLUI fthIer.

(3 ~ ~ ~ ~ wFxvip ) 'elto7tpo 2(Z,ýc oquo anId speeto 0ie It~
1iaP~lit"'And loss 'a't Step a or nhotn. ~r'

steppýins a'otua~tor, Une ot i;selC'-stepping Vhrvouh In-,
ternal fodahwould incareaae perrtormaence, even 4furxther

bu 1~te xuis~of' gveatser comrplexIty.-_ DeAb.e Asep-.
ping. migh t -.3o iqorrovape). o9)tCYWI I op.

()Te~onontant voltagf; pwrsupply PlaCe's a limitation.
on reaponase due Ito its tlrac constanit, whereais a oon-

*~~~fl otn uwrttupnly would riot,

('3) The avoustioc noise of' thesepij actutator, aItthoulghý
not considered excoostivo, Inistnthha-t mterial orý
design changes3 milght ipoelife, reisponso:; and/or
effjicency, capsbility.



Optimization A A h rts narwo

~-.n~A~ngservo for which 4~it ndght be 1 ol rnP ud

(65) TPoot re' a'uinre angle if red.ucedny ir.. creace pern~rnv-

(Tht te o~utput Miat~t ot the iateppixng actuatoxr hos n~r'ginr~ai
otirr~aw nd ay be affecting dynmincs perworwsanoee
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Fartheir angalytiatoa and expevimonta~l work sthouxld. oe, devoted to Op-

timtn:i,_U~o tihe per-Vormance, in relatlon to realtitic life and on-
viy."nntntal :r 01A3?Gmerts, in txhe areae oft~

Muan current poower 8upply

Packaglng: (light-weIghImn4. tshook and
vibration awnalyss, thermal design.

* uput shaft £%titlf3C) Te eMateriala, in paitioulak for h lx
api Inc , magnaty and auniatu:&e
Study the effects of double stepping
arnd, elf ,:,tapping (steyping ac tuator onQ)

Pal 3.owing opttmiz1 ~tton,.and. Cbstgnor More speciic UZIel en_
viy-orm~ents,3 lifea tests shouldhbAcNduoted! After sueessfui
life* testing; deasign of hbardware for apeali iteqp aplication. V1o11ld
be In qrdax'

In general; the aspects to be studied break down Into (I.) Opti
nAzto.of deoCng (2) *l1tct arsuranee, and (3),the nsual trensi-

tion from a laboratory miode:l to a commerc:ial model oapztbl& of
operatigin fieldeniom t
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Yit~j J i't 1d TA,: C!" Al I VN Dk R SW' P r~.N iEa t/Uf~

¶q)$Anppt n Id' au lateq stLaO ImLu Q i*taJov a spfec us of the wr'iter's
rttndq of the~ iatectrontarnetin C arm~on!/' Delve with4- P. --ntr'npto r 1
MGSsua~r Thii rep~l oert in Connerned with servo applica-ti.ons of
this type of' eleetz'omagnettiC kliionlcfl Wrive.

In Part 1-2? of this Appe~ndix It InI shownI that eleotria nervomotorp'
when uae3 iný high perf armaniro applIcations , should have higther
to-rqua-quared-ba-inert1 a ra~tios- than ar&- obtained with conavention-
al designs If- they aD to have ,,easonable power ra tiLns pe1aVv
to the lo~ad power' X'QX ritnps.Nt, a brief Wtdy of' :4taral
versus Varlabie'qiap movemernt of magnect tr~matures indicates a dLLn
t;u-ict &iv antagn for' th'e var table tgm~ eonfigrj inisfra.frs
Squared~to-Inerti a wit o are 60Qt~rS~ - 'i Ih, s WA that the
:eleatvowagnstla ti aihxmonilc Prive ties a cmagnet1 ounfigurabl or AMo
id Well adapted to the aahiAov-emetnt 6V high Lnrqu.-'scuaezd t6'-inertla-

-ratios or paqQWt ratea. Th.-e ohavaýWterld10 of c the eleoacouiagnttati
1Harmonic Drive are then compared withconveucicrndl s ~pVQXUo 4 0$.
Performiance Onto on, both the iaboratqty' model t-hat has - lien butit"-
as well as ent lastted abarac ber-isties for' a dCes-Lg~n representing max i

* mum t~hto~reticwk perf'ormance are presiented tAlng ri1 Lboc-rkespO-idiug
i~nfornxwtion .for two-.phas~e Induacd;icn. merv'\flwotorta Ci.OtOttS
Shocwc thaba tho electromagnetic Manrmonic Drivo is charaot~ettzed. by

* -power rates which ard orders of 'nag's).tude higher t ban those af con-~
weritions). servomcotars. Th-is TeaflC; tha~t the oleoCs b aniagne tic 'Haermon-
lo:, Drive can be almost selected on the basis of. at aPprozimtite
yateh of the motor power capabili~ty to the load power zrqlrei rymn i;~
This is is distinct contrast to converitilutal A nctWO Seruomatora
th~at freqpuently have to have -a ?,uc~h hljý;her puw- rating. thian would,
be ndi cc ted -on the basis or the load power z'cotdr'c'nant,

Part I-~2 at this Appendix continuee with a dintJCUiVtoni MF-$oraXlt
nos- ible applicationa Or tenc rautiiHavrnloai Drive! A
drive for a radar antenna to be a sed In a space trebleO 1 WFoundl
to reur T''U VC' little power and aocls-ration capaility that-both

~ov~t~t~11motors Aind elctragei aroi rvan can be
11fledc providing they can be built t=11c enough. In aaother possble

* app) i ation the electroagholxc lex Maonin Drive ims hown to have
br ight prospects whereas a ccnveationa, Weectric motor would no
be feasible., Whi application Is the arM drive for a disc file

(mi x hdia~aeeaEtim-mecwydevtoe) for a digital. data pro-~
ecsn ystonyi The third app. .. on la reprfne by the flap

actuator for an air-to-airx misaile. In this 'apiplicattnr) the elee-
troevagnetic Rarmonie Drive-in found to be capable of meeting the
reqa-irements with I'ar--'eso weight and npsxvt then a. conventional.
eleetric vexvoinotor. The generval. ooltni)on drawn from thi study
ao' the alectr omagne tlc Hmtrmoni. c r ivc harizo bris tics lxxv elantioný

*to typical applications ie that- It has a uniqu~e advantage- over
conventional 4Ytectric Mervnucttors fox' delving loads rdquiring high

72mn tqisannnl St holt mre k rnr hii t'tveloctitlee,

-- This anpcndix.asC prepared by Dr~. 0. C. fluAM, Jz';



T'Je in~dhop its field of appmI.I ori n Unn he inr'yn ifV 14 ý
yflZ~dowAD tgnod uf the outpdi L51140t ann- be~ Wr48d p j thy3"

tOWtog 3 Ovr rochtct;Aon vatioc t tin 3%zo' oid' o ot
cWt tflVOULt9. Pl~~ ulse frequtencies or th mag~nugeto up bull:

4ppoudix Vi11 dis L255ea in som~re detail 0orai dealg n ? osa~fideC-
ati=nn far aiotoageLux-korniotc 4 V`Aveo A S.Žtydy lbs made ot'
configurations, of the magnets tor uae v4 An P; ±tarmclion~ D.rive e-

-PUYWIUU.3.S0bMA di..'3teZ~ia. llxul1u 43i mavlv shown Wtft
a large amount ofI' ron, relative to the namount ot' popper, thco-~
r4e)ttcal.ly should be wood In Wex wTagnet~z I.n order to achleve

mayim mipter rate.

1ie2.ctaoeefyjpsfleNgt'oon WHOi

In. Vtai nectiunvwu explAtn the advantagre, with respect to the
*achievement, Of high poweor k'atowt of the variab~e-ga~p rlee

t;y pe actuator, as used In tho AMctewgei arintoXtv0'
over the ccnsta~thtgap aebuator tased BMW2 othSS, dyics.Fgu 6Q
shows a lmaghot oonilig'xratton MiAW Na'O that used 'in the aetetrd-.
"magnotic barmonlc Drive(ab 2 this fiure (4 16 yJA. Cud
ShoIng theA armtature' free to nwoe In the lateral direotiop with

*tegtan mWainyned CooNt~aht, ;(T) _ikeanotbcs end view. oozrporpon&o
!.ng-ke to: vert-i6al moti on ot' th armatluyq Suth that Q6th gApM Vail"ot~
ow2. View (G) Is a side vidw of the A mgnet. InI 'all teeViews
the.JA1 eotaref omittod. The logoa will easaumwai to have pquaro

OPOS.set~nsof di1=010o1 b, 1?heC foc atzg Ifl4 urtwattflt
a;oepole for literal yootdien wllj now be Coapared Wi Es a Corre"

spoditg orce ter V 'rtlciai motion, :In 4akingthsomrtot
It io ctcnumeod that the core material Wa negl~gibl reltttano

* rAative to the gaps. and diet the Qngnetoý.motIve £ozoe, ailVStable
uralythb .Ls. avallablaro w the oUO.±prodcjuee ai rivrx densty X JUet

*eqnal tolip the oaturatioa'flux density of thes note MMATera
wfhen the gap has a value g.For ibhe eaue of lateorl mo tio a
Qvacewill be (30Y41tac1 with the Wa mature eciveviwtg one halt of a
pole. (The Maes In this ooze its independent OIf the ermetu~re peel-'
ttcm to the degz cc tint Cringing MOWct are Wbent), F~or the vxertt
0al motion eaae the 1000 ot lscomputed W~th tho pole-ull 5211 overed
by, tho armatuve2 asri the gap at the value g
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Ynp Q>
4
1( th iw- . .e acting' on Mu arhchta V¾at't be comp,'ul~ted

frtom the ci to u' Lao<oc IT~ Me flux vQnu t' wagi42Pfl{t2¶ii .ve r.'voc.
Lva 'oy, Pn-v a sitably hocom tr-ajsec t¼y the preaRcrpn

poas~;(i to Ž We mua. ol wo rt prod) cedw The clonwowVt 'Ufcllc
Mee-fl in 4

t (uuu by dvlA jin the nmahztnioal1 work by theIanc~remon t:'
al distanc fe that the ayrm jula mua TfQin 2tonrctvr to i'ivm the loop in
the trajectory. PIitnre 68 (A) ana (B~) zhow tha tirtjecto2'tn for
l~atera land veil. ea motiot ns of' thu alwa tare, 'i5pare tt'cijn e NO.
are formed ly ral "tg the ianei utomotive :fQorc (MMi) V'troI zero to
a Maximum value, allowing a sall motioa'n ax to uaccr ana thunrv-
turning ithe magntajfd motiv()frc tot' zc *ero. In the cameO of the
la teral. motion of' the ar'matur'e the f lux Increamesi from point 2
to 2' while the wiagno tomotive j oqer its wonotaii a t Its maximumw
value. For. vertioul motion ot the armlatlurýe th'e f"lax, 6oCo not,
ohAnge anid poInts 2 and 2ý lie4 on top of onevanot~herx'. nilthe
rNagnctoinotl e force docreases to compe~nsate fop, the gap r'eduotion
Wth iron :t'emalins saturated and The MY lut 'aiW'5n coot taut until

povInt 2. is reacthed, .

FOx" ltite"al motion the thb*iit OA dn yUe aY2Sa~ti on
Ic'ey un'rosset 3the Ar ea'nboioe4 !n thet'.vix Verona ?MI?

IArajeotory of Flgure 6E$ (A).- That le the mc'ahanical work
cnW~l qt~ath sev of UWAs W erjUsl to t~he aroa of the.rag

a ~mo 4 U M.p The fCqUqt1WOfl PeThine avrsq A6

a 4,.Vs ('t1 §Y, 0 wvi

SWOON=tIttng in vanalue for. the f lux.change . LAP, yfe'de

Dividinug the work by thdisleretcx givesthe oinehti c torte
Fr.ý tendlng to driv the armature in a directlon toinru±'ase *s.
This force ia

in the case of Vertical mdtto-v of' the arature the rlux debmity
Initially stays constant at; litp &atratiott value it as explained
above. Then au cthe Magnetomotive Ao=c Is further rshnecll the
f lux goam from point 11Ih the figure.ý toj zes~rf: Th1e vialue of thia
ma grw ttinotlvue force , that; is nuocsaaatty to produceectvto
fluxn denmity across the reduced air gap 1,6 given by

TIhe mechanical, work dlone for the lucremental dlriplatsemenbto IMte
area of the trianigle 0, 1, 2. Thea the mechanical, work can be on-~
pi'tw seci Jas

d1Wru 1/2 (W- LAl5)

rwrIacon bn expr'esseed an

PC,,
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Coniaq)&QtSn of the force for Utoral xnotiorx (gi~ven by 1pnatuiou
Al-3) with that ror ver~ttxiu motiona (given by EqutLJtionP AU)
aihowe that: the foMer :to SnwIaie than tho l atter by the Vati;o
Of the gap d.:m~ntvion g to the log MCAh With a. typuicalt
nmvgnaty auoh as for t~he iatvtratory 'model Of' the ostriaYYei
HarmSni DrIve , g J.s ofthe.,order' oL' )J0 ~ayd the leg width.
4e Of the order of &401 ,0 AMs thefr04 ce level that :t obtev-
ably sith~la teral MOtiotz )SA *.o he Prder 'r i/Wo o that whi cia
cad be a~chiev'ed by vatr V al motion. Sincer' the armature maieK

A s substhuatiaf the. MAm for bo~thAns ofa 'motion it Mav
den0 that the loc qae-trnrt at)y or Powery bay~

can b tnprvead by,' 4i 1%ato the orade ci bO by gvoing tr
Iatieal. mtion to' U ve01tX06 int:on r a. tyýpinol nan

thte(tried. rachine'ry lipx ejo 01 i±rhroVr oenopoAeSbjY
Vacheve povlor ratns eomparablfl to tho&e posoethc with rucmplr0
p~agnet& ci the vcariabioygapva t4 Tostsftht
rnovi~tjr 'pact those of the "s atatr In convent 1 oal Whcines usee
-analogu a-to~ the 'late ~tt motion cCthe WORMxti OVA apltareC
lity yl aiagdete i Xke thoeens diusstsd above.

The~~ ywlde 4ry h~igh, AM raw~ Oka to >z ahieutd bly
'Int te-rage, ariblegapmovement pf' m~figne t arxuatvurca to-

getn~er with tMe Mact thatc the aeiri Drive- convartaltumiibed-
rane'yosetlcorymoton ntoConinuus otaionled to thov

Propomed. use of Harmonic Drive ih eiormugnotio 'acthua
iis 4 highI power rate scorvmotc, .

1-21. CŽ.{hrvacterintitoe at Eloetto11 lb? le4onc r

Tabt!" xxx compares electromiagneti le vaot rv data with
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¼.• ,qC rOit, •' At • 1 -4"M yC •cf EO.C i-g

& iV, %mt .iY , ' 6 4ozV'que
m ' ( w u " - 6 o 12,3 0 .. •• .... o . w3

F'9}et et .... )'' " ""

PK (wa.-,) 1,8o ,1oo2

NAGe note

(waoc 2310 Am) Pi

'Total:' 4.5 ' .)p',,

*3 ,•,g width of 0.5 inoh'

'1 c?,-Qnta~UNL.M. )1¶&J1)_AliftI LUMMOM42Vtt-0 bae'd, tý'n

.The} o~araOteMMiCe howtA I4 Wtbi toable, are thooc that are par-!
tivularly u".fu.l for deteOMning the M.,e of arvomo~otor 0,oQtii'rod
to drive a given load.i Tht,.f"r,,t oti An WAthis tGalx, ,gve,

-,data fo, the laboratory model that ha. bNeu d.du-ccA W f' om actua,
nttsuremonts The ... ond .olum lioft the O:harat•erlti,•t ota 7n

use a 3.25 Inch dlameter flexopl2ne. Th" WiN for the...de$1gn In given in AppeWdix VII. -The third and fMUrth colsszx
of Table XXIX show the obaraeterioties of typiCoAT low inertia
Servorl~ot;Opzo the 100 and 200 watt sizes, resp..tively.

The Pipet raw of Table XXIX lists thet average italled toxque.
In- the case of' the EH'D dev:ie,,. the term average :oeftgt• to the
mean value over power a8gJlem between switching points, In
viOw of the finite number of magnets, the power angle of the

176



T"1 C'n~,U~vta$. tOaMq4g1 ia LOS mea vau OP thl3 tChlakl tit
wthe rwz.es at-toaildufgt X TA. t-ond vli in the "UM nhw

atveragej torq)ue that toe avaiab1 tle a t'heic p4''d spe- rf atlD4A Sho
In the third' line-, The pea uc'p&'d fo the If ±0) haev""'.(tos ia st-

magnoets Thim f'requency lar estabtiarvA by the' volt-,umporci ra tAirga
or the Myniodutr e =~e that are uoeea for Owitching the
wagnet currents. For pu-rpose* of Thbi -)xxn a. 100 pvilse u
second fraq ancy- w awiumaclt Thisc Q the trequeney that moo an-i

tual~ ecieectinthe laboratorcy model. 101-C twIQ-Pho.)E aarvoý'
MKNitr the avo ?rag torque"And peakc Moid t'ating aro baaed oh

thCpoi-at if th Ottti aorcjxe-speed chdrat t""i'tt thot '&xrrl
spns to tu-att'utn) pOVJ1ebX output., BOOA*qtM.O hijhar power ra~tes

Co" Odbe obaint with theaemtci~ WQ04'0V.Y OMt a poin ti ~ah ±

41v3if a Itwt buedht thle would be dohe at the xos ~ .- e

tluoetteRaq .po joPtiu. C 11t lr.= eorrcal onding to the .1R guru

ma(hoetichn table ~:gLve, teo~ talhe O thea d0rombotur Mbi &i fgue '

k'XI~ I gure- I c approxzimately. the" a'otul'V weight; of the llaboray
* on uc pahe umxnu ttjeo-aeetcdl" dehsign wi1l tend to bi

heavi or on-ancount of' the 'larger.antotint of IroUM=th imtgRwte
* ~ dtc mpenea t~ne nhanges, son be inatdt in the hodusng by thichrtesp

redvction no that the antio~tputpci total Weight will be aahatan.1
tially unchang~ed Croci th& laboratory AMol..

B'rOM Tab)e XXc 1KKne obnerven that; the al1cctromgsletic Warmonle
* . rivei.tend to be I ow-spe0d, S ih to)rque deVices whenl Cma o
* WItth typlcal servomomtors. The power ratihgrao M± t Al D d 4eis

are coperex itaW b MIehlitype £trvaomctors, With r'1espeat to J
powov rate, howover, the tctctramaxtn~etic han'nonie Drtves nnloyt

* a mar~kcv datg Ai da tage is Ar the tango or a AMto
of 10,0 to 200 In favor of the Harmonic DriLves; AMe, the 12R
loaa of' the Uax'mancw. Driven can be made smaller than the aorrean
pondlt~g lotia ln the two -pbasa, sorvomotorn Wthout eacrifice .of,

* power r'ate or peak power. On the. other hand, he elct~rcmajgnst-i
i T- naIcole1 Drive.~ oompareqd to thepot acYvof40torb APO at a olght
MA actvantctge'vt , spoct to weight.,

The above comparison may be ýsorewhaat; quesý f boniia b1oie einoa tht, El-I
h'vJ eec are basically atepp~tng instore and theretoro hhve a

* haaceratenot ChOWS in table XXIX, that in very dipffrent
fraom the inductlon uervomotora. -AMi is the ntepping notion.
which makca the electromagnttien Harmonic DriMe act uoagcthlng
liA riynuhronvonu motoro ex.cept that they can, go down tQ zero
aptIned Lepl oe-l Clm-pu!teVsA hqe to M& US~i) to ,'emtr'r t~he El-I



vayn un W. an input aig.l Withnu

Unwaril or nolnedy the'c frqunc of th ' utIt

la othenr stuatiofns it ma bY! 4V h re a adatg wecua of the a~m~ll mnov

c~omplex, motor control elpouitry that. A required.;

mapfetio Matrmonie Dtive re prdsentad~ n OR&*Y' 4,o gain h'olk hit
t1b) the appticbltiiy of thiS M iet 'r~ n oPo i:

* OC1OV .00F. eale'Sh assemlethd. 11c t .Ccnf eAth ppittiond ba~ enOM

t~ma.te for th~servo jundoit isg 1vf T belgh thip .

* Ifrsnaticnw." NO pote~ntial. W' ho elctOVsAReHl tieklrwonx r DrIVY

sui .oMib aue ),k te M

or that.ý of a nei Iv -lnt I~ a a!en:s In "order, to sap th;e

sutface the radar antenna Qant movetroga eiin;mqtnc
of pos;tiaftlon In the pswtlaular example turittr con" idgration the
antenna moves In aiceejupao.t-codro adegrein Mangle'

Ing' the zranparnin~on and receptc ofPAtv PMS=r In oider to.
marry out this Moann'tig ae4uende a1 mervowechanianm I)Suaec tA axl

teantewnZa Thdljad on this aerv~poweianisnn ins 'prtrnauly 411e`
antena Ine teaA toi loe ' neliibe canedthe rraohcyb hd ":r

theantnnadrive, 4vailI.ctIon.
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1~~~~~~~~'' *, .,w;*.'- m -- . . .lw

Peknn-noia (litgib.) Ne rgli.gibe 5...

V( sO( 0.10

TOM, loand an.o b0i6

tj(Watts)

(spa 7 16

*DEEi. IC3(51 v 011111&) .3X1f

TA$iLE XXX .~.S1t74''Jg~j(~~Hl" I QTI 'OT

The0 armc tin W&P 0, ±10 Pij~jlo. Amtoryt unttJ L oriered .. '..r, '

aL coon p001005 t)L"pp±J U4;flon -Din P SA' .Xltr. ,.us s'Ah -. "'N LA

eA"' "s9d ~ admncas MAEciesbi fd digltal data prooceaisolr"0
"syýitsjf ThxaveV anlaeeesa timd S ntemMedat t0 tatsI0ms

ne co rawan~dQAinabncitoape A J0ypA 4at 00oghie aoustats!.n
ovnumber of cenht iluot ilyý rota.ting "disoo-wit Lb magnetic ma

,.tdrlnt oit.thd' tp &n'CJbottom munrfadue aiah. Thos& are ý

cs.ickr'd withjspace MteAR each on a comMon ahaft; An aric
or, Ilb I')w60 o ostion- read-write heads at a w;electe4-

teWad% above cr blxow thes opjrc tQCOf each diae, A p3ositional&
sarvonwcnham 'ijn Isa used -to select the appropriate tracks on the.
Oufpaof'the dica fbr'writing in or' reading out not rmta-

tI'Ion. Of Ube or"derI af 20 bits oY lnformiaticri dan be r;toradc
Inl approxinnucl 1 00 track positions among the sevyRrKI disco.
Ancesi~times of the order of' 180 xntllioc±Ccdcl are real~ized. in
ordier to addevs~a'accss timies of this order it is rnecestnu'y to,

be able to ponition the arnm from one exhleme to the other in

le ss than 1.20 mtXllisecondn. The IBM1301 a uesen afli

Llyoutward from the axle of rotation. ]2ctimatea of' the peak

power reqoirewent for this type. of control run in- the xialgtibort-
bon&i of 0 Kdlowat tn. It cnapyver that a oonstderahle reduction
In thc peak power requiremnmt cans be achlrrvcd by arranging the
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2t2,.t N ý~ ai~iflaL ~XhIinq- pointb at atJti ,Q~s >,r-- th ImW

the; line. ¶fn" N'ifl would1 thern tr'vawl alo,- .',!I ' Z
glmolAnv to a vphnA'e vah pA okup. Ancjt'ingthac1tt the $Ori is hingedOO

:2 of Table IXX

As a third avnl1 ation az mizsils control surfane or' flap drive
in considerted. Data for an adir-to-air' misil to 112 presniGfted An
column 3I oft PA bei&X Thaec data No those l~istedl no. Require-
wont Bi ofi Referernce

On t&o bMaio of' the data proo n"'d In Table NXXX It itl e-videnft;
thot t'he 'nen doive can be hanncflc'd rendily by conventional
Keosth'S motors as wellsat by tlhe e eectroiomagNeio Mamonic Drive,
Orhv banawpolm 0:01 applIcat ton Is hiow to b"i li a 1,xicarucii

bP,;vo'tktwould bemsail enou&h Ii Pr tha antenina Wi've the
* seppi4 harcteS cicof the"Havxnonio tvdci culd be~ a ditVtndtt Vadv ntgesiane irr d sl adcntrol could be Saoa wiLthout thqu l
nedl f'or a .faedback ,iOo lp d advMnagoI rwgt9prsotthe Waftc'

size ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ote eririDrv LI't wassfound bhut.it could notbe.
coald dwn o te pw'rlevl irliat- 's Table, xxz Aiao,; t;~

idbe, not ed that- spere vi Vo I..'i:l rI me

The ar dtiv turns ou oba.aplcto .qvtIn elgitiva"!
ny large rpower rate for the power lovel of thd Ind V.V'rorn TgbI4 00

XXXX It Is ronP tiat, i'roid0d spine marinn at v~jCtoiY 155tCYIIP{
Ito done, -thef frmdsmtertia1 osg i' e1W o raignet1 Hi ~fax'
menlo Drive wol0o41hn4ne. ii requlv emenbd ofthe arzii drvet! Q~,ýI

7,6ppliontionns ae h&Win ¶aiXX. nthothe hadMromths
eaine'tabled it in .een thrat the Diehl l ow. inatl xi~a svomokt4' in
thq 1Q0( anr4 2001 wAitt xi ýý cannot, banal e MIlS aPpilfation becahuseV
of lnwuft'eintWW" z' rate& Thus thie'awLdelve' repr~esonto anapl-V

Pilatian cok 0100 l e xalr c Itv toigu'fl c H iouXic W45r y appsuiawi UQ
hh vo a unIquexV a r% a u9tAge sindoi A and I;b J~ob wit hin npuac& nd::ý

ý,ws'tght liinitatbil W90 tht aot poasz~xilby be met 7 by' uonventtonal4
motos, pt.riemorp,, direct dlgital oontrol. may' b:posoible vIW. to

Uthe fuz'tht' datw-ofeinntn the posiblonals f£eedbal o'
Theonl qustin en~tri~gthe urie at the aS etroinagneticAliar

month Drive )n hlde appl~ation 1Wbandwidth- The. badnldwith re,-,
* lvied in slightly gr'nater than has -beym domcnl'tsare4 to date on

"* thp laboraitay modriU However, Lurti noP %rloflhI&'t may yiel a,
* bandWidth that W11I handle this appliQVIOn

WIth ryebpc to to thltd applica eiun, too rut11 'i t lP doS. y,Ahe

'Wformafltjion.oYM 10 X4XA: ridicntw a peak load p)ower requiremen~ft
* of the cde&60i'1/2 Icllowat -. Conventional motoro of thle size

would hr A~ inadeua~te, power rates whereas thei sI"± rmioJ Drivre would
p010(25 mrethan ndeCqtite j)owor rates, ml p mcaw' that the ENDI

Will not need MUcM exc'euH powev ovep the load] powe~r j'etuirectent
in Orde to hrtrilct this load. Thi wo"ld be lzn dietsiuto canteast
to the conventional electric motor which viculd requ~ri a motor
power ro thZ many timea the' load power' requirement ~in order to
handle thin aplnrf cLon.



UanxtwAifugO Forcee an too~ kl~axpitne duae to, xuatatiOWUPk the nano.¶L

oi, I~c rtite:n tcOSO Cant s* %thevc. it MUMttt;8 in 41von by

.yot' the~ BMy W~e &A~h.: , (4 30 for~ wample

M -04P41.10, (Ags2)

195 KA3 (1'2bn{205)
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To cailafint r Ix dd'cton force of a Warmionidlarive cup shiape tie:-
Vphiklf4. thie ?oflowimT Wint formula can belueed (All values here

aeIn Enk i h umite).

Vhere V1y 30 L 3Qt' (Pal) for steel,

This mermulaevu holds fr iwo abe. Mamewt Drive.which isl blabn.

o- 2hkhm 6 On ao"ase

44.

Iýorth i mobelt' thet A toth l lowt r is

As do 1Sseen to be IriSr61Y -pt6portiojnt mah. s POe II~ poiicpowe
ofIno Per~nd WMR&wwhias 'the magnetic orceOO Ppoduced, !i

to pprximbdy dreclyproo100n1 to Dp? jn oder~½o1 fnd
th maximum. va uS Ot PD/R; the swallaw'D 4 Q1 bocyul examined4

Pp 2"2. 42 o *6
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w-n c 4lua t ad DI Inches in ikttitnn 4.3 i t is~ hnre
tns ted. Ow by the Pat=oo the MMMMeer sqt red, 0gra
values of fEp1 the ratio -FTh/1Ftn baoyaeS small1er-and Yh evn mr

!3eogaun of possible Shape'adi or tion in the £lexcepline reauxt-:
ing in lons 'aof' defleotionb it is wise5 to wonider that AD MY
have to be alightly greater. In, the ease of type. E10-'3, tWh(
rubber tubing', incra. e the0 stfn S lightly Moroý Allowin
a wargin Of Nbut 70%~ folr thnee effecotit the, following ratios'

or F/rMart: ttlieved aciecitae:'"

W, (X ½(3p

113



AEPPM41IX IV

A disributed tWertia force jis p~roduced on the Vlxpiedeto
the acceleration oft Its equaliiy dlatribUte'd Maca. Th - foree hmms
Snuspidai &tstribution whcen therej IMtre hat-monte motton, with
-the Maxhtim& wdne n the outwarddieinocvrn&tthmjo
axim. fThis force countesa~tm the tooth *pwAratn ONd deflection
force which alsohave smtxiavm valt~es at the saNte point, 7j; value
oý Mnartin force Is directly proportion&l to the aduazt Qf the
Apeed-and th.AIMo ~w O ~f the mean 9nd the ratio, Thd ~narerj n'
force is gr'eater than oh ovninlHroi rv untit',
' was realIZVd that th"Iintque on p~I is '0pxopot tiomi tothe.w o

-o:the :aPMaturee~ 6ht mo"i wHithth flezsnp tne. Odd to, 6haiY
1reeful torquea this malss iediA general; seater hn h#.mso
"the outer rae and - ther elem ts that move with th a ~ te

Pr oexampleo/ d xwri~ an, avae ineria, ac~ oh W pouid.
moet RM t1 maor axis xeriveng a aolon

2ft 2Rtg

~ 'I Aft 4 ih~f~~o'(43

00-02 (is :0 ýý A4-6),,

-~ .. .... .(P 8

The mane ofthe a rmature lnitnatiotAs associgated with one. magnet
is, from Figure 69

Ma 0.13 kg (A4-,)

Thus, the Inertia force for, these elements centered at the Waor
axis Is somewhat less than

34 ri 8 lbs. (A4-t0)
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ITh viner&I the, magniet umay- be conwidered to consint of? a ftxed
yoke which, by .the impreuoe ottro'n trogh its ctoiltýt ir aa
siomvce. uZ 10,1, VSrli movaible armature. Die Space3 b~et wen one, polo.
•5CCo Qf the magnet. and. the arinatuie ifs air' with permeabI-Lity., r)
lietween teother pole face and the axmatui e is, a povwder of paerlile-
8AbiI Ity Al eFipre 710. (A). M3 a ape rtti. os cac the 'arm"ature,

may, hInge so that, as thie alIr 0a Anea there. ia no enlarging
spjace hoheind.ý ..See Flgur& 70 69). For this ease, the, sanie formun-
lasý hold whencone, ta6kes the limIt a 6 /44 1. "a

717; Lr

rAIP 6A'

Thefll~n derivation ia bafved;;nef erenue 10, pagea 0

Tho veirrplifyrg an umption io made4ý that aýrms Lure movement is negli-
gible. Miring 'thol Increaf.se of 1*?up to thbe level of consideration,

tcon-ilex 'the apecial came.

The current I flowing through the coll. of N turns creastz. 1'&W equal.
to

Nl (A.l

Thits magnetmotif ve force ureates magnetic linesý of f lux I~ ik
accordance with the relation

(Aý5-2)

For air gapa greater than a fe-w thousands of an inch and small,
yokesý of reasonable croes-seetlonal re andI highly pcrmcab loC
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air: gop rutuetance dezsrwtunc' the MU As ;uumpoil bchanpea ''

doa >ThB7uet9 DO to armatwure miovement and hysterewlcor the
Wron the thangewl describe Ka th xich Las in ub~;own in Vio½ ure '1

The carergy, vlAl %hrxbe cirapt is I qusl~ to. t he area underS the,

In reforencae AO, the author explains that d.WM, thq arecm of4 tlw-
3 cop.Aan rathet laborioully be shovmn to be 43qUo to

hepa2.lsn that

~< A . . (A5 40

Viquatin:A5-3 can se wriittc

U Jis rigP the .def Intion. Yofprmeanes

Or in ditfererftlal fovrm for contantMMF"?

and

whore a 'jW the Anstntaneous magnetic. fdt'OOj ont& otaina the
general force fotinula

1 42 dl? (A5-10



e, ct m ca;~~~ dduring motisrn

;y 4

Alm A

Wmc, Work. d or) C'by the rjsagrw t
r;.masnetomutlve toe

r 1lux (denisity,.

the reverze tMME force neeopmary to remove,

PI tfl 1 LU DU ITY ERSU -M'LOOP, FOR DERIVING 111
MA9WNIYITW ORCTf', BASED ON OONSTAN W4 MtP URNIU

Trhe numbers represent the arma ture posotidnia. ref erredl to
ixý the report.. Foy,.-tpjpoxIlmtite analysjes the BimplI or.
Opprir2Uxmation 1z4 offten 'takrenj based on conat~aft. pewme-

abi~lt ~ t o and zero increm~ental permeability there-
-0ft P t Aw



o~r v t Ihae CpCIL aa 0C O)f ptOlt VIAn' ne 111,f atflcCs ;.71 1P f'. ni
-pn -riarv'ILl ret:W'afe~en surace CL ith fign fNiCt"

ad, or aL~pO.iItir -ay o f x

-* '~ A5-2)

'Now, In ordeýr to pro(d1uce cvutput work f rom t he tytagne t.ic
a * otei nctary tht-he ga~p dcýOreasd whil the

?Fisacting, heloeit

iff3u6es ;-Irmade of'.. the fundamental, re3Adtionship between. magneti~c
~ l'JLtentýIty and" fluix den1sityi

7? ~J'4 V A5 Il4

Which cani be. applied here assumi ng, tha-t thie gaP Ai s]rg
eogh that the re)uctnme of th rnpah; e~til

40dn6 all th'I ~ sdopdi theF MW

tobnn ýth0ese aXýpreSSon '~one obtain'sI

'whidrh its the 4esire4d r'-sul t.

It should be rioted tha. Ai lt'ceeases durin* ý' th stroke SO

tht Ad lnre a 11.lnearly vA th
deresiggap,, afld so F, 'should Increase parabo'lciclly.

From th1cncp : value for Aavrage fotte co-uld beotan
edý Con'sidrn th'vany approimaTion made; .t in wotth.
'whi]le. to, make :'660 'More a nd a asu me~ that -during the wo 1king
s4trok

* which is; th 11imt approah d with a6 magnetic. material
which ha 7 a very, Sharp breakc tin /6 "s. lr? at. flthe Icec of
the cuarve. Then the averagg 'force wouild bye-;qual toth
Instantaneous, force given above iThisa approach will. be,
followed with' Pons'tant> realti~ation. of. the. aSSuAmptions
rnade. Thu a~e anid
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Now i' 3fl$ son 2tuab2c0ion !-,j tn t'ý when PlLt~ile not~ Atw yA
thereA im a loom~ of forc~e dlue ito tha fac~t theat additional
Monl~f iraot be magtnet ized as the Fair gap~ 4?0%'Oause Note
thPat M:~a In not the name when the pa Hi length of Mes
powder atay-s the same , so with a oolanoixt4 ve defice Ao
which the flux 'a-.tr.ý ac n g cas loop thov'-ue powder behind.
and mwoving with ia k-sepeir pYIce,

Th1'e loau of' :1r~ s divan by; (Refe~rernce l0. page 200q),

This forimla Is &ertvtd .for the 0C84 of iron, piungeral,
whay fringing outside the. plunger 4 negligible bad,
-in considerad d4 vontinouv at Ithe SunAM& n A ine
fror the' powdar If wmath alsos~er M to My4 M&r thfn Aronf
there Is noditntondr adiA.istena
A , r maY be leas than actually In obtained,. Furthar-ý

'is the Valute OX ~ hawlt the abov and to attmp
to retin tprdximntpat accuracy, 6als In rcorinizatiot ofv

:.thie. generally eTwote HOW~n beWeneatrpole6an

At. valu ~ed 6'n jn A

A SAM

-..

FýIGiuRE7n MAGRETIC DlAGRAY4 FOR FORCE JSZ A

2e Take A Q

why til.



NoWtha'~t F. "A~ jt wxet not dleacctiy depandaL onvthe
pg;a p InUJL1Iu foweviv thisa trigum na t;he rcqulrem'"t
for -Tna net rorce Is trnus. for a decrease in air

""gap.~ r11/ 
( AF5 -22)

or~ .Y< K3  j2

wh~r K1  a Cctor:wiio& s 4 . (A2.7

pU

Or9



22

II

= CIRCUrMFERENCE OF ELLIPTOID FOR ANGLE 8
yo=CIRCUIFERENCE OF GIRCLE FOR ANGLE 0

Dp=PITGH DIAMETER
d=HARMONIC DRIVE TOTAL RADIAL DEFLECTION
r =RADIUS AT ANY POINT

FIGURE 73 NOMENCLATURE FOR DERIVATION OF
TANGENTIAL COMPONENT OF HARMONIC
MOTION

D. Dp

(A) "IDEAL•' SHAPE (6) DISTORTED SHAPE

FIGURE 74 FLEXSPLINE SHAPES
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It can be shown that" the poaot:i on1 of the particle in tMe tOnf.
ge-nti. direction is an vao.loin:

d ..... (,0V + d eo c i. 0 ,
-. O•,. fl06

C.:

+ d --- 00" 2Qd

YAic (AA43

t- -

T1

The time derivativeo is

--dAoo=P -d R co('J A-)

The generalized velocity of a point on the pitch line would then
be

o4(si,'[nie. s,•- RzM -.4fo, a • ,

',hks mean kinetic energy associated with a particular magnet
armature is the kinetic energy averaged with respect to .
The total mean kinetic energy W for a group of nl, armatures
apaced at equal angles around the flexapline is hM tiMes the
mean kinetic energy of one. Thus
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.J ; .. ',-t-Vt.&tA• mt+ "•" "- ""'" iW•t'-". .... . ,t- - •U•r..... . .... ..

1ý;U," uz1it rg+~b the: W on. for, Z,• into Cquat.ion• A6• 13• yields.

The Integra iwl u ter to be a. that.,.•~ tt •= .+.,• •r'. • C e.. .. -,... 10 "' '

W nmll RW
a pill-, n Kif 12e,2 (A(Q1-)

a~~~n ..... t ;si Ma ",

Noting that .r-e Har.monic Drive Rgd: ' i). one obtains

,r ,. .% I)ps (A6.17)

(A6-18)

.. ." wheVe V r (A6-9)

J a0 the clrcurmsoribing volume of the entire cylinder of
flexible elements,

In the absence ot' accurate In*opmaiIon on distorted wave
ishapes, the following wave shape,..unA1dex oond±,i.on of fulliK1
load toque, has been used for purposen of calculating foZroea.

" () l&[,(A6-20)

'Ye . .' < e4F ..

For anglas outside this range the.' function is y•iVen by

'Figure 74 ho, the "I ea" and distuo'ted..exs.; sapes
The vaiiua f•.unctlon o the above cqymtioUn are then oubstItuted
into the expresuoon tot kinetic enery, which, in this case, is
simplified by nog.leting the y component of 2, The new integral
evaluates to be 7F , so that 0

W = I Hg dj 0 MR (A62)

a -4a 2 -g' 2 •0 \rI. (A6-23)
which, base:' upon the aimplifying aasumption, can be considered
roughly twice that for the ideal ohapu. We, ti.e.ef.e, conclud.
that the moment of inehrtSi at the output shaft that Is contributed
by the magnet, armaturea is a function p1f the f1cxzpline shape and
that disbortion caused by load fovces may in.reao the efetM
tnertt'a ('onsi$ dera:•.b ly Itt)



In or der to acc.ount focr ariAti ox-i; in iUlem.pie Oh , the
momenA)rt of' inetia of tht i&-gnet a'rsnwiurci U13 I he taxpessed ani

"uý rJ~ v (A& -24)

who ve,7 is o' fiaot 6 r (larger than i) tha~t accounts .Vor the In'-
crease In the Inertia, that; Is assoclated, with distontion from
vhe ASKid" shape,

tevrer _I y emiepiit

7r77773,

j-~FIGuRI .75. LEVER TYPE ELEMENT

* Considr that each lover, of' length A~ and Width b pivots at' its
"left' end, hearing yana~nt the inAKd of the tooth bed at It.

(Fgure75), The inertia of the element rotating at the pivot It,
by the .transfer theorem.

W~he~re X0 Is the inertia through tht derntrot.d, which is0 at
for the symmetrical ehp sumc.Fomtxso methtfijCS
(ReVerence 11)

Hlen,Ž M(?b~t1 A

t2a
The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - =aiz of"It~kk f acltda



F'or mokklultl~

So that the tepw containing b A~ negligible,' and.

P 53 o. 5w374  c(-3i)1

A similar type of analysis can be madte o f the Preetrestbcd ringI to Y

calculate Its-inertia. inertia ie a Cunction cot the fffth power,
of. the pitch diameter. 1t0 relativemagnitude Is scrne&hat greater
than the other elemants' of 811.)J but,£rls than ooniventiptux.

Increae inl Inti wnet iCiSv3KntcE~t

The Mnejant ic forues d evel oped by the 1variodt4 ]¶D! mocdias pro
duc~e forcen which are other than harmonic in wave aorm. They.
do not give trua harmanic motlon' to. the aratuAeK or, thew5
bype the forces are move nearly 4on~tant, after the tluz :rise
time, resulting in high texnrinal' velocitie Whenth gap elosea,
and MOxcenive kinti enery ove QhAt is reqwixed, Fý ot the R
'typed the forces aot over twice the 909' agloglerqt~red~for iWal
"harmnrnik motion. A calculation *pf WOi ias Artid ohut'here for-
model EHD-3. [Inte to Figure y§ for a comapsrtdn~nof-the two w4veý
forms and. the kinetic energies oW each during melt pespectIve
working Mtrkes *

In1 both :wave forms th ni1ecira agei foxtes40 do ot st'art
to act unti the, flexe§pie. Id past- midadetiec tiof, (depenlding on
the maxiamm allowable, poe.age); 3ttpsi-piy astMumpif
.Is made that the acceleration upon, tche araturd I's slnusoidý!t cdp~rink
tlra entire return atroke for. both wave tbrmii Since0 thel armaltur0:
levers are aonnect~d sbmewhatby the rubrtbASe el sb
the- f lexCplinO the iA a reasonable approach. Te.an.ta coil>
-ponont of velocity during the step-Porce laotioný:!F is 1 also egleced.' 7

A Power angle of c,,27? is upxad saqinSectiqn 14,3,2-

For the. sinusoidalAorce ýwave ['cnn, the-workingstoet 1mtzn
As .

3,2 U5• 1,x ~Ja k4( (AE6-38)

1.97
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F'rom Section 4,3.2

R "3 x 10

?rthe altep-tere .wavetopma, for mily 7--

ct'& A tS~:(A6-.36)

Ah Argd pe sit" gob is about ,Q3Q5 ;1-17

Hoever,)a these ter E worklimk ottrokes -for'11 th6etiedV e e
&ha~ln'iott petin'OdQ the.tiabt'e iato.srksi 1'474 and

theeveagekilei dnrgy Is: given by

-AGIto)
* Ma

Hbni~4- (A603)~

(A6-45)

J99



'Fnc incet~o in une ;ie :n'4r, Tht all 16 rmagne'ts, tin

le ,a the 1110. azt 1 In nertia is

J ?All 1 .5 x 10' 1..,3 tý 10'" (ýA6 -47)

ttisosn ha;thtis deperuti Ora spe o' yia piee oftP
terest Table 2XXXT pteeenpits the., x'csiiVts.

of a
No otcr anuzojda,.

.dRPMA

29e5. . 'I c 07 2.3 xc 0ff

4 38 0. 1 :10"11x1""12

TABLE XXXI -, IN~.AEI NRI 1 l'C) XOSSIVB,.K KL~.11IO 9W &tY

ThIs means thatL the inertia associated 'with radial motion oý.f the6
~&fmft1r. 4 aQ h ýn' ý-xrl f A.n ~ -,: 0. 4 4.n "i In.a o 0

1I/ tds as 1,atge .at 19 air'l, the approximataZ.rated speed' an 1,41
as13 1arfe ait 29 :RW1t

tithe to.'oin dcubslon Piekicat to, model FiU3 rocd(§ureicS
to peo aý tranien tojr eiht d 'ixuloade~djf and make.'

crt aiýn me asureie nt ta fr uoe wi1thý the toown tr1n)g

By,:basic derinitlon of vel.ocity. and. adeiteza'tion

thueR ~ QAr(G.9

(400.9
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1) ý 51

Ta celrtn torque

So- that

h v e ri though, due to'non-harwonic motion of tiv.armature Pieces *

imde.. theipnfrence of constant, acrcelrain fresirta fay,
flututoyth-4prirnazy 'concern Ine w~t'h its efectve y~txe during

.rlevboten thel bel hAtreated -an A bonstant.,

Hence 1.. A53

ý'Thua, to-proceed futher, a -value for torque isneeded. This -is:
determined as a function of'the £oliowiogt.

1. The flux density' taken fox- naturetion,. provided

2 Thi'e current Land flux -rise ATIHe

3.The angul.ar movement during the rSO t~imeq

4. xiteceofafrictionldf. lad 1 ad whether

ýShape distortions that Miao inoreahc) the effective
power angle andA Intluohte flNiung curl inc-rease

reluctan1)la ±hv8~ yai n tionallfd.

Th& ciMpler case is that of no or hegligii -Triotoud1
* Which ts thus a Wie choice for the inertia meanurement.



de Im it>
1 neg t !.npg eu~orpeittrtic 'L.&IO'n : Maoo own I n FJ.eure 77,

where the deOvice utuptito p;rod~uo zero torque ypAtput,

"AP this woke the Mqu WIP i O Qut ng '10A W~dWta
of a damped slnusOild; wreier the responsee ater't e pt~n nee-
.minant due to uon-jiueapptties, the MottOn WolaPM ex a h,~tr 7$.v

7VFIOURWv 78 DMPEY)SXNVSOIDAX4 MOTION.

7a P Q A&4
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By5 he4 tuse of typod/ linecu variable differeni>Ualtm tum,
thve r(Gspon'e of Gj ~yeoruJ t were MbAWie the Kv'ea unde~r thea curve
up to iS & the end of the steq ~uld equal the above i ntngral.

%At could be mna roc~td ao the Bicpc of QMvepsuo t at ts~ A t value
* ~of Tp i spaleete4 as disouesed baefov.

Next consisder the affect 6P flux rise time. There will be some
* ~Iflotioki during this time,* and as. aresult, the maXIMUM torqua &t

the Wri of toe rise viusi be Mome ahat less thou if there were Ai
motioný 81nes torque depends on £lux,,which itself clopotv4 On-
current ae well as gap length Np to saturation),~ it shouJ6 be
possible. to plot torque versus timeý dur~rg thy Vim,. Current
veX'sus tiefr.1dinutnewud be exponentlal, but induatanpe

* inacrases as the gap, closes (n N 4 *4); also jvluetanee decreases,
inceain Clsis torque Is proportional to:rlu~x deneity 6quared. It 01V"

Is soen that, thisbecomes father complex.1 IC the tiuXc producod by
specifid: currenti at spec if A. Saps were known1 : aý meapsurement of:,

* current ride timencould banusd..I wih Wiueasurernodtoff d t angle
verpus time tot gi.ve ýthe angle. at the end of the rise, and thus the
pea ~toque could be taken flsom the rcedn rlainhpof?

:torque-,to Ppoition 'The procedure. then might b6 to break thei-
tea.0lal 4nt two PpaRt

4=11 A aum soe unction, (most simply sOtr~aiht line)
of T' 9%raus: t' dtzrihg' the :rise time,.

*. 2 eShure Je~dt for the -ro'maining portilon and.
manipulate as discussed, above.

A smploutapproach Is as followsa The OMver= ,e riesponse curve
wAIll no depart drastically fro :a Sinusoid, even with Aurrant
ýýand ruxrlde, tim cone idered, sInce the angle at-the ed of'the"
risme Wf .nOt he A IsirA e rnonnrage of A Startn Arnim time "Mt
growtr Than scout.i/~2 the total sepU 'ime EIgMUte 79).Y~
uc00in3 t be a reabonable situation bamed on the pot'entiombetr 2
measured. response anid current measurements.

2030



T'
Pe VýNSE(Ztk CVJ ASNW %V PCN

N1.Ict~t'r RIS Sti

F'L-, KkN e~ -. ii ýT oiw, . -A~sz N& A-UM O± ptq'r
N. VM4Pt ANL' OpJUaA.rCXs

-mtrev .-.to. lýJ,.ntf ,.,.*( "rsluin fiJ&lmA, type,. lNa

* limited In Its cavvabiiitv to inldicate the time for a single step,
ývii na c e0S$ to3 u acr anaflyu4xnu buO. ap-rn 1cLmAZ6 rtw5pOtloou

* Forl ecampl&,i torýa Step. rvj pOrse trime 'of.,

C0"e c .AA I6

:Assume.- that peak torqu~e Is

* . n 7 710 b~ *:(A6-57)

I~h jris 3e timje'Wjntopcdw*

t 001 snee (A6-58)'

Frn Fgtse3

A750

90-t 6



p¼

'0 2 ±0 ;c Ij- I

T 70 Ra ( s)6t

*Afrd~7o ~Q9 , A6.64)

But,

6Mrn- N, ' (A6-.66),

M ~?.Ond~c.(A6-E8)

e~ma - - (A6A..6

-whlich 1's' sover-al timda. grteater than the: thooreticlal V8IUCM~'v "Up
the bOvyq taleuiation -Is reýPeate so r~oy - 01ee.a t1  00 8
'the eutip

As~ Ja deed raty nmauremerit, of, ts, better rneasUreMntii8
are required jo,:improve thevlityotkeQcdO.

d~~~t r. . a ~ .-

XýNomo;ra'phs heye ee prapared, Tr "the average in~rtia- to' b0 e; expectad

r uh vo,0O- ,o

X~0 k-m" A6-71l)
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Irnert.ia of Ot1~ nwaat;h Fl. ate'lavo'(: ?OnrjavJor

represn~ented Hy', Figure 00.

'1O So, SWASH PLATE WAVE OBhNEAMTOR

Kineti yenery dute to axiri. harmonic motiun of the plate iA equal

wh1e re

'aIA VIVOti K the. plate rotating aroun
il' ia cotroldal aMe perpendicular to the

devices' axis,

* i~. I '..Dmaximu ýxial: velocity.

Thl.Is based toh the, dencepht that. tAS mmxiwm vlocity appIes to.
the loculs Qýf the ends off tho Minor, azig_(90 phase shift Prom1ý the

Inr w 'n~ ampl~tude off angularmotion 'of.

whee & &outt. ~sen~ot of deviceý

2066
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effo""Veinera o tye( 'oiate, b the

coutpqt duie to RS moin

Jq jj foutnd 9u2Oi 4

T~ I± mae he p ~imtIflthat the plato In a
T6PKOA mk tep~OMA PBAwr

-- Ir OrC'M~er WOMut

FIGURElY 81'- SWASQ~tPLATH 4IMPLYPIED MODELT



Sinve H .i~(actuvqiiy Qsuo by th1:e bed t4hi knvtcswe nuri n

M~yv± 2 1(A6-78)

* M (06-79)

Cis found.i' AS foiawdn
i5rwn the, dliagram -of, motlon of' the plate1 hgaln condidering the
*lengths as ))p:

S a ~ 01% (A6--0
in to ,sur , ,lctl

las the iprat~wdh asr tictnI& the' rae6 of

varition Sn bier~nee awlezcosst~ nxli moion

Then2 W 2 (* . 5a: 125, CUP,> QA6-02)

wil- ' yo" (Tr ic. of the.old'ar of AO~10 on 04 to

* . .2 rdtan~ sothA6

*~~~D ;. Ah /x6 » 1½ &3( Gt
* Tkjq ) ~~ ( .6~~~V(r-6

Na Fiube8

whore Jp to noed 4cr t 'Ei o u t f

*No~~~'ý frmr92&04oteTJ? ~eaopT A6sr



.. 'oV. the •v•.hi. tt:1,iV1LO - . 'gnc 6(e ,

vIGUIRT 82 SWASH PLATE CALCULATION TRIANGLE

Rp 5 (A6,•91o)

s o that

For ••mall. angles leas, than 100,

e In (A6-94)

K) ~L0(-95V
jQ "

Al:n to .i about 7 t•m•s that for a conventiornal. ball bearing. type.
Y'o W2LIUJ.o, for JY•, . ý 25 inoh, .Rg 156, Ameel armature:

ZIpC - Zq o (.AG-97)

'Ž09

*~Il



thre J~fl 2. 1C fI, atl. )-.A

It is believed that; thls rleoultsq ihxom the wedginp:g ac on rtrIs,

to rbvelolp a certain detieptlocn of the fte'.csnl inv requIlJ reil a mutch
larger motion 0±' the pen.lulhitry of the., awaoh plat-e. I11 thoa ab~ovo
ezKample, t*1e cxj~orreponel n per iphesil moin iT

ee.16(A6-99)

and the? derlection. is:

arid

* Othe r P .izing factors fcon for, the di~ffsx'ence between 7.4 and
12,5

lyhe're 4.si additional ine-rtla it' the awash :)tealsgo rotmtes arounid
the davices 'aAXI'S; Tlhis ý ~1s not nieceowatry, however.

It is also n e ceas ary to check that the wi~dth C is sufficient.
-to -make the plate essentially r~igid

-,to OctPy- thef rnecemsa'y' flux

Forý the example usaed -

C =1.25 ))O,,(A6-302)'

PM : ~~()O.10 rad; , 9.15c) (613

C 1.53.5 0.1i)- 0. 6f nh' (EU

whitih should satisf~y both requirements.
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AIAflThNV(X Vii

TNOkWTIOAL ANALYSJ3.8() VOD 2WI .VWXZi,,
MAGThO, OT¶ FORCE, AND PQWP';R OUTPUT

FOR THE. STEPPIWhk ACTUATOR

This apypendix as p.epre byi

The average torque developed by ttnio -. can be cialculated
£rom the* work doite by, ihe, "1i" 1 fhagA$etL. Lur ýonie revol~uti~on
of the output, ahaft divided by, 2 ir1% Thisl ftigtie is oMultiplied
by theý torque efficeiency ?4~ in -order ;to account for fplctipn
1in the Harmonic Drive. TM10 work, donie 'per eycle by a mIagnet
is denoted by Wkg. Th :thle average output toque TM is
gliren by T ti~iWn

A'factor of 2 in-the numneratior and denominator has beeni
canicelled, The numerator factor off two arose from the tact
that f'or each revolution'of the output shaft,, each magnet
oxeouten 12J cycles of ope'ration WhereR .1* a o te roduation
rtio of t14 farmonlic Drive. Tlis aS~u a (lezepline Shape.

wit-h two points of contact with the ring gear, The denomina-
tor factor ot 2 that has been cancelled came from the 2
factor used to change royplutions to radians.

How, the'ma4gnets shoul 'd be. designed depends upon what para-
Meter is being, maximized and What constraints are bein4

asedthat the goal Is ato' *ma x, m IzeO the" tcjrque-aqinare-d-
* o-ineo'&tj ratio or power r~lte, Pý sukiect ýto limitations.

on the,.width, volumes and ISR loss. of the m4netse, The
li'mitatian11 on width- arisesi from the chosent method of
driving the. flezapline,ý viz,.,, driving vIth Internal levers

* having armatures for the magnets located at thte ends, -For
a given flexspfliae. size and a given number of P'iagnet-, 'this
Means3 thlat thlerle IS a sper'4f.tfd awiount of periph-elral. length,
of. thle tlexspl~ne that can be associated with each msgnet
as Its width dimension.. Also, for :the given. :conditlonol,
t'here is at limited volwne thatL ±'ea"Prably Can: be associated
wirth eac~h Magnet asý well A.4 a jrftLXimum .XI2 loss. Although
in practice there- m~ay be ot-her Conutradints, ouch 0a3 cu.rrent
and voltage limitatitons on1 the semi-conductor de~vices ueed
to control th6' m agnet cu~rrents, these are assumed not tri
be binding in the an*alysis of this appendix.

An alternate goal to the mraximizing of' the power rate Is
maximizing the output power of the BU1D. "Such 'a goal. is
more complex than the Power rate consideration since speed

limtatonsimposed by awsItching and back em!' considerations
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Com D."Ie inlto p~t '-q . AOW,7ovCV, toth exteent that mu t,111Z.11ý th,
Tfl%; nett wor Wng pOZr vkyCoeJ& a # 0 quivale~nt; to mrm :u ou~tput

.1.1,U It I bl) e tietn th~at ma"Ximizi~no thev porwe'r vate will1
(111c omeloso to madmii atput jpomlo. lhi coined- about

omntorciue or force oo wsýv the? powier ±ftate, expt'eosiot aV ~ a
squared quantity, whereas the lni,ýrtia enitersj au a1 cluan'vtity
rat eeO to the i nverse~ f~irt-, poc,

The Power rate ILA givent by

Considering the various componients of linertia, it ic founid
-that the power X'ate, Can i expreased as

T g~ )n, 9n

The foc- qae. oietaratio, Faf/m, or Puwes' rate,
of an indi1vidual. najrnc1t In

since1 t/d Is the avera,&e f orc oe developed by the magnet
durinrg ITo working stroke. From Equation A7-3 It is seen
that jnaxcizizi-ng. the noweir rate ofr this Hwmoe flrlve.. wnhIi

.ee epdvaiernt 'te maximl;zing the torce-equarled-to-inertia Otf
the indi~vidual F1 a4;iet '.'A't PbiiO tromentu .f inertia $,+Jxr oftl
tl~exupllne assembly. were ne-gigible.

haigformulated an. expreassion for the power rate, the'
neXt. step In to e ,stab'lish'the magnet config~urationi that
mazDIri es the Power rate within the limitatIona Imposed by
the specified ýonstraints. Figur e 28 shows the k6ay dl~en-
%rJlons of a typical mnagnet for the general arrangemetnt that.
hias b-en ,o:hoteln f or the. laboratory model of' the, sqtAeppinrg
field acAtuator. Tfils r1igurek aswc ha h oilu c~an'beý
taperedc In ovder to get .the ma~xlium arfount of copper into
them. It this wt~er done In the Iaboratoz'y model, the volumne
\%ý of a magniet (Itdiuated by the dashed' linep) wouild be
approximately 6.,5~ cubic IncheS Or 0. 99 X. ito- meters3ý. This
vo~lume appeavo to yield a reasonable overall si.ze tor te Mag.-
net asnernbly relative to the flexspline dlmensions. It Is
therciore' taken as the first of' the apecificat-Io.ns In
dctevwn~nlnl the, _Idetal mawnet d~etign. In teroa, ci' FigurAe 23T
this volumne Is rel'ated to -the Re iesosas follows*

r( 2Cb-42>/1 +



It !a pro),osed to stop the current-s in the coils in Bsuh a
w,% thit Ik magets out of the 16 will be excited at any one
time. For Purconea OV po'wer rate Caloulatilox,~ the "Power"
anle betwv¢een the tlexspline maJor aLvs and the .magrnets is
asstmed to be such that the magnet gap changes from its lin-
value to its mini-.mum value while exeited. This condittion
corresponds to an elliptioal shape for the floxapline and
IM"Atimum Work (outpu~t torque) from the- magnets, .or the
d.tor ted tftoplin, Vhape dl•wy6wd in Smution 3.3k a
larger amount of wo'rk can be obtained from a magnet during
its exaited period. because the "power" angle can be qeleeted
so that the magnet gap changes by a greater amount than when
the Ideal. shape for the flexspline Is maIntalned, This will
pEartially compensate for. the increase in the inertia caused

'y flexspiineq distortion,

'In summary, the power rate will be calculated for the ideal
f l•s•tpline shape, iwith th. knowledge that It will diminisn as
the P lexopline dMotort& but not as rapidly aM thW. inertia
Increases, Also, it will be assumed that the coil currents
*'eat their, steady values in times that are short compared
to th• ton-time" period,. Thus the power rate that is com-
puted correspondc to the upper limit on power rate as the
speed approaches zero and the shape of the flexspline
approaches Ito ideal form.

The second speolfication of tke magnet design is the power
that is to be dissipated as u$R losses in the coils. In
the laboIatory model It ;e estimatqd that 100 watts o0 heat
can be dispipated from the magnets. This means the ITR leos
per coll PO can be 4O0/Ax¾ or l10 5 watts since there are two,
coils per magnet and 4. magnetb ate excited at.. any instant.

The problem of maximizing Is equivalent to finding how the
flxed magnet voMume should be shared between the iron and
Nhe copper. Obv;lou•ly, either too Wmuh copper or too much
,on 'will yield reduced power pate thr,,ough roeductlon of the
avalable magnetic force. For the laboratory model of' the
mtDi.3 the flexopline dimensions are f.Ixed with £4, .,325
incheti and d-0.0208 inohhs 4 ýThis means that the iArenslon•r;i ,1'b and '"w" of FAgure 28.are to be chosen, thereby
fixing the ratio of iron to c•"oper. However, the volume
conatrx'aillt implies a relatlonship among these dimensions so
that;fotizl,, W;, ohly wotAe free tdr thi designer to
munipulate. In order to further simplify the analy-ksis; "W"
will be assigned an arbitrag w aslue or 0.U "b" thereby: loaving
only the magnet leg width "b"i a & free variable. It s.
reasonable to make "w" soaewhat less than "b" in view-of
the magnet width limitation imposed by the requirement of
.ittlnj 16 of them around the periphery of the flexnpline.

The procedure for adjustling I "b" for maximum power rate fhq
iis to calculate the later as a function of the former POT
find toe maximum. This is done numerically in view of the
algebraic complexity of the relationzs For a given "b" the
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co~il cdinenslan3 are~C ?fWSU.LJ3I1Ld andU JuV Wei PpjalfluJ UOUL1
poswer d:laip••,ion P3, this establJshes tho avllabile ?ThF us
followa:

where A0 is the coIlls ;roans sectiiouvl Area, Le itS NSmU1
turn length andev is t-he effective req.lativity of? the
copper allowing~ for the W~indn Hpnae P'antr and i1=100n;
A reas!tiVity of 3 ,44x0'-5 own-meters Is used in the numerical
caloulations; this iS based on the winctiug cPosS sect;ohn
being approxImately 50 percent copper. The factor, of 2- .
corPresponds, to two oolis connected seo ;e-aIding.

FAo& Figure 28 the mean turn leng\;h and cooss tecton area
of a coUl .ae edtzmated as, .espectively

Lb:Jo + '+v

245 "CAS

and
AC.d -r,4<4-.b

2

With'the MMY established, the mechanical; woz'r W done by the
magnet in Closing the gap frQin x2 to x1 iQ compured. This is
done by considering the iron to be inti.tely permeeable up
to saturatton and incrementally .imxerneable after zatutialon:

alqv 11,61bi; aAQ Z- £8 "C "nglevveac. tojowilg that the
mechanleal work iL givon by the aWea trOed by the magietli
operating point in the fluX-MM4 plane, expressilons are
developed for it on the assumption that the MMf reaches
full Value rapidly-compared to the time required for the
gap to closeM Three different cases arise depending upon
whether or- not and when the magnet saturates. These cases
and the corresponding equations for Wing are given in ,,'igure 83.
In these graphs " is the magyeticv flux density and

43I

.-, -I ,(iA c-! )

whore q, is the permeability of free apace (or air) and"t'n "t's
the maturation flux density' of the iron (assumed to be 2 webers
pcr eitre, 2 jq cac, dtlcu.au U, apptulauilir y !10,000 lines per
square Inch),
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Thc alp gap In'. lihs su• au"CQ! the two individual gaps shown
in Figure 28. The iiitum' gap with the armature substantilly
in contact with the wAiet Dolas is taken as X1 1- .S Inch
to allow, for the remainitng gap and the d:iscontinuity in the.
mag.etic path. A is tAken as the gap corresponding to the'
armatures In mid poSI'n* and is calculated from Figtre 28

rjl'"> -A--e'- 6" ' ... N+O w,,-. + ujz# 7 L t (Nt..li)

,'-he etfetI.tAW. ' mass M$ 'f the magnet armature, to be used in
Equa.tli&' '7-3 ,I.0 th:t'hi'oh, if placed at the tooth bed of
the flexepline, wt'id be equivalent to the magnet armature
laminationa aSsocIated with one magnet, Frqi} Figure 28 this
mans may be computed approximately as

or .(7

71 •(p )• -'>) b" - . ( - 2- 2-0)
wi s di,•.. n...... .

"he Interlior dipneter D-bV js und tot como.ting the
volu0e since the lamilations oAMprising Kheo armature a•e'
close packed at thil diameter, rom which they fah 'out radially,

Finally, an expreso Is required for 3 * ot'designa
similar to the labor•tory test model thiE iS the inortia'
that is added to the flexapllne oh account of the rotatlon
of the magnet apmature aMinltlons From Figure 28 •hta
inertia can be .approximated as

(V MYp Vb[+ ~(D+ tc +b)a 4

"OCAQ-13)

On the .basl of the labove equations the parameters entering,
into the powern rate. exptesaicn."of EquatioN A7-B are computed
as funotions of the magnet leg width "b"e Figure 29 showos
how the power rate varies with the leg width. From' this
figure it is seen that the leg width producing maximum"
theoretical performance is in the vicinity of 0.8 irch, This

nlurrent its Cn fetrom the Ofd'posltion to the mil nimium gap
position under conditions of maximum 'average output torque.

2A6½•,21
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is eonsiderab]y largero than the 0.5 inc1h used Ini the laboratory
iodrl an4d. esultz in : thioretica! piwý,r rate Improvement by

better than a factor of four over the (model. It is interest-
ing to note that the maximumi power output from the EHI-3 has
a maxlmum at nearly the same va.lue of tb" as does the power
rate, A separate curve of output power is drawon in Figure 29
for 100 pulse per, second frequency inptut to-the coils. This
corrte'Ponds to 19, 2 vpmi shaft speed,

Also shown in Flgurc 29 is a plot of total magnet ampere
turns as a funotion of the leg width "b". The available
magnetornotive force is seen to decrease almost linearly with
inorease in leg width. At the ideal leg width value of
0.8'inch, the available ampere tirrns are insufficient to
produce saturation at middle armature position where thes
current is turned on. The flux density at this moment is
77 per•ent of saturation..

The reason that Figure 29 shows fiaxulna for power rate and
output power at nearly the same value of leg wid "b" Is
that the, rgonliiAt of liitrt~ia J~ li. alihof3t iOa it. I'tAWlo
paranieter. With a-constant JN, power rate vari'es as the
square of the torque TM. But the torque 1in proportional
to the output power PM since the speed• Is constant, Thus,
power rate is propOrtional to power squared and the maUxima
are coincident.

The moment of inertia JM would be expeected to increase with
leg 'width "b".1 However, flat rather, than tapered laminations

" are assumed for the armature. This means that the number of
laminations of a given thickness decreases as "b' increases
Rne the inner ra-d.! of Aie rmturetý easa. The ,,

reduotion 1pn tho nuinser o)f luminniai~onavnery ttethw
increase In width ther3?eby malcing the moment of inertIa-
nearly constant. At b=0,8 Inch, the. moment of inertia
JM is 1.12xl0- 2 kilogram meter 2 . The breakdown of this
inertia is:,- flexepline J3, 5 percent; rotational inertia
Jr of armature laminations, 22 percent; and effective inertia
Ja of armature laminations associated with radial motion,
73 percent,

Some idea of the proportions of the parts of the BED-3 with
a leg width Of QJ- AInh .an be had from Figure 28. The
general conclusion drawn from this study of the magnet
configuration is that more iron and less copper" than.would
be intuitively ielected theoretically yields the best design
in terms of eitne power rate or power criteria, However, for
large le6 widths It would be necessary to use tapered lamrina-
tions in the armature in order to avoid saturation llmiting
of flux by this part of the magnetic circuit, This would
tend to cause the inertia to increase with "b" and to make
"tthe power rate maximum occur at a lqwer value of h"b, perhaps
In the vicinity 0,75 inclhes.
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The power rates 1pdiated in this otudy actually cannot be
boh eve¶ r&ause of saturation limiting in the, rert-ure ia-

nations vhich reduces the saturationr flux density in the
Trnagnets below the asum,,uid level of 2 webers per squeeze meter,.
Hotever, une of tatered. x'maturc l2nationo would be expedot
to yield power' rat• not. too much lowexý than thoue indicated
in Flguj! 20- nerhaps 1800 kw/seo rathor than Z(00 kw/sic.

A awwoaxy of the assumptions upon whioh ±i, based the
;azly~is ofI the magnet configuration leamding to Figuxle 18
is given in Table VIII. The value of this analysis lies
not so much in the specific results as In the. general
Insights that have been discussed above and in the develop-
mient of a method for magnet deoign for EHD--3 applications.
The specifio results can have utility only to the degree
that the assumptions of Table V1I1 are satisfied.

6. Li
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AAPPTEDIX VIII

STALL TORQU jiEASURF&NTSaD6

measurements." While the test was in process, it became
apparent that certain poles had higher stall torque capa-
bility than others. After this fact Was noted, the remainder
of the test was run using a particulsa, set of poles. It
tvrns out most of the test was run using this set of poles
anyway because it is a preferred position as far as the
,eleotronio cirouit is concerned. This pretferred condition
is due to interaction between power suppliea, logic cir.-

cuit, a~ t; aalo tod~stalcircuit., thelatttr btizng
quite voltage-.en'itlve

The curve (Figare 33) is an average f•or all po'Lntm at- any
noertioular current level and was shaped to fit a smooth con-

figraton.~ju~x~i,~v~~2~x~t. 'I of the Wmvi struature
is to be notr,•¶

219 fl
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_____ FR 'UNCY OP PIEXS PLINI3Z

remechanical natural frequency of the fLexoplihe mignvAMtit
tespeed ot resuonse, and the steady state speed. It Is con~-

structive to compare the estimated natural frequency with t's
required Prqec of the h'"r'or c acrentan i hai x
peoted to be about 100 ups maximum. X4~ 11

There are two basic types off flexspiineb to be considered,
EFXgut-e B4(A) and (B).

<C L ki t

n/,tr 4 AfRP'"----NiOl,~lAIO OD

Dirgr ;hel Haham V/> Ingnrl ha W

Iaa th jr,'Y du ovprlktý cin

rm' n."I'Lj'4 rttx C1/2 "O LC1 D 2PLc~



HI"",!;,,,,, I DI v t:., du ri ~C 4,

i i, i ct rŽ v cý ý i 3 i1

witht no ifovtco ati ally other,

M ' 1/'14 olf vi~wu ol. rtiag

Ilp Ii~7 I n%.

WI. c~t rly a ttý'chefd nulasai

x - *.]~; ~14 .0 .0~A in

A9.3

2 .0',m A9-5)

Tak,ý. c. d t h 1 r-knoo,

), ~i 3 m.(A-3

SW3Z 104Ci6 (A9-7)



7.M 1., 10 7 kg/n. (96

En ~ r1enthe rneaaured value wao. ,20 o p e Takdluk.
It) t C)ict u: or It tl;1 r ue d 60 Of th I) C e .H I I a rt. ()[ the Or12

With attached ajrnieLure !naei, the fVPeque-ncy would be 3,esh,
If the mass3 of the EHDD-,3 arnaturO (16 x 0,1,3 =,2> '1kg
mee Figuve 69) la conaidered effectIvely ;sttacthed, the.
indoi in about 10C "limed greater im, thot ~4,, If3 about 70 cpis,
Acuitaily the Ma-,9 iu nut *nt',ihed,, act the full mans, is not
ei'tectlve, aind the result should be somrewhere between 700)
and 70 5S
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HEAT 11 SSII'A¶LlU F R AN LS ANALYSTs

Analyzbis docirable to cietetilline the general hteat tr~itanfru-
unFtion, whetheor or not Lott~ed cooling Is likoely -Uo .bL requir. ,ed.
,1-- 4o wht .1tni.1 Ile. pvoblea ia o'rituedPrimarily by tfie
Matter of whether or not a slgnific.Ant condulctlofl hevat tranofetý
path will be eLvtabii~fnhed. between the coil and the huouing. Xt
so, iwkuaunhg that the kamibent air temperature surrourdtiWng c. the c
is rnoderatt eniough -to pergiit a normal temper~ature rise, zay jO c,
then forced cooling should not be, requl rod. This conolusiorb is

bazd qi -herelative large surface area off the housing.
Ne~xt nn.nMule 4.r ti c where therea 1s no eignificant cýOnductlve
hcat, trganofe~r path t0etweeu ý~iyllt adi( housing. To Prevent aont'ý1l -
nation of the air gi~aps, tight a rting of the hovingrW Is necessary.

*This means that the airv i.nside Will be trapped, resulting, In a tem-
peratureý graidient throuýgh the housing wail. IIf NEf1A Ty-pe nh i~nsula-
tion Is used ' the al~lowable temperature rise Is 85 bc0hved on' a
JsC)C' amblent and A50 hot. spot allowance8, giving~a a maxi.muwAnin
temperatu1rn or 130 Cý , The convective heat trannfgr coerfic rie~t
Will be of the order off .00`5 to .004 watte/i1n 2 

- e, which 1s about
Ihalt. the valva ji vcn by the, authiora of Re~rtrences 10 and 16 Por
coil": exposed to mtill. air, The -j Lautot' ariaeu'. from the non-
venitilated. enclosure., This assuinptiot- was al so checked rougikiy
by coJculat-tone from Rete-renoe _3., Page 190O. More detailed cat-
c~ulationa am~ posmsible. ualng the methods described In the latter
reference.

a. .1h :r$eiMI -Jiso vazt, pt..n : i.- lt ht avaV rr.,. -tw i, -11: UL 4 1%;' 11506i

ietoo) em~afl for gnodnr orwec~tion7 the co~ndu.ctlve! trannfor thrvough
theý air makes up the difference, Hence, the area Is taken as the
surface area of the annuilar ring of' thie culls, eixcoAding the Inside
against the flexapline.
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APPENDIX X'l

PEMPAtRIAANCE LiJLYI OF' &1i"t liTAT.flYNG FIELD TPYLFD

yr-C.(alculatlona for Model EUP-2

ezerf; Ce. Z1

(,1 14) le 10

7. ~ ~ 4 4 7J 'A9-

ry 77

etm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ý 1 .%1)I1 Cv >1 f6c hc

.tei a; ~r-e.7e~O (2V*4



P6';0' az taken tia fi-,e preBq.iure, ancgle anflt rework of, the
osrigina' IY .,,c ftogp2L dl including, tariu tooth~nrctr'n
erl'0VF5 kid Inot peritor-m Well,

(All-17)

VL (All 1 -)

(All-20)

tAd:L (AII-cl)

No w ref~er -to F(L:A '. (1 .

Xj I

2 4 slot.

1,4f Ai
-, 011(Itai

F~~imj~~r,, ~ ORTE7PIP' JT

TJC CT /

MiODJLI FIT-2
End View - Axial lengtLh la 1.0"
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Xi + X±)t tr 0.107' for 'this model .A:i1-23,)

ald tf ,006 ,1.41 0 (AlI-24)

087" 21-, !" - 1(0 -2 5)

m 4W Tr x . wa1 -27)

aO S b, this cas E.kIV is '&he same as the permeability of air,

44'z la 1/2 that used in a well--ernineered magnetic-paartiule

,f K .,k[ i, . I ? (A A:. -28 )

.' C : VI 1 ott' -9i (A.:1-31,)
.Aq .A,, -2 8

4' 4-9r it) ", (AV. 1,- 5)

(lA .- 3).

Thtt! eddy current loss fot lltre hae
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'si 11i~highi due to the M'hy 'urrentz.

The peakc sir gap Iflux is calculated na followe;

which agreoo vcry !uVorabiy wtth the dervired ZifuuldOii~ au dl utri

PeaIik atv gas~p fluxt iernlo K:y at the cientot' $a± thuut

131 7A,.0.ý11 (Alun 94)'

Multiplying 1v .1-20 to e cquunt fox' the other' phanie

WA1 4 IM OMIOW ins Obt0Ura'dt iOn WVI';*8 QUt JIOQ Cv',tO

Due to the nac:ked shup'1 ut tho poW ip e In the atnttor pole !ncl
the Fstsoki 1 foA.tnt' or theo Dmi¶.(it I for' the Ia en

U. hY' ~ '~ P w/ >'(All -4*4)

In,, ir,'*y below 4no E torb ton of the ma terial used ( tl 10aen
zOtwi).

It' A'! ;; -4 6rrr

F r - 3d cŽa42. smt(AlI-47)



AznMMFt; n the'!ux dist;'Vhuv4 on 1M :¶non'v' I aUe c c the
expio isv' fo rndin F. for q rfumbe ofF at. various anagiea

from the major axis an~d _61rn 200, thoro rcaulre

Sd . . (All -08)1

_M (AIlNi9)

- 4 tev'p~u~e . (All-53),

Muy cons ider a power tzok1kd(:'). aw:r:3 'sals tCu the dte e:

oerinput. 9T( X , P91WA

Power Loa'sc' a

!.ýaience to Up~ accounted Pot, '1:

0'7 .9 zlatts flfl (A 1 .5- i

Henuse,,11.7 wnttr moo st be d~vton betwee two nPlM-: uc * the ioaz uz
annoc ta sed Wi4th t~hn Hqvwont' 141. Pr in c tnntu In h .c~tctI'm

:no0toz power- 01Jput which b pearu mm heat An tU&'/z'otor ( rotor IS
A088) . A no -Ods teat. was not, s.f 0 t0 3,l of inouctl of
motor power Werv not made. it is likely to U4 condldereble, since
tMe gap to nearliy as large as for the n'otoi t~iore It was modIfied'.
due to the continued pC&eOfleC of thre lamilated core, and the flex-
ofliIne acts As w.atuzi rc:1- ahge rotor MIha shorted end,* etc . On
the other hand, the No=a flor tho Harmonic Drive action may be

* hsrequireZ Se Otf a non-inettilll rigidiplug to keep the flie'
apl!no from eiti.
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hihrLion bhcut vaual low d16nt duu to AŽ least two fatietrti
(1) sl.id ing ot the £lctKapIine against the Sta~tor. When run with-~
out tooth, the. Wnt1L Oln dbouu 171 04. lIn UPeed, So thatth
dM U'2VioIC n the eai knp Ins not quitibe maitch! ed to Cho> Not

(2) Tooth liditng. 1Piie to thne extended are of defVlection, produced
by the 1t80 rsnumo Viallflux U istri bution, tbext may be depntrturet,
from tho proper harmonic vhape, retultlnrg in szetstr tooth 10131esa.

1b-PA output rs "co:ticaillv aivailable. t'~fro tho HaurivoIl2 Di~:ve,
Is only

6, (ATI.<;p}

tinci, even .11 ' 1' a~~ take" c'clatavely hjigh, such as IT

vwhoreaby lonecw 10 two rft~lxnuza DANt ape

6 (1 .00,o) 2>ý6 wattri (AX1-62)

thith baliancr, 117 ~- PA6 - 114 watts. must be copper losses In the
rotor. Thin 14 indioxitIve of an Induction motor with a high
reaistncoe rotor, whosw chnrswterAti Is as shown In Pigure$6

v~jicw;'6-' XJIXY1CTIQN MOTOR CHARACTERISTIC

Nour stall., whore thl Avr riJu ' 1 ¶ o30era rtlng , ef!'V½lancny la~ very
;Luw The value at induction rnuotup tor'quu in tho theoretical

vV eOutpui; le as tye actualt

T 0.23 U.25.- 1.1 n-rn (Alti-62)



Apgarent l,. the drop-off in torque, as speed 1ncr00,4es, ¶is

C) ..... .... . .h.e is instuflcient torque to ove r'.ume tmŽ
tooth moio and urumv t rotation in the jthur diroc Lion. it in;
rwaoornable to believe thqt the material and shape ox' thu flux-
spliJle do r•udlt in a high reasitanoe tutor.

Lookltn at .,utr . wpy. this is a i/12 h.p. moto-, or 373
watts. Fo. a poak efficiency of, say, 410% for' a high r slat-

t'ce: 1¾ tot e t 1/0 syflchI'oflovf irted, or1 WHM -- FARIUM

tht Ito '•. ,. , wit& it-a usual rotox is 04, torque output

T O.a-9 •mtn (All--63)

and for an cL:ent ri. lly Ii •tntht-I1.ne torique--speed curve. at

:sLbl We. torque WOul3d be

T -. P(o. 1.38 n-.m (All.i64)

which Au very close to the figure of 1.1 obtained above.

Thtu kbo i may onnat.)tu be as PeeaUn'rb le explanaiont of ~the
brnhyvlor of tbh.s duvicec

Ovebail efficiency Is-only

- . (,Ai21-65)

It should also be mentioned that the torque output of the
mjel,, with the same volt••e input, varied quit. widely

7 !tmn ,10to ou .Re. 071 obtained Am"
th# November, 19G2 teste; In line with the above anklyR4ft it
do~s not suem that thUl could be entirely accounted fuo by a
ch/inge In 29,, but a chonge int is believed to have Oncurred.
One of the phblemo, of n6oute, Is how to design the powder
gap, pore Vlote, and powder' material so that :It can move freely
1.nA and out of thm gap and -produce a high pexm,,sblty when
lnked by' fluvx.

X, 2 -, ptT;2 .m .. t on

(inna lder next what tdightH .obtanIod if uO4'irlau of the negarive
aspects oould be over come. Assume that the fl.xapmlInt•, made

F' p1400 . that the powder has a permeib.ility /qua1 to that
oota.nea ifl Ma~gnetic clutches, tha. the powder gap is de reased
so. that Ala Oni=uz, value, at which point flux In very 1ow, is

" 230 -
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v~tpdi t tt haronic£Xt,~ deflection, that )jhe powder in
rflgu"tzedjto its sqjuration point or 0.2 WVM- (beyond that
would aoc~etccc t: a. rapid r'to. ~ABU that tin.' v?±ar

'ovo-i mo4K jed to give "I~ - .Y The samue number or
turn wil beretine. TOK, or thre-pasedevAcec

0.5. 7 2

k,~ R/t QatA 4 40 l-66)
n?.

21ý 1.0- 7i All-68)

F+ V, r7 3 n -n(A iI-72)

Thia Value 1 v 4. which is considered'antiaauutvrry
* rn~ plauttir. S½4et ,Ih Is no induction motor counter torque,

use6ful power O9/tput

PM 19t watts Wig 0174)
At th', minor, wc18:

Ž- +c IS t 0208+ .0208 1*01~4 .05.O6U (Mu-15).

* At Opr 20

-2 .056 -,014 . 0.36'" 4,x 0 (AIIK'G)

I+ St i
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;!h

A N4

Fo~~nuudl A11 d,81iuto

top-All.~o

C),5 7_ ' hs

-~ I~ v(Al I- 64

mi~d .the St~ator copper 103s~ pvr 1hasc Is,

P2 (o.4.6) 4,1 o.8&, watta (Al ~

and theý total As-

The inaln i~ikrown factor' 1,1 the eddy n.xvrren~t 103o8 Th~vi r~,"0
bv fiir lnn th-r'n be fo ri. ,fi&. 'a L on . Let Aii F t fjke i~t fj a
u-1 the prevloua value.

P1  ~ 21' watts, (Alli-87~

Thua. oA~ in pu pc wVe 'requinrd !E:

Edry rn'rfl 1oo L.~21 writts
Sta~tor Co)pper 3 orn, Pij.
Rarmniorn Dz'tve output' 2)4 wa t ts l4

Total bo wu t t j
Ovitn11.1 f-i'f niprn'y hnca( A -1 -1. 111

whie~h. ia "t 1 1ro rn, v'- ct (vi the mOe .. hIs I ý1 basid
on' the all.ýo' th-, i1Idiwft# (D~ 8~ Sv aU ri p to I ,r of course One
pvobIc em ha lA. th 1.~ tarae required rwtay be great~er than

2 31(I
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provIded1t- y a "00' (line to 1ýi ne evl t~hough~ power
Isi th~~lan v'evioujly. -A pa~ssible Wdy, to ovui--cjrne uniki

Il isVc use a `aýkev im aize.i~ h 1~r~~~

thc "number of tu-n rt. 1Auit liŽe that perctrormnmiece
would le degradedbALe on statuty ol* th-ý douign eqattiona uV)
this a i ilye!.

±e ~313 x-4 (A11-92)

Taking& R I anti X1 the samo aa for the pre aent nwcte I

The n 
(l-H~ rile 4.a. 4 16.6 20.7 (Al-3

4.'-' - ' +13" z; 313 -&. rL~9~

'11bo l1q,;edlano of' the oyfet tv olxc'ult is~

per~ hxWCpýs (A±i97

An t~hine 1 . mor-i- ttopv t~h~i l hnc to riniltrol vcp'tago, a ocapt
with If-=i turna, ri-qtA..v'trip, mor'e .,urx4-nt to. ieolrable.

Power fric~tu (Coa Q") -~~.j1 07 .(All-99)

The m~gn~t'.f'ioant com~ponents5 ant due to hmnonic nMOtiOT1 of' the
awrmature .- .

X (AJI.401)

33 x /'-1 2

3.3



aW~ out'. CpUet d rapOatjhn or the ar'mature (powder~) and core

ICY'~ g rfl(All-i1j3)

Qvn total. NokiatL

m-~ 9.0 X, (A13-104)

11-~4 Ifevuiivmcy qhimzaeerioLles

TMh, power' ra~te and other ipor'tant ciharvw ter' I ic Me*
ýJiver. in Table XV111.

Br'iIM9y the torque capability Is only' slightly les thcn
that of the W~D-2 with the s3eTotud radial thlcknees~ of te

IRe~rring to Fiur 14, equiitin. the value of' IluA o'r'co tn
the'airi ga 'p In n 906 segrw:t to the n'ux In the ovi t1.cshmont
higkhl y magne'ti:zed link

(Al1.-106)

TM3 el 3 (All-107)

The mauredi torque was ~46% of' the EI)-?, 5"it ',o3 tagi won
only 83%,. The 3owex' torquve r'esults frxom t~ho naturation
efCfe~ct and the reduc~ed voltaee. .f:us~ng total Inertia6 on thv
foll ]owing ma In .. mPrnnentai:

J . x 10-7 kg-.A (Al

Jr In nelgble andi the.o 11 obate

j x IJ-3 k,.rf



foi, xuAnnr theurreoswea Ie of .4mrzir. the HiP?, ret~znt~

wl11be wson lit Table XVX11.
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rl. 1 A L I'

11ma b tareakctirr't st mon r 'i' ,' t *)rn no. W Lapox

ftapn .3c wevi outpu Intik0i

!a~~ woo In Qcl 0 n.3

Inland~ '2rl"Yqtrit4Lc K~o T:c l2-801

Ths'rre (1 dt~tur1 r~,\ det A *.'o *hat th *sm4axlm' ' ysb o t ci-ti. Pia

24spee '1 M t..rS't 'h<ojve' I i'ti.~t v'3 uvt Ar be

une -0e/a. osde au f12fie r3 p o
th A M iii cacuatn jn.;4: Woe5 TM. . 300 1b, ln.s H ' -(Ifrt'tfa r ita
geh': j o r ati~ngs ' 'o'I.i~liiv 41 ni, . it .J fp r

# - tT



J.'.;J 1116d tedi to allo btU be 30 PPM. T~*t.cr

rilt! aotpp~ to thun. loaded down to about th tamv degre as the

The riiquiveo 'h Is 43 wattf3, ;COV Wbch

At thtio toQrque, 1 5 Aip8 s~ota

'.' a OPS well with Lu~t F{D-. Inertia and WA'l 'I mOL the~
gecro g I kQ v hu b ee n ne gI e c t ed.

The wanunf'tu~rel'b data iitatee th~at tho 31 -'SyA' mtfovat can otart andlC
stop in ..025 sjeo.., zo a -t~ of .006 aec.. will be~ uaed. A r'eaaonatblo
vecoeltv match .Is Qveri by the Integral planetaryi gearbead WIV -t
I ratio), £Vo wh.luh1 muxinamu ovtpyt~ apeeu 1 is 16(.6 rpm arnd tor'quo QA
41l b-.tn. Thju4i at .Crpm powep outpit~ Is '4.6 Watto.

lye Manyvacturorto data showa:

Inland1 ToqeMtrTp P* 300-A Data

Pc or ectilot 43.3, this highe-.rating unilt Iia required.H An WIth the
atmaller type, a dkof 30D rpm will be ursed,. Rence It
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A~ouminms CA' t Pculvd- ~ avnilc4 ko a2.ni~ingm for the gealr
VI' lo jot AN+.N 16r ?A]c2"m fnde ab PrlAp anid OR lpIe i-s

J, LIU~A'~ K0



01Lvr dn I dia which i4; buckled, orv deformed, finto a lobe pnattemh
as s5rhown I na blvjure F{[ (Al 1it: oa'i Thu nnkthciut~lca'ily ahown thatý
tt~e or.bIt of inot o'n of C4 pavtic Ia ýon t'hc ourlace, at z'ad'!'Du v u

U t rPI ¶ ~'P. tIi~L I, tJtLy~ UEIU"Wia uy rj.ý,tire I-

FIIf

tpj b t tj I RV

I1'z'eari t y.ari c3( (mld brB)o aw h -Ary)' - i,1vC
nvoI v I ý-)d C f- rt I(-, " In ord r t pit teth on hw cil (At . ;)

neý-ess " for:

i~ut oz' IC~h14dis

("f) 410',

Ini 2eea 40~



or una2Vi ona bl e I ellJ V. But.tity a-eý Tnot Cl ne enoughtbr
Iftj1hs:ýcrt ý3cN :tt u-,a Qozid. d no Žc n t1;: ~c~O

4'Al -4

and

Conalt 6cr tEhrs!e possiblu olvizi., as1 e4hows, in Table YAMI

100 1 200:1 400: 1

0. 39 0,81.56

07 .62 oC'.6 1,'

0' 096 0'.136 0.194

4' 0.a6 0.-±750.2

TABLEA MXX~l -DEFORM~ED DISC HAPWMOTC, OIAX PARAMETERSc

The pruatcixtoility of obtainingr thense 'htatu~nLa of' deformation tis
doubted, for othev thart extremely thin material whic~h would not
have the napabn1t) Ity of' very' high torque.
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APPFNDTX XTI

,'I //

tALbI!ATONS OP S&ALT?4 VAdTObRS!

can be used ftr a magnet, when P c..onstanK ciea.ane.,u:, ,'between
maSnets tb uczd.~w A

For the SF type, tj it taken as 1/4 inch. (6.4 x 1i0 ) ,Mi the

number of magneto lo, taken as 16 for all sizes, Thus:

,-. - 3,3 x (Ai4-f)

-For the RF type, u an taken ae 0,179" (4,3i, x and the number
orf sttor pole lo0ts as 24, coresponding to model YWi-2, ('or all

Thus f

rn2 01 -33.J r up ""7p..

. ,A j-.31>o00 (A14-4)

KO, Aind Mvein Anrim. TM

It A, ttrut shown that; TM varies as trhe produot tof u and DP31
Assume that b (leg axial width) increhIezs l!ne•••y wlth DP$
w (m•anet ciruurferantial. width) 4s poport.onal to Dý%u, and
tahe IeveG"5 mechan.val advantage rena*rt constant,

The producre of these i A4 which iS popor.tona±l OM for .constant

T M 'to 'J)puI'$1C)U3 to FM DV.
Therecf'ore ,"B ,A4-t

Fo model U,,,
-~~ `s 020140x10 ;~, '-

T ... i . .. .. . , , I '; i:' '• .. .. I';' '
-. I..2 i4' . .



-3, .I x-i 05 (MZ7.1)'Al

Wtz, 'tic) 2Wt 2'ibInct d 1 .f I z C -~l 'I

Fur cjl~1 '7iD- (midft M D)

antkd* ;tni.rtui, 2M

It -iani shown it) SeotiJooa 3 that 3M va6es ubatanltiuiiy afti 1)

Yor ytb -. * u, -"?x 1 f½ JM 9 ,0 X- 1. , -5 x 1 -

K4 ~ ~ -' -r upt paQ

.10001 ttm R nptrv rev.

B'u.t Tct'190") D1

~M t(A14-13)

Fu taochuIlf fte) bri -1~ co.be
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Wr Byv tv If

V90 1)c Ir

1900 P - A14-1i6)

Tienumc thot MYit 1 propux'tlpnnal to Pp , fSirne In to bx o corustant,
NJ Aa proparidonni to Pp. ,Thfu pie-ax leng~th of tffi s ,poportionnI.

toAQ o r 'I D 2.Usiln( u oonstkaflt I0 ~~T wliv MP R Is Wn,'Ie tir-
jJVStltlU.L L R Ph ( i ni ua) i u s c (ur~tt tu U li

3 :1A &4 Id watLu

N5 3A :1. 0 (A14-lb

K6 arid Voltapse;,I

bie prp~perly for~ th Wvetornw or 0homi arigl~a Involvead. ':AU

VV!uAi~ Lt.i ýval01t, Lot' he SP type w.1ttl tne atigle, Arid Is QUMti cuntptex

based on 'he. gsaulptton that voltage varlu:a with Ql O (tht r'en10-
tance R and Inductanoe roughly vary In this way),

Pior E113j an appraximate POak vcdtagaq of VOW v It a lO nttmted
for thln specd.. Thus:

K6  lx o . . (A.14-19)

For EHD-2 (modiftied) E 290 V ýT~a
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From one vixý-wpxfl;nt volumne and xc.ight. 3ol caea

of, theý nctnh"'tor- "'1 c . al t-heSf 1401 no1ncro1ea1q1t
larg-e a rate. 4iezce for simpl~clty cnrtdrth1W'ý Voltime and weight
sleinR th-a zame q aa torque, I~.teratioý of t~oo-qe to volu.mo an

tolnet welght nemtatna constant, Thvwthez-mora. &n 6osessment;% 15
ri;4ae of tho3 reduotlon In az an'wegigh that- ahec)Ad Qeb alz~u~ld
wilth t'he prefsent wodeln L.hrough dlelign refinement.

¶VhenSe con a tkfn t~ az c al cýulIate d 8:3 fol alus:

Fov thle FD-3, if 2 It,4C in-5  3 S9 ýx 30 t A 2Z, Ibs. 1 0 k~l

Asmumne that,ý bothi clan. !- reduced hy '10%

Ay . '~av':5o (A14-21)

Tm

!(rAM )EFY- (mcod1ýi Ctcl) V 5 r- ~31x ±( jvnrS

t- IfGl lbs 7.2 k9

Ausum~e t'hat both co-n be reduced t~y 50 considered a reasonable
figure nt~eno '.tttintion waIn F,)lyen to" ligh welighting or14MI mir-

Iiaturizaition in the project.
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